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TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We would like to remind those of our

UbEcribers who bave allowed them-
elves, through thoughtlessnels, to get

arrears, of the ryhme about the little
drops of water, little grains of sand, etc.
Many little arrears of subscriptions make
the running of a first class newspaper an
impossibility, and your dollar, and your
dollar, and your dollar, would make a
mighty difference to ue.

Remember the address: Tauz WIT-
nia Yrinting and Publishing Co., Ltd.,

p. 0. Box 1188, Montreal, P. Q.

IDITORIAL NOTES.
BEEURREZIr, siOUT DXITI A Happy

Eater time to each and all of our read-
@rl May this seuson be one of real re-
surrection for every friand of THE TE
WIras. May the sorrowful rejoice,
the suffering gain heltb, the unfortu-
Date become happy, the unsuccesaful en-
joy prosperity. In both temporal and
spiritual affaira do we hope to see ail r-
joicing during this season of universal
exaltation and triumph.

LAT WEEK, lShamrock" asked for the
"Brigade at Fontenoy" and "The Bòys
of Wexford." We give both poems in
this issue. We requeeted, in our last
issue, that any of our readers who might
have the latter poem would kindly
fmish us with the sane. We mut ex.
press our gratitude to the number of
friends who sent us sopies of the desired
verses. Had we known, last autunn,
that a simple request, made in the edi-
torial notes, would produce so many re.
plies, we certainly might have saved Our-
seves a considerable amount of corres-
pondence. Mr. Richard Gahan, of the
Harbor Commission, was the firat to send
us a copy of Dr. Robert Dwyer Joyee's
ballad "The Boys of Wexford ;" this we
aoknowledge under the verses. Mr.
Thos. MoCarron, of Quebec, also sent us

a copy. Mr. James O'Donnell, of the
Montreal Police Force, brought us a
volume of "National Ballade" contain-
ing the poem. Mr. James J. Walsh, the
popular watchmaker, handed us a small
book in which the required lines are
found. Mr&. F. O'Neill, of Lagauchetiere
street, sent us a neat collection of songs,
one of which il the song in question,
Basides these, we received seven replies
from unknown friends, who took the
trouble to copy the ballad for us.' 0f
these three are from Montreal, one from
Toronto, one from Quebeo, one from
Ottawa and one from Boston. Once
more-ma'y thanks to the friendsa s
kindly interested in THi TRuE WITNESs.

SINOE writing the above editorial note
-Mr. J. O'S. Bannon, of Ottawa street, sent
us a copy O the"Boys of Wexford," with
the valtiable information that music may
behad by addreusing the editor of the
"Weekly Independent," 22College Green,

.Dublin. The Rev..Dr. Thon. J. Conaty,
of the Oburch of the Sacred Heart, Wor-
cester, Mss., wrote us to syi' tit the
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ballad is to be found in the " Hibernian
Songeter," published in 1884, by J. J. La-
lor, 3 Earl street, Dublin. He adds that
"it has been made famonus by the singing
of William Ludwig, who bas done more
than any living singer to populanize the
mélodies and songt of Ireland." John
Hogan, of New York, and Martin Daley,
of Philadelphia, have also to be thanked
for copics of the sane piece.

Ir is a pity that the example of Catho-
lic and Protestant clergymen ofBay City,
Michigan, could not be followed all over
America and in Canada. There these
teachera of different creeds agreed to co-
opprate in putting down al religious in.
tolerance. While infidelity isabroad and
menaces society it would be wise for ail,
who claim te be followers of Christ, to
abandon uselees and hurtful controver-
aies and unite against the common
enemy of all religion.

* *

NICHOLA FLoOD DAVIN, Esq., M. P.,
has sent us a copy of his admirable
speech, delivered in the House of Com-
mons, in 1890, on the Jesuit question.
A great portion of that maaterly effort
in now of no practicài benefit, às it refers
to events long past and somewhatTorgot.
ten, but hie reply to an Hon. Member
who accused the Jesuits of having been
expelled from different countries, is as
applicable to day as it was then. For
the benefit of all those anti-Jesuit, or
rather anti-Cathofic agitators, we will
reproduce, in our next issue, several ex-
tracte from that addrees.

Somis people hava a queer idea of the
advertising business; they imagine that
any and every means may be used in or-
der to attract attention. This week we
received a reading notice that containe
a most absurd appeal to the public. The
tact that a porison is a "good Catholio,"
that he " froquents the Sacraments re-
gularly every month," and that hi says
certain prayers on the ove of esch im-
portant undertaking, deserves the ad-
miration and commendation of all who
accidentally are aware of these practices;
but when an individual'a religious de-
votions are made the medium for draw-
ing the public or increasing a business
the merit-that belongs to unostentatious
piety-seems to vanish and the publicity
merely tends to bring ridicule upon re-
ligion. There are more men in the world
than we imagine who can honestly cry
out, " save me from iy friende.»

* *

ON the eve of Passover, In the Temple
Emmanu-El, Rabbi Veld referred te the
Pope'. recent disapproval'of the Anti.
Semitiem in Europe. The Rabbi said
that "It was not many years ago ince
the tolerant and enlightened Head of
the Roman Catholic Church had ac-
corded an interview to a representative
of the New York Herald, in which he
condemned the false sud horrible accu.
satIons which continually had been
made aganst the Jews about Passover

time. Forty-seven years ago, on the
eve of Passover, the gates and waus ef
the Ghetto in Rome were removed by
order of Pius IX. Ghetto was that
dingy part of what is now the capital of
Italy, into which the Jews were banished
in the sixteenth century, a locality in
which from sunset till aunrise they were
practically imprisoned." From aIlaides,
amongst ail races, and from the adher-
ente of the varions creeds, come the
glowing tributes so well earned by the
wonderful Pontiff, who, to day, governs
the Church of Christ on earth I

Txu Rzy. DR. CÂMBL, in an admir-
able letter, recently addressed to Sir
Donald Smith, on the question of the
Manitoba sachool, makes use of the fol-
lowing patriotic, sensible and truly Chris-
tian language:

"At aIl events, in view of your state-
monts in this connection, I hope our
Protestant friends tbroughout the Dom.
inion will try and view the matter calm-
ly and consider how it wonld affect them
had the detinies of the new province
been different from what they have
proved to be and been in the hands of a
large Ro- an Cathoelic majority who pro-
ceeded to alter the statua according to
the Protestants equally with the Catho.
lies'in.your negotiatios in 18T0. As a-
citizen of this province I féel that we of
the minority are handsomely treated lu
eduoational matters by the majority, and
I could wlsh that my co-religioniats in
the provinces in which they predomi-
nate should not be outdone in generosity
by their French-Canadian fellow-citi-
Sen."

* *

A moeus MoNX hais been imposing
upon hundreds of parish priesta through-
out the United States. He represent.
himself as a well-known member of a
oommunity, and a a confidant of Mgr.
Satolli. What surprises us the moat l
that theue parish priests, who are gener-
ally so keen to detect lay-impostors, and
who are se exacting in every little detail
regarding the credentials of well-known
citisens, could allow themselves to be
deceived by a man whose only proof of
being a monk is the garb he wears.
Particularly, when the monastery to
which he pretended to belong dois not
salow ite membera to go abroad, should
most positive evidence of Mgr. Satolli's
approval be required. This man's career
and auccess should be a lesson to the
over.confiding.

Tns Hungarian Socialists ':nt that
ail landed proprietorse should give up
their titles and property for the univer.
sa] benefit of the people. A very gen-
erous proposai, especially on the part of
men who own nothing. It is exceeding.
ly easy and pleasant to be generous with
other people's goods. One of these so-
cial cranks once entered the office of the
Parisian banker and millionaire-Roths.
child, and presenting a cocked revolver
demanded, in the name of humanity,
that the banker divide his wealth, at
once, with the people. Rothschild agreed.
He asked the.crank what he supposea
was the amount of his (the banker's)
wealth. "Thirty.seven million francs,"
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waa the reply. "Good,"said Rotbscbild;
"The census gives a population of about
thirty.seven millions in all France. That
would be about one franc for each person
in France. l'Il commence the distribu-
tion at once." Patting hbis band in his
pocket he pulled out a franc uand handed
it te the Socialiet. "Wbat is this for ?'
asked the fellow. "That is your ahare of
my property," said Rothschild, "iaud you
may send the rest of the population
around and I will pay them off in fair
proportion." Read the moral.

*

THE Duc de Sora, who was recently
ordained priest in Rome, celebrated his
first Mass in presence of the children of
his first and second wives, the Counteas
Patris and the Princess Laura Altieri.
A Vatican prelate attended and brought
the Papal benediction te the sacerdotal
widower. The ceremony was very
solemn and touching.

Ix 1829, the year of Catholie Emanci-
pation, England had four hundred and
seventy-seven Catholic prieste, four hun-
dred and forty-nine chapels, no monas-
teries, sixteen convents and two colleges.
This year. 1895, there are over three
thousand Catholio priestu, seventeen
bundred and sixty-three chapels, two
hundred and forty-four monasteries, four
hundred and ninety-one convents and
thirty-eight colleges in England. There
are six Catholica in the Privy Council,
thirty-four in the House of Lords, and
aeventy-four in the House of Commons.
Factes and figures are eloquent I

*e

Tnzitsla considerable speculation in
Italy over the oft-deferred marriage of
the Prince of Naples. It appears that
Queen Margherita is very down-spirited
on account of ber son's ill success in
finding a wife. A Roman correspondent
remarks that it is etrange to aee an heir
te a throne looking in vain for a wife for
so many years. Nothing strange about
it, we think. The Prince of Naples
wants a Catholic princes; so does his
mother. What Catholic- house would
give its daugbter, or what Catholio prin-
cees would accept a seat upon the
sacriligeous throne of Italyf

A coBsroNDEi luin the Qatholio Uni-
verse asks the following question :

Dear Sir,-A non-Catholic bas asked
me te explain why Arohbishop Oprrigan
should solemnise marriage between a
non Catholic and a Catholic titled foreign-
er during Lent. Please answer aral
oblige. .4 -

The reply is simple. The ."title" han
nothing te do with it. The sixtl.re-
cept of the Church does net pe mit
"marriages t obe solemnized durirs for-
bidden times." (That is during Au vent
and Lent). The marriage of a CatMlic
with a non-Ostholic is not solemnÏed.
The nuptial blesaing is not imparted.
Masse is not celebrated, nor does the
marriage take place in the church. It
is a private marriage; does not corne
under the sixth precept; and empha-
sizes the Church's disapproval of mîxed
marriages.
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TUE JESUITS.
AN ADMIRABLE HISTORICAL RF

VIEW.

soME oF THE MoST BITTEE CALUMNIEs RE
FUTED-THE BUBJEOT OF AssAMsINATIO
THEINQUISrION-.PREsEOUTION -JEM
As EDUcAToRS-THEIR EXPULSION Fo1
DiFFERENT coUNTREs-No TITLES Il
TRE ORDER.

A certain gentleman fron Verdun hak
been lecturing upon the Jesuite. To an
ordnary student of history, it seem
almot impossible to take his assertions
seriuay, or to separate truti from error
Jesuita from uneaulars, farloias ta g t au
inkling of historical dates, or the se
quence of events. It seeme, moreover,
aimait an offence, t the granxdest re
ligious or' ztion ai tite world, to s.t-
tempt a defence against attacks se petty.
But these attacks may have some weight
with the ignorant, and it i., of course,
to the ignorant they are addressed. The
Fatbers of the Society muet, tberefore,
bear with their friends, if, in the inter.
ets of those who may be deceived, a few
notable exceptions are taken to this
tissue of calumnies.

The subject of assassination seema, for
example, to have a hold upon the
orator's mind. Hi has mentioned snome
four or five.sovereigns, who have been
elither assassinated, or at least attempta
made upon their lives by the Jsuit.
To single o t two or three of theee.
Henry III. oi Franc@, who, by the way,
was a very worthlesa sort ao character,
waa lain by t, e regiide dagger af a
orazy fanatic, Jacques Clement, who had
no connehtion wbatsoever, even titi e-
moteut, with tieSociety of Jeans.

Henry IV. of France was the victim
of an attack upon his life by Jean
Chaitel, who had been for a time a atu-
dent in a Jesuit College. Deepite his
solemn protestations, even under tor-
ture and with his last breath, that the
Jeauits were absolutely ignorant of his
design, the Parliament, under the
Hugu.not de Thou, banished the Jesuits
from the kiugdom. They were recalled
by Henr himself, who plaoed them in
charge of hie newly founded Co]hege of
La Fleche, with te nemark: " I believe
thet botter f tted than any .hes te in-
struat youthi.'" Hi wa, indeed, mm
the time ao his conversion t the Cathohi
faith, the special friend of the Jesuits.
He perished by the hand of Ravaillae,
who, once more, had not the smUlest
connection with the Society of Jesus.

As to Elizabeth of England. the Jesuits,
ln common with other Cathohie priests,
were frequently charged with attempts
at her assassination. Never once was it
proved. Such chargea were usually
made to juatify the putting Lo death ofi
thes heroi Fathers for conscience sake,
and disproved, by the very fact, that in
mot cases te offer was made them ofi
life and liberty, provided they would ad-
mit the spiritual supremacy of the
Queen. This, of course, they could not
do, for it seemed in those days tat no
sane man, much lis a conscientious one,
could so depart from the traditions of
Obristendom. A general charge of trea.
son was then launched against all
Jesute, priiestsand ecclesiastics. The
number of those who perished gloriously
with More and Fiher, i defence of what
had been so lately the universal fait ofi
Christendom, was legion. Recent re-
searches and a .cess to state papers, are
throwing a more and more lurid light
upon Lose pages of English history,
amongst the darkest li he annale of
mankind. Well may the lovera of Eng-
land rejoice that by humane and tolerant
laws, and generous protection afforded
ta Cathollc exiles fron other countries,
se bau redeomed •te past.

The gentleman from Verdun is under
anocther deluion. He behieves that the
Jesuits founded the Inquisition. This
they could not very conveniently have
done, seeing that it was founded centu-
ries before they came into existence, and
was chiefly the outcome of Spaniah State
polio . On the contrary, the Inquisition
was L its decline when Ignaius came
into the field, and there i little doubt.
that the influence of the Jesuits hatened
its final overthrow. Ignatius was him-
self for a time under ite censure, and
Franais Borgia, fourths general af te 8a-
ciety o! Jeans, hasving by.hi. ducal rank
and as a grandie of Spain, tite rightto L

eit as Grand Inquisitor, refused so to do
and disacountenanced iLs proceedingi
Thiis s nmot speculation. IL is matter o
historical fact.

- As te the Jesuite hunting and burning
heretics, the truth is that the skirts o
the Society have never been sallied witl
religious perseoution. That certain ec
clesiastics, blindes iLhe fanatical spiri

N of their age, did lend their sanction to
r the proceedingsof the Inquisition, or t
£ the semi.political persecutions in Eng

land, under Mary, l unhappily too true
N That a single Jesuit was amongst them

is utterly, unspeakably failse.
That persecution was ever sanctioned

s not, indoed, by the Church, but by cer
tain o her ministera, no mater wat

ithe causes, the provocation, or the stress
s of circumstances,.je a fact far more de

plored by Catitohios, than aimilar out-
breaks eau be by Protestais. Because

. the history of theae latter's creed is
bound up with relig ious persecuLion. IL
was begun undor Lutheîr sud hie aseoci-
atea, e ntinued under Henry, Elizabetb,
Edward, James I., Charles I., and IL IL

t came out to the new worid and was ram-
pant in the Puritan colonies. IL appeared

Ssaie fifty years ago, in the Know-Noth-
ing movement in the United States, and
in England at the Lime ofi the Ecclesias-
tical Titles Bill. It in seen even in our
own day,intheoutburstsofsenselessin-.
tolerance lately witnessed in New En&-
land. IL iu perpetuatod hy suait asoci-
ationas e .. .P..,Orangeen,
and unhappily, in some cases, by a more
distinctively Christian body, the Pro-
testant Ministerial Associations. To
their credit be it said, such ebullitions
are rare and evanescent. On the other
band, to Catholica, to Jesuits, for Fathers
White and Altham actually sat at the
Council board of the infant settlement,
belongs the glory of proclaining religious
freedom for the first time in Americs,
in the Catholie colony of Maryland, and
when the apint of intolerance was ram-
pant about them. IL le sad to see how
they were repaid, some years later, when
Proteatants briefly had the ascendancy.
lI recently publ shed annals of Loulii-
ana, testimony is proudly set forth,
that never was asingle instance of relig-
loua intolerance witnessed in that
Catholic State.

That the lecturer la correct in saying
that the Jesuite had, lndeed, contribut.
ed much t the oducational development
of France, at a period wheu she attained
the acme of er power, prosperity and
intelligence, la beyond a doubt. Ample
testimony ia borne Lo the fact by writers
and publiciste the most enlightened and
sincere. That they feli a victim to the
corruptions of the suacceeding reign
under Louis XV. is no lees true. The
hapless Louis XVI. him self deplores the
fact that Choiseul had robbed the gov.
ernment of such valuable allies in I"train.
ing youth in obedience to the state, in
the knowledge of arts, sciences and liter.
ature." "lWe gave up youth," adds he,
"l to systens of faIse philosophy, or to
the influence of the most dangerous par.
liamentary opinions. By overthrowing
the Jesuits, ho ihas made to the great
prejudice of education and science sagap
which no other religions body eau fil.,
That "lthe bloody revolution," to quote
our elegant author from Verdun, was
helped on t its disastrous culmination,
not, indeed, by the Jesuits, but by their
suppression and expulsion from France,
lis a fact commented on by many en-
lightened thinkers. To say that the
Jesuits ever supported Louis X[V. or
auyone else in Gallicanism touches the
very acme of the absurd. Have not
their enemies ever and alwaya charged
them with the extreme of what they
choose to call Ultramontanism, an un.
qualified devotion to the See of Rome.
As regardi Jansenism, to their immortal
honor be it said, that they, indeed, com.
bated that hydra headed monster to
which was due many of the evila subse.
quently afflicting France. By an exag.
gerated pietism, a harsh and gloony
view of the divine attributes almost ap.
proaching in its forbidding character the
dreariness of Calviniem, they destroyed
religious liberty, they made virtue and
the practiae of religion seem almost im.
possible, and drove thousands ato the op.
posite extremes of infidelity and licon-
Liousness. Unhappily, the Jesuite were
suppressed before they had Lime to ac-
complish their utmost lu the destroying
of this plague s ot. The truggle wa
mainly continue by the newly founded
Order of St. Sulpice, charged with the
education ai te clergy.

Iunreviewing the history ai te ex-
pulsion of te Jesuits fronm varions coun-
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o, tries, the writer, who has made not a
s. little study of the subject, boldly declares
f at the cuteet that mi every case it waa

undern ciroumstancea particularly honor
g able to them. Furthermore, that thei
f opponents were of suoh bcharacter, aime
h and intentions in almost every cse, that
- their very names are sufficient to con-
t demn any cause.
> Of their expulsion from France .by
o Choiseul, to gratify the royal favorite,
- the infamous de Pompadour, the Prot-
. estant Schall observes, and hie remark ia

of general application: "The decree of
the Parliament has been tOo clearly

, stamped with passion and injustice ta
. gain the approval of any honest, un-

prejudiced mind; the attempts to force
the Jesuits to condemn the principles of
their Order was to pronounce an arbi-

- trary decision upon a fact of history
manifestly false and made up for the
occasion. But in such disease eaithe
human mind as infected the generations
then on eartb, reason is silent, the judg-
ment i clouded by prejudice."

iThe expulsion was opposed by the
hierarchy of France almost unaimnoualy,
by the virtuous and long suffering Queen,
by. the best of the people. Evil pre-
vailed, and the Jesuita departed, to the
great miefortune of the kingdom.

The expulsion of the society from
Portugal, where, sys ithe Abbe IDas,
"the Jesuits had the distinguished honor
! being the firt sacrifice to te prey of
te Sectarle,» te situation ls aummed

up by Voltaire, determined enerny of
Ltheirs as he was, in these words: "Thus,
h esays, "was the extreme of absurdity
added to the extreme of horror."

As usual, these valiant champions of
the faith met glorious deaths, and en-
dured imprisonment and safferings in-
describable, through the machinations
of the dark and intriguing Pombal.
By the just reversal of parta
in our own day, in bis native city of Lie.
ton, a statue, by popular concensus, was
erected to Father Malagrida, superior of
that devoted band, who, at the age of 75,
was burned at the stake by Pombal. Au
affecting incident is further told, that on
the return of the exiled Jesuite to For.
tugal, some of their number made haste
to pray at the dishonored grave of the
fallen, ruined miniater, their once deadly
foie. They found the coffin covered by a
pall left to fall to decay, in the corner o
an obscure church, and they it was who
gave it burial. Such is ever the ven-
geance of the Jesuits.

0 ithe expulsion from Spain, the dis-
honorable trickery by which the infidel
Arranda and hia associates brought it
about and enlisted the King in their be.
half, has been long ago made public and
may be found in any reliable history ofi
the Church.

Of the expulsions from England enough
has been said. They were the conse.
quence of the penal laws, which weighed
as heavily on other Catholle ecclesiastics
and even upon the laity. The expulsions1
in our own day have been, for instance, in
France by succeeding infidel govern-
menti, each of which endeavored to drive
the very name of God from their country,j
to terrorize schools and even hoapitals.,
They were an honor to the Jesuits and
their brethren in the faith, and need noti
be touched on her, save to show that1
the assailers, not alone of Catholioity,
but of Christianity, Of law, of social order,i
ever take the Jesuits as their shiniug
mark.1

Bismarck, perhaps the mont respect.-
able of their opponents, expelled them,1
indeed, from Germany. But it was in
pursuance of hisfalse scheme of nation-
alism, and in the enforoement of hie ini-J
quitous May laws, another instance of1
Protestant intolerance, which brought
about their own punishment and their
author's humiliation. The glorious Wind-
horat, the apostle of religious liberty,
died with the battle cry upon hie lips,
which had so often eohoed through the1
tegislative halls Of his country, "that
the Jesuite muet be restored to their
Fatherland." The popular sense of the
country isevidently with him, and there
is every indication that the iJesuita will
soon return there to serve as a bulwark
against anarchy and unchristian social-
len.

The suppression of the Jesuits by the
Pope is expressed thuas by a notable
Church histoxian, "that as the master of
s ship sacrifices hie maiL pneclous gooda
to allay th fury oa sstorm, a0 the Pop
hoped t avert ite theatened tempest,
by sacrificing te Society to te fury of!
tite sectaries."

By a careful consideratben of the
carier af taL Pontiff, it will bo sien

a that such was the case. He had be
a the friend of the Jesuits, he had eve
a issued on his accession a bull, in which- he commended the active and enterprising seal and piety of those belovedlaborers in the vmneyard of Christ. Formore than two yeata he resisted the

combined machinations of their dady
enemies. He shed tears at the persiat.
ency of certain sovereigns l this regard
and prayed that God would forgivnthem. To the hour of his death he sin
cerely regretted the act, which was Rira-
ply a human weaknees, and a sad erfor
of judgment, as the J resuits woul bave
been a most powerful help in the hour
of tribulations to come. Needless to
say thbisact had no connection wig
Papal infallibility, as has beenBorne.
times foolishly Raid. It was n)em.
cathedra utterance, nor did it relatê e.
doctrine or morals. Tne Pope içl a
right ta digestablish what Le himaeif
had established.

Clement XIV. waa weaker than b
predcessor, Cenaent XIII., who had
apent muct of hie reigu in combatig
the osiaugbts of the enenmy against te
Jesuite, in rebuking their pa acutora,
in encouraging themselves wiLh wordsof affectionate commendation. HBe was
weaker than Pius VL, hie succES>r,
who openly declared his esteem and
affection for the Society? in the
midst of _the very tenipest Lf
tribulation linwhich hie ûwn Pte vas
passed. Weaker, toc, th,ýu l'ius Vii.,iwho, on the request of the bishops of
christendom, gloriously restored the
society. "If,"_says de Bonald, Ila Pope
under compulsion suppressed the Jesuita,
a Pope in freedom restored ther,"

Meantime, of course, their existence
was providentially preserved by the pet-
mission obtained frorm the Pope by
Frederick the Great of Puseia and Cath.
erine I., of Russia, to retain them in
their domaine, as the bcat edneaton of
youth they knew.

The Pontiffi ever since bave accorded
to the Society of Jeans the honor and
encouragement justly their due, though,
of course, the arrant nonsense that bas
been written of their influence over the
Pope, and of Black Popes and so on, Can
scarcely be serioualy believed even at
Verdun or-Longue Pointe.

As to the arsertion that the Jesuits
want to educate the youth of the land,
i Lis, of course, abiurdly unfounded. In
common with bishops and prieste every-
where, they declare that parents have
the God-given right to educate their
children as they please, that it i, how-
ever, the duty of parents to give their
children a unristian eduction, aud that
unquestionably Catholie parents muat
send their children to Catholi schools,
wherever there is a posaibility of go
doing. They declare, in common with
other Catholics, that it is an injustice to
compel parents to pay taxes for ochools
which they cannot conscientiondy make
use of, having at the same Lime the bur.
den of maintaining separate schoole.
They further hold that secular and god-
lea schoole are a grave peril to the atate
and fosterers of anarcby and social dis-
order. But no Jesuit ever said that the
Protestant mintority of Quebe, for in.
stance, had not the right to educate its
children according to its convictions.

Even when tha Quebec Goverument
settled the long-vexed question of the
Jesnit claims and restored to the order a
modicum of the vast ulme accruing to
it, from grants made by th j French king
and othera, all unjustly con&scated at
the Conquest, in defiance of the treaty,
the Protestant minority received $60,000
for educational purposes. Nor did any
Cath lic objEct.

As ta Dr. McCarthy, it may be said,
en parenthIes, that the Jesuits have nO
doctors among them, and that if that
gentleman be not a myth, his connection
with the Order of Loyola is certinly
mythical.

As ta education and the CburOh Of
Rome, why, evon at Verdunpit muet be
known tat, te world primarily owes ali
its bouted civilization andenlightenmenit
to that vory Church. To ber it owe8
nearly all uts great universities, which
are of pre-Reformation origin; ta ber;t
.owee te gein at least of maany saieintifla
discoveries, whichadornmaur own age;
to her the mightiest works of art; to ber
the deathless poems that ring through the
centuries ; ta ler the vastesL yetasl a l
philaisopby, the ,grand syntheaim Of
Christian truths; to ber the civiizing of
hordes, ta her te noblest works of phil-

sthrop ud charity ; ta her the fre
schools establied by canon law, £amfid
all te difficulties of the Middle Âges; to
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hie the princely patronage accorded by
hccessive Pontiffs to letters, to ber the
psreservation of ,he Bible and cyan of
u . nt secular literature, to ber the sal

(i:o .f Christendom from falling into
h 3 anarchy during the cnaotic

heleul o f its beginning. Education,
l'nt lnrey accular instruction, but the

ejucation of heart as WOll as mind, of
conscience as well as intellect bau ever
been her watchword.

A distinguished Aaierican Jurist,
Chief Justice Dunne,whohas made study
o! the subject, declares that, " during
tbe temporal reign of Pius IX. the city
o! Rjaie possessed a better system of
school for the education of the masses
than this country (the United States)
bu lever seen. 'Much information on
edncation apd kindred topice may be
gel by inquring Protestants from the re-
oently published work of the Paulist,
Father Young, on "Protestant and Cath-
oa aCountres conpared."•
la theContiring work wbich the Church

bas donc for education and in whi- ail
ber pendid religous Orders hav.. iad
their spbe, Daminicans, Benedictines,
Oblates Franciscans, Sulpicians, Orato'
nana, Brothers of the Christian Schools,
and scores of others, the Jesuits bave
beau, since their foundation, pre-emi.
nent. Hait a hundred glorious names at
once rise to the imagination. The deeds
o innumerable others have been ess
widely chronicled. Read the story. of
their mari yr. Why, they have enriched
the clender o the Church with a very
hetaoomb. Read the annals of science
md of human learning. What page fails
to record the namne of at least one JEsuit.
Read the history of heathen nations fron
the ice-bound North to the torrid South,
eçsey'where the intrepid soul, the fiery
heant of the son of Loyola. Open the
hiatory of our own country, self-sacrifice,
devotion, martyrdom. Examine the
rivers and the lakes of America, their
shores were firet trod by Jesuit feet. See
their colleges and their free schools, their
seminaries and their lsper hospitals.
Behold them directing the noblest souls
upwards and onwards or ministeringto
the lowly ait fever stricken pillows, in.
structing the pagan catechumen. In
every field of beroism a Jesuit is sure to
be found, upon his lips the deathless
wmr-cry of the sublime Ignatius, "Ad ma.
jorem Dei gloriam. To the greater glory
of God1"

Protestant intelligence, virtue and fair-
mindedness have time upon time ad-
mitted the claims of the Jesuits to the
common gratitude of humanity. But,
sisal time upon time bas vulgar ignor-
anue, presuming upon still more lament.
able ignorance, repeated the oft-refuted
calumnies against the conmpany Of Jesus.
"The Jesuit,"msaya the Abbe Darras, in
his Church History, "being specially
destined to counterbalance the influence
Of Protestantism on the Church, bas
always appeared an object of terror to
Protestant minds, which can view it
only as an equaly frightful and odious
bugbear to mankind. Even within the
pAle of the Catholie Ohurch itaself, truth
and justice have not always ahaped the
judgments formed of the illustrions
Order of the Jesuite, which bas awak-
ened so many storms of hatred, only be.
cause it has ever waged a relentless war
agalnst every buman passion."

Be it remarked that Abbe Darras is
not a Jesuit. In conclusion, if such
Orators as Lb. gentleman ffrom Verdun
woud advisetheir lis eners te inform
themselves as.to t'he true history of the
Jeuits, by reading the recent magnifi-
cent lf. O! Ignatius, publisbed by
8tewart Rose, or any other authorized
le, "The Jeuite," bY Paul Fera], or
aven the partial, prejudiced and unwill-
't tetimony vbuchsafed by such
wited as rkman, he would find, in-
deedis occupation gone, but bave been
gtdln o transgresaing that taored or-
dinanos."Thotu shait not bear false wit-
n ag siAl tby neighbor.

A. T. S.
A NEW CRURCH.

RAIDIOME8 TR17UîJE- 0 IE aEOTED
INllaUB AST ID.

The Jesuit Fathers bave resolved to
COmplete their churth u bthe parlsh of
ahe mmaculate Conception, Montreal,
.Bd with that end in view they have
iPed a oontract with the firm of Mesre.Tanguay & Vallee, offQuebec, architects,
authorising them to push the workthrough as rapidly as possible. Thischurcha will be the only one of its kindin Canada, as the interior wil be .builtwthout a single coluirn. The body of

the church will b. supported by an iron
structure which will be entirely conceal-
cd from view, by the woodwork. The
width of the church will be eighty feet,
and it will be built of Canadian stone,
with the lateSt improvements. The
pews will be of a characteristic design
and the seating capacity of the bcurch
will accommodate four thousand persons.
The organ wll bc operated either by
electricity or water power, while the
body of the church will be lighted by
electricity. A handsome steeple will -be
built, and an electric clock will be erect-
ed therein. There will also be a aplen-
did chime of bells, which will probably
be inmported from France. Work will b.
started within the next few days and
pushed through until completed. The
church will be an ornament te the east
end of the city, and its construction will
coat in thevicinity of $100,000 to $150,-
000.

A SIGN OF THE TIMES.

LORD ACTON AS PROFESSOR OF HISTORY LN
CAMDRIDoE.

The selection of Lord Acton, a Catho-
lie, by tbe Premier te fill the vacant
Chair of Reglus Professer of Modern
History in the University of Cambridge,
ia a noteworthy event as indicting the
progress of a fairer and more tolerant
spirit toward Catholicism in this coun-
try. It is sitated qiite correctly, we bè-
lieve, that he ii; the firt Catholic who
bas, since the reign of James Il., held
bigh office in either of the great Univer-
sities. The Times, no doubt., declares
that "bis opinions are generally of a
kind that do not commend themselves
to the authorities of his Churcb, or even
to the great majority of its lay members
in these islands." What are the precise
grounds for this assertion we do not
know. No doubt, in former times, Lord
Acton took up positions which wers fnot
approved of by the majority of hie fellow
Catholies. He was beieved to beone off
the directors and mouldera of the policy
of the very ably conducted Home and
Foreign Review, wbich called forth the
censures of Cardinal Wiseman and the
severe criticis in of Dr. Ward ; and it was
felt that i his attitude with regard to
the question of Infallibility he was too
much governed by the inspiration of his
Leacher, Dr. Doaelinger.

But all these controversies are past
and gens, and within the more recent
years there have not been, so far as we
are aware, any indications calculated to
throw doubt on Lord Acton's orthodoxy
Of his fitness for the responsible post to
which be bas been appointed no doubt
can be entertained. The Times cor-
rectly describes him as "one of the most
learned of living Englishmen." Net
only ie bis store of erudition great, but
he is master of a graphic and vigorous
style which places himu in the front rank
of English writers. But whilet his lan-
guage is forcible and picturesque, hie
honesty and the thoroughnese of his
knowledge are a guarantee that bhe is
free from the defects of historians such
as Mr.Froude. As a Ohristian of strong
and earnest convictions bis Influence
muat prove highly benenial at Cam-
bridge, where, as we stated last week,
there la now a reaction against agnostic
tendencies.-Liv. Cath. Times.

MORE FAVORABLE COMMENrS.

THE TRUE WITNEss has dçne i6self
credit by the issue of ils St. Patrick's
Day Number. The Souvenir is beauti
fully gotten up, the illustrations and
letter prese being exceptionally fine and
very appropriate to the occasion. The
number, which is really a work of art,
will be warmly appreciated, net only by
Irishmen in Canada, but also by those
who have never seen the country.--The
Metropolitan.9

The St. Patrick's Day Souvenir Nun-
ber of THE TEUE WiTNEos, of Montreal,
is studded with literary and historical
gems and illustrated with consummate
art. IL refleots credit on the learning
and discriminative power offIts editor
aud on the enterprise a! its rpets
-Michigan Catholia. opets

A feature o Lthe Paris exhibition of
1900 will be a section devoted tothe
history of Christianity fron the begin-
ning to the present day, with representa-
tions off ithe Temple of Jerusalem, b.th
recenses off the life off Christ, Pagan and
Christian Ronme, Catantinople and the.
lives of the saints.

MAGAZINES AND PUBLICATIONS.

THE oANADIAN MAGAZUE.
The current (April) number of that ex-

cellent and most successful national re-
vaew and magazine, The Canadian
MIagsne, exhibts lu its contenta that
interest and variety which bs charac-
teriz-d it smoe its inception, and which
is more strongly exhibited on the whole
as the years go on. The present number,
the 26th of the issue, is very full of en-
gaging reading, not only to Canadians,
but to foreigners, almost every contribu-
tion being of general world-wide interest.
Anongst the contents of the present
number la an article by Hou. David
Mille, dealing with bthe polioy.of Russia,
and onntendmng that tme political rullrg
of the world, with aillwhich that involves,
is in danger of passing to the rule of the
Czar, and u-gng a thorough co-op' ration
nf the varions parts of Great Britain
(and also the United States), in uphold-.
ing British power and all that it repre-
sent in the deve[opment of freedom,
trade, and civilization. rhe article la
one of the most powerful that has ap.-
pesred for years in any of the magasines.
The Boys' Brigade, a new movemet off
our imes, ie ably tneatéd by J. Casel
Hopkins. 0. A. Howland, M.P.P., writee
entertainingly of the spirt of art. O.R.
W. Biggar,,Q.C., in a beautitully Illustra-
ted article, "Rome Revisited," deals with
the art of the Vatican, and with the
changes that bave occurred in the old
city since his visit twenty years before.
Under the pen name of Professor Tad-
mor, one of the leading men of Canada,
it is conjectured, describes a corner in a
little Canadian village, and relates there-
with a story, by a local character, of in-
tense interest. The article is illustrated.
Amongst the other contributions are
"The Lost Coiony of Roanoke," by E. Y.
Wilson ; "The Mystelous Spotley," by
Bernard McEvoy ; "Oid Ben," by V. C.
McGe; "Sunday Morninq at the Curch
o! the Holy Sepuichre in Jerusalem'Il"
by Thos. Conant; "One of t'e Few," by
Kay Livingstone ; "A Glimpas of Robert
Barr," by C. Stan Allen, and a good va-
riety of poemns and humorous anecdotes.
The Canadian Magazine la published by
the Ontario Publishing Co., Ltd.,Toronto;
S 2.50 per annum ; single copies, 25
cente.

INTRNATIONAL ART PRINTER.
A first copy of this elegant and antis-

tic publication bas just reached us, and
it certainly is a valuable addition to Ca-
nadian publishing enterprises. It is
gotten up on the finest of paper and is
illustrated with a profusion of the Art
Printer's samples. It comes from Owen
Sound, and it speaks volumes for the
progress being made in that new but
flourishimg locality. It should find its
way mto all Canadian and American
publishing houses.
THE NORTH AMERIGAN REVIUW, APRIL,

1895.
The attention of the readers of the

April number of tbe Revlew is directed
te the oening article, "A last Tribut.-,,
by thel on.T. B. Beed. It s written In
the ex-Speaker's trenchant style and
fromn a Republican standpoint throws
the search- ight of criticism upun the
labors of the recently ended Fifty-third
Congres. A valuable contribution to
naval literature la contained In the paper
by Admiral P. H. Colomb, of the Royal
Navy, on IlThe Future of the Torpedo
ln at." The articleela theTMarch
number of the Review by Senator Cash-
man K. Davis, of Minnesota, on "Two
Years of Democratie Diplomacy "
achieved such widespread publicity that
the Review, true to Its poiicy of giving
a bearing to both sides of every import-
ant question, presents in this number
an article by Senator George Gray, off
Delaware, who replies to Senator Davis,
setting forth and defending the course
of the present administration In iLts con-
duct of foreign affairs. A thoughtful
and vigorous paper is that by I. ZangwiIl
on Ilbe Position o!iJudaisam. 1fr.
Zangwill lu well known ae a aucoeulu
noveliat sad magazine writer. Dr. yrus
Edeon pays hi respecta ea few l
word to LadyHenr y Somerset, Mra.
Harriet Piescott Spofford aud Marlon
Harland, who, lu he lait number, ariti-
eised bis opinion of "Nagging Women."
A theme of absorbing commercialim-
por Lance ls discussed by the Hon. Lorrin
A. Thurston, the Hawaian Miniater at.
Washington, under the caption of "The,
Growing Greatness of the Pacific."' Dr.
Pauli Gibier, director off Lb. Pasteur In-
alitunte, New York City, writes on " The
Physician and the Social Questiot."

" Does Fire Insurance Cost Too Much-?"
is the q'îestion asked by George U.
Crocker, in a valuable contribution to
this number. A scholarly contribution,
entitled "The Outlook for Parliament-
ary G ivernment," is furnisbed by tbe
Hon. Hannis Taylor, United Statea Min-
ister at Madrid, whose well known work
on " The Origin and Growth of the
En lish Constitution," is used as n text-
b in several universities. The fourth
insalament nf the "Person-al Hisqtrry of
the Second Empire," by Albert D. Van-
dam, author of "An Englishbman in
Paria" aliso appears in this number.

.PRflTERS' INKC.
Mr.W.F. Brand, of Liverpool, N.W.,

writes thus about Printers' Ink : "If you
could get a bright little magazine every
week in the year, briniful of helpful
suggestions and experiences from busi-
ness men who have learned how to ad-
vertige successfully, and bristling with
ideas of celebrated apecialists on adver-
tising, would you mind paying $2 a year
for iL ?" Printers' Lnk," a journal for
advertisers, fills the bill. Write for a
mample copy to 10 Spruce Street, N' w
York.
CATHOLIC sCHOoL AND HOME MAGAZINE.

The first numbr of the fourth volume
of the Catholic School and Home Maga-
zine is a good specimon of the work
which this unique monthly id striving to
do. The name alone of the editor. Rev.
Thomas J. Conaty, D. D., is a suflicient
guarantee of its worth. Every Catholic
teacher in the country'should see this
publication. How they can do without
It, after having but once glanced over it,
passes our comprehension. If any gen-
erous Catholic is casting about for an
opportunity of doing an act of public
benevolence, which will do an untold
amount of good, we adviso himi to fur-
nish the Rev. Editor with the means to
put a sample-copy of his magazine into
every Catholic home in the country.

6T. ArTonT'a MESBENOER.
St. Anthony's Messenger for March, in

an article on "The relations of the Fran-
ciscans and other Religious Orderd and
Institutes," mentions the part which St.
Peter of Alcantara bore n bthe reforma-
Lion of the Carmelites. Long before that,
Franciscans and Carmelites worked hand
in hand, It was a Carmelite Saint who
predicted the stigmata t St. Francis.
and to whom St. Francis in turn prophe-
sied the crown of martyrdon-St. An-
gelus. There is a room, once occupied
by St. Dominia, in the Dominican Mon-
astery on the Sabine bill of Rome, which
is now used as a chapel. In this rooma
there le a painting of the tbree holy
friends-St. Dominie, St. Franois and St.
Angelus, who spent a whole night in
this oeil of St. Dominic convereing of
heavenly matters.

DONAHoEsa FOR EASTER.
The Easter Donahoe's comes in a

cover brightly suggestive of the great
festival. Of the longer articles there is
an excellent variety, able, thoughtful,
and readable. The leader is a delight-
ful account of the oratory of Wendell
Phillips m the form off a IRemini-
cence," by Rev. John Talbot Smith,
Michael J. Dwyer reviews "Foreign
CriticS of American Manners,' contrast-

in c he close, analytical work of the
French noveliat Bourget with the flip-
pant, and often unjust commente off
many of his predecessors, especially the
Engligh writers. I"AÀ Ransae Lu.wyer"'
adacss strong and telling arguments

eaint what he termethe "roaring
faree" of the probibitory laws in Kansas.
This paper is to have a sequel next
month. An interesting serial story, en-
titled "From Love to Martyrdom," deal.
ing with the early history of A merica, is
begun by Laure Conan, the talented
Canadian writer. "Ste. Anne de Beau-
pre In Winter," with illustrations, is an
especially attractive sketch of America's
Lourdes, by G. M. Ward (Mrs. Penne).
Other excellent features are "History
as told in Ocins," "What is Minority
Representation," a study of the late Sir
John Thompson, the Canadian Premier,
and the American Catholic Historical
Society," by its President, Dr. Lawrence
F. Fliok. of Philadeipbia. The short
stories and poeme, and the eeveral "de.
partmenta'? are practical and timely.

Establushed in 1860. Tel. 1914.
HOUSEFURNISHIHCS AND SHELF HiDDWARE.

Largest and beat asorted stoek in the eiiy.
CURTAIN STRETCHERS & CARPET SWEEP ERi

a speolaity at
L .F. A. SUBVEYEB, 6 Se. flawrence Si.



BASTER SENDA.

TEHE MUSIC IN THE DIFFERENT
CHURCHES.

OPLENDID DECO¶ATIONS AND
COlREMfoNIES IN ALL TE
CIURCHEs . F THE CITY.

IMÉOSINO

in St James Cathedral, ati High Masa
Fauconnier's Messe de Noel was given
with string orchestra and organ se-
companiment. At the Graduel-"An-
dante," by Hanselt, for strings. At the
Offertory, Handel's " Alleluia," arranged
for male voices by Kosch, soloista,
Mesrs. Ed. Lebel, P. Gagnon. Ant. Des-
troismaisone, Dr. F. Pelletier, M. Sheri-
dan. 0. O. Lamontagne. B. Guillemette.
At Vespers (2.15 p.m.,) Gregorian chants,
harmonised by G. Couture. Antheme,
" He Dies," by Riga (with string or-
chestra and organ); "Regina Cli,' by
Rheinbergon. At Benediction (4 15 p.m.,)
Handel' "Alleluia," " Ave Maria," by
Th. Dabois;• "Tantum Ergo," com-
posed expressly for the Cathodral,

Mr. B. Gerome. "Laudate Dominum
Omnos Gentes" by Gounod; soloista,

Mesrs. Ed. Lebel, G. Gagnon, Dr. F.
Pelletier, E. Guillemette. Organist, Mr.
0. Pelletier. Choir master, Mr. G. Cou-'
ture. Hie Grace the Archblshop ponti-
fioally presided both at Mas and Vespers.

Sr. P*TEal!'s.
Owi g to the repairs and renovation of

the church, no special Easter music had
been attemDted this year. The service
on Easterday therefore consisted of plain
chant, led by the sanctuary choir.

sT. jOsEPH's, nIOHMoND SrREET.
The choir of thia cburch, under the

direction of Mr. F. X. Vallieres, exenut-
ed Gounod's celebrated "Convent Mas."
The choir was assisted by the Harmony
Orchestra. Gueit's " Chisias Rmeur-
rexit," Battmann's "Regina Coeli" and
Bordese's "Dilectus Don" were among
tho selections given. Mr.G. B. Thibault
preaided at the organ.

NOTRE D'E EURO.
At this church the beautiful Mass by

Samuel Rousseau with full orchestral
accompaniment and organ was given for
the first Lime in this country. At the
Offertory de Marzo's "Regina.0oel" vasw
given t la likewiseha nevpige. o!
sared muale which bas neyer befone
been produced in Canada. Rev. Abbe
Troie, P.P., ofRciated. The sermon vasa
given in the afternoon by the preaeher1
of the Lenten season, Bey. Abbe Mothon.1
At a p.m. solemn harmonised Vespersd
took place. At the Benediction, the
choir executed with full orchestra and1
organ Lefebvre-Wely's "O alutaérs Ho.-
tia ." L. Petrosei's "Parce Domine "
Mere's "Ave Maria;" J. Franck's "C01
Banoe Joaepb ;" Beethoven's " Tantumd
Ergo ;" and F. Basin's "Laudate Domi.
num omnes gentes." The soloists of the
day were Messrs. J. Tremblay, Dr. Mar.1
ahildon.

ET. MARYs E1010E, CRAI* sTEErT.

The festival of Easter was celebrated1
with the usual appropriai ceremonial.0
The choir repeated "Wilson's Mass,"1
composed by the organist, assisted by a1
full orchestra under the leadership of!
Prof. Wm. Sullivan. Sololts: 1st tenors,8
Mesars. Hamlin, Rice, J. Emblem, Dil.
lon and Lalonde. 2nd tenors, Mosers. J.1
B. Paquette, J. Itansom, J. Phelan and(
A. Larose. Basses, Mesrs. T.0. and E.
Emblem, M. Quinn and J. O'Hara. Ate
the Offertory, Mine's "Regina Coli,"
duet and chorus; soloi.ts,, Mar. Rice
and Phelan. At Vespers, harmoniasdc
Pealms: Lambillott la " Mugniaat,"
with orchestra: soloist, Mr. 0. Hamlin.
At Benedietion, Millard's "O Balutari.,"
solo and quartette; Ave Maria," duet by
Prof. Wilson, Messrs. Hamlim and Em-
blem. Berge's "Tantum Ergo," solos
and chorus, and Wilson'I "Laudate
Dominum." Conductor, Mr. J. B. Pa.'

aette. Leader of orchestra, Prof. Wm.
Elivan. Onganiat and musical director,
Prof. James Wilson.

ai. ANTHoNT'9 irumO.
The services at this church for Eater

were of the highest order. At Grand1
Ma Rev.Father Guilbault offioiated, a
very eloquent sermon on the Rusureo.o
tion being preached! by the Rev. J. E. ti
Donnelly. The musical portion was veryv
fine. Entre, Marche Religeuse (Quil-j
mant), Nicon-Oharron's X" ie, Oredo,
Sanotus and Agnus, and Glaria by ]ai
were beautifqlly rendered by a fu chor.f

TEB TRUt W1TN NI) AND gATHOLIC CHRONIOLB.

At the Offertory Leprevost'a Haeo Dies
va sung, the soloists being Mesurs. Me-
nault, Planondon, Bssonnette, Oharle-
bois and Hammill. Sortie MarckePon.
tifacale (J. Lemmons). The organist vas
Mise Danovan and the musical director
Mr. E. F. Casey.

gr G&BEEL's CENTRE BTREET.
The musical sel:c-ions of this church

were very fine. At- the nine o'clock
Maess a carefully chosen choir of young
ladies rendered appropriate hymne. in-
oiuding Millaid'a "Ave Veruim" and Ver.
niszi's grand "Regina Coeli." The solo-
iie vere Misses Liazie O Byrne,Hnlland,
McVey and Leahy. At the ten o'clock
Mass the utrong male choir assisted un.
der the leadership of Mr.Shea, who with
Mr. J. Elisa rendered the solos. Miss
O'Byrne resided at the organ, and Re.
Father O Meara offlciated at the al'ar.

ST. ANN's cHURcH.
Fauconnier's Easter Mass vas rendered

in this church by a choir of fifty voices,
~as.isted by a full orchestra undex the di-
rection of Prof. O. Wallace. The soloistfs
at th. Massvere Mae. J. Morgan, W.
Murphy, H. Cleland, . Mullarkey, B.
FInn and E. Quinn. Offeotory: Banl-
mmn's Grand "eina Coel," iwth Mr.
Wm. Murphy as soloist. At the conclu-
sion of the service the orchestra per-
formed Scotzon Clark's "Procesional
Marcb," with organ accompaniment. Mr.
S. Watson conducted and Mr. P. J. Shea
presided at the organ. Evening, Rossi's
musical Vapers, "O salutariu," Rita;
lRegina Oceli," Baulman; "Tantui
Ergol Berge; "Laudate Dominum-"
Landillotte. Soloist, Meurs. W.
O'Brien, J. Quinn, P. Malone, P. Pren-
dergast, W. J. Murphy and J. Morgan.

ST. JAMES caURcH, ST. DENIS STREET.
The choir, with a full orchestra, under

the bâton of Mr. J. E. Drolet, rendered
the following selections: At the Mass;
Entree," Marche solemnelle," Gounod;
Kyrie,"Gloria nd Credo," Niedermeyer;
Offertory, "Regina Coeli," Dubois; "Sane.
tus and Agnes," Neiderm'yer; "Marche
de Sortie," Meyerbeer. At Vespers :
"Magnificat," Dubois. At Benediction:
Sanctus, Neidermeyer; Regina Coeli,
Dubois ; Ecce fidelia, Mendelssohn; Tan. i
tum, Riga; Laudate, Faure. Soloists, 1
tenors, H. P. Bruyere, A Lntie, F. G.i
Orepeau ; baritones, D. Poliquin, M. A. i
Baril; basses, T. Lortie, Z. Pilonand, W. i
A. Dansereau. Dr. Duval presided at the
organ.

ST. PETER'sJ VISITATION STREET.
1Micon.Charron's "Kyrie," "Gloria"

and " Sanctus" were given by the choir.
while Fauconnier's Esîter "Credo" with
Riga's "Agnus" following under the
direction of Prof. A. Pepin as choir
master, and Mr. R. D. Beliveau as organ-
lot. Offertory: De Doms' Regina, ,with
full orchestra. The soloiat were Messrs,
A. Vinette, L. Courtois, A. Rice, E. Lan:
glolis and S. Gauthier. During tho Bene.
diction in the afternoon, Nicon-Charron'.s
" Sanctus" was repeated followed by De
Doua' "Begina," and Eiga's ITantum

CHUOR oF E IDEA00LATE CONCEPTION.

At this church Fauconnier's Easter i
Mass was produced with full orchestral i
accompaniment under the leadership of 1
Rov. Brother l4orbert and Organist E. i
M. Heber. At the Offertory, Lambil.
lottel's "Regina oliI" was given with J
string acompaniment. The soloists
were Mesrs. L .Tangue.y. W. Dufault,
N. Jobin, E. Tanguay, 0. Tanguay and J.c
Collerette. Rev. Father Filiatrault a. J.,
offilated. There wa solemn harmonis.
ed vespers in the afternoon.

ST. iLous DE 'RANCE, LAVAL AVENUE.
Fauconnier's Eastex Mass with or-

chestral accompaniment vas given by a
powerful choir under the leadership of
Prof. Charles Labelle and Mine Victoria
Carier as organist. Thei soloists were
Messrs. L.Trudeau, M. Proulx, Fournier,
Wayland, Giguere, J. A. Martin and A.
Labelle. Offertory: Riga's "Haeo Dies."
In the afternoon harmonised vespoe
followed by Mozart'I "Magnificat,"
Riga's "Hes Dios," Th. Dubois' "Be-
gina cl," and Ria'e "Tantum Ergo." '

l'aih r Lrocque, PP., offioiated.
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE,

Prof. J. A. Boucher led the choir.
Frangois Riga's Muas Op 42 for four male
volces was given by the choir with full t
orchestral accompaniment. At the Offe. M
0or Baptiste's "O FiliI" with organ 1
variations was given. Prof. A. Contant 1
presided at the organ, and played several i
seelions during the service. The ser- I
mon was praached by a Dominican I
ather, whle Rey. Pather Auclair, P. P., a

officiated At High M s, auaisted by thi
ReIv. Mesor. Prefontaine aud Dequoil a
deacon and sub deacon reipectivelY.

CHUaCH OF THE GEsU.
Prof. A. Clerk led the choir whllE

Prof. D Duohtrme preuided at the orgM.
Morris Lee's March was played by Prof.
Dacharme at the opening service
Niedermeyer's Mass in "B" dat wai en
dered by the choir with full orchestral
a COmpaniment. At the Offertory Schu-
bart-Lists "lRegina Coeli" was song by
the choir, while at the end of the service
Prof. Ducharme gave on the organ
Gounod's Queen of Saba's March,
Father Hudon, 8 J., offioiated at High
Mass. In the evening (7.0) solemn
Benediction was uung by the full choir
Composed of about one hundred voies.
The following aacred plecus were given:
Niedermeyer's "Sanctus" and "B ne.
dictus." Schubert-Lists "Reginaoell,"
and Rassini's "Tanlum Ergo." The
soloists were Mesar. Comtois, Gosselin,
Q:esnel and Charbonneau as tenors.
Mesre. Pinsonnau!t, Lavoie, Barnard
and Lamalice, baritonea. Mesure. H. 0.
St. Pierre and 0. J. Terroux, bassos. J.
R. Bourdon, J. Baquette, J. Desmarais,
A. Giroux and J.Plamondon. Mr. Louis
Ratto was choir leader, while Prof. A.
Beique preaided at the organ.

SPRING CONCERT.

THE ORPHANs OF ST. PATEICK'a ASYLUM.

Rev. Father Fabey la busy preparing
for the two concerta to be given on Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings, 24th and
25th April, in St. Pattick's Hall,, St. Aler-
ander street. The tickets are only
twenty five cents, which is an exceed-
ingly low figure, considering tho plendid
entertainmente that may be expected
and the praiseworthy object to which
the proceeds are to be devoted. The
decorating of the chapel is the intention.
The orphans take great pride in their
chapel and delight in the entortainmentsa
that have for result the embellishment of
that sacred spot. Rev. Father Fahey i8
indefatigable in bis effort. to make those
young Poople as happy as the clrcum-
stances of îfe will permit, and we trust
that the number of attendants at his
concerts will be an evidenoe of the en.
couragement given by the public t
such devote-ineas to the intereats of the
Young.

OUR SOUVENIR.

The following is taken from the Daily
World of Vancouver, B.C.:

CEDITABLE TO THE CRAFT.
We have been favored with a view by

one of our occasional contributors of the
St. Patrick's Day souvenir number of
the Montreal TRuE WITNESs, and muat
admit that it is one of the mont credita-
ble productions that have been placed
on Our table this year. It is indeed a
work of art and a literary gem. Iisj 16
inches long by 11 wide, and comprises
24 pages. The literary matter is entirely
®riginal and expressly written for the
issue, contributed by well-known Cana-
dian authors, and soins belonging to the
United States. The illustration@ are
numerous and beautitul and conilt of
pictures of eminent pastora of the
Eglish-apeaking portion of the Catholic
church in Montreal, with His Grace the
Archbishop, Most Rev. E. C. Faibre, as a
central figure, around which the rest are
grouped.

Amongst the other Illustrations are
the five Irish-Catholic.churches of Mont-
real, while the champion lacrosse team,
the Shamaocks, who have held the cup
with few intervals since 1870, has a fore-
most place. A very good portrait of Lady
Aberdeen adorns one of the pages; and
he historic faces of Grattan, O'Oonneli
and Parnell remind Irishmen of their
strugglea for freedom in the past; while
the picture of the brilliant author of A
History of Our Own Times, Justin Mo-
Carthy, M. P., recalla to them the fact
that the noble fight still g os on. A half-
page eut of the lato Rb. Hon. air John
Thompson, with a sketch ofi. lite by
HOn. J. J. Curran, Solicitor.Qeenral of
the Dominion, completes the illustra-
ions.

George Johnson, the Dominion atatis.
tician, ha. a very readable article on
some of the noted Irishmen wbom he
knew in Halifax, N.S. There are poema
by Thomas Davis and J. K. Foran on
national subjects, and one addressed to
Laidy Aberdeen on "A Pleco of Irish
Laoe, b yMisa Bellelle Guein. There
are artiles on "Irish Litterateur.," "The

For EaIer I
'Notwithstanding the Napoleonic

-and Trilby craze has a charm and
'character all its own, and while

conforming to the general idea of

the latest style of the period, it is

most remarkable for its artistic and
becoming character.

Rich material, becoming styles
and moderate prices are the leading

features of KENSINGTON MIL-
LINERY. The stock of UNTRIM-
MED HATS ih all the Latest

-Styles is now very complete, and
the prices are low. MILLINERY

:MATERIALS, LACES, RI3-

BONS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS
AND ORNAMFNTS minGreat

Variety.

INSPECTION INVITED.

Kensington MiIIinaly oaos
2850 St. Catherine Street,

icorner of Mtoaife).
Opposita JohnnrvY&Co.'

rGeo. Morris, Prop.

MILLINERI

1
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Fairies," "Tue Fiddler of Lone Iniet,"
and " Aboriginai Antiqities," which areall very interesting. We wish our cou.
temporary many years of proepeity,
aud hope the day is not fair distant when
it realixes it. desire of becoming afi,)uriahimg dai)y.

"THE PRATTE PIANO CO."

"The Pratte Piano Co.." with a capital
of 8200.0J0, head office, Montreal, hare-
cently been inoorporated by lettera
patent. This company absorbs the in.
teresta of Mr. L. E N. Pratte, and will
continue the business,as heretofore, and,
with the capital at hie command, place
a larger number of instrumenta on thq
market. The oompany count able rmen
on Its directorate, Mesrs. Alphonse Dea.
jardins, senator; Joel Ladue and G. J.
Sheppard, and Mr. L. E. N. Pratte au
managing direotor. The supen ntendent
in the manuatnturing department is Mr.
Antono Pratte, whose name is connect.
ed with numerous important inproe-
ments in piano mechanmum. In addition
to the establishment known by the pub.
lie, at 1676 Notre Dame street, Mon treal,
"The Pratte Piano Co." own and control
two other oetablishments, the first at
Huntingdon, wbere, with firt clas3 work.
men, they will manufacture instrunme
ithe other at Saint Faustin, devoted to
wood used in their construction. This
venture le one worthy of note and moet
creditable to our national industr:s, the
rasult due to the heavy demand for the
Pratte instrument. To.day, with more
capital at hand and a highly representn.
tive directorate, the managing director
ca more promptly meet the demand for
their well known piano@.

Hie piano bas become a favorite with
artists and leading familles in the con-
try, where good music is appreciated. It
holdu first place with the beat imported
piano.

Apart from the "Pratte" pianos. a full
and large assortment of other mnufac-
Lurera' instrumenta will be on hand, in
future, besides church and parlor organs;

IL is a pleasure to annonnoe the pro-
gresa of tbis Canadian industry, and it is
worthy of the ouccess it deserves.

KEN31NGTON
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THE "GLOBE BEVIEW" EXCHANGE.
2o tk Edelor of TEE Tsuil Wrnmu:

8gm,-Thanks for your prompt publica.
tion cf my letter in refutation of your
injuat editorial ofaprevieusisse. But0
in your comment upon my letter and1
the general subjeot of tbis correspond-1
ence, you still mainain your position of0
unjustifiable judge of my conduct,
covertly, if not opelly, question my
veracity, and think i "passin stra'g"
etc., that your issue of the th Maroh
sbould have fallen into my handa, etc.,
snd stili seem aggrieved because your
paper, addreesed te the Globe, was re.
turned " refused" from the Chicago post
office.

Now, I really like you and your paqer,
sud therefore volunteer a little further
irplanation for your bonefit. In a word,
I still act on the defensive; but when
yen publish this letter I shall expect a
mtraght out manly apology from you, s
the only course becoming a Christian
gentleman, and if sucb an apolog is net
forthcoming, I say frankly tha Ishall
feel obiged to treat you and your paper
ai items unworthy of my respect or oon-
< mpt.
First-As far asIremember, The Globe

Revi w was criginally sent to Tuic TRvE
WxTEs st the rc quest of an bonored
and valued Montreaifrleud, and I am
not sure wbether or not it was ever re-
gulrily on oui exchange list.

Second-During the yearsa1892 93we
were stnding out from 800 to 100 editors'
or exchiange cories of each issue of the
Globe Review, but during the year 1893-
94. while I was residing at St. Viateur's
colkge, unable to give regular attention
to the general management of this
magazine, and especially on account of
several changes in the clerical manipula-
tion oftb. business, this exchange and
editora' list was greatly redu ee, and
LiE Thor WmTEss-alt honor to your
noble name-may have slipped out un-
awares.

Third-lunmoving out office from
Chicago to New York I directed the poet
office officialas at Chicago to forward al
letteie, but net to forward newiapsm;
hence, I suppose Tiz TxRUE riTNxss
was returned marked "refused." But I
concluded that, as ail our exchanges
would se in the January '95 Globe that
we bad removed te New York, Lbey
would understand the temporary "ne-
fusal," and, without getting mad and
bliszng away in fals. Iud ment of our
unconacious motives, would change the
addrea of the:r papers and send themi
on here to New York. That the ground
inight bave been more carefully covered
Bo as notta hurt the feelings cf auy ex-
change editor, I frankly admit. Tbat il
was not rn-re carefully covered le my
biaigess, and is no excuse for any man's
falge jtidgme nte cf My motives.

Fourtb-If you, air, could understand
the amqunt of work forced upon me in
connection with thia Review, yon would
no longer think it l" passing strange"
that I may happen ouly to look into
your estremed TRUE WITNEss very oc-
caseionally. I believe that, at beait, you
are a true man and a gocd Christian, and
that, therfore, alike in view of the facts
previously unknown to yod, as in view
of the facts now known to yeu, the next
issue of your valuable paper will contain,
with this letter, a frank and gentlemanly
wordof apology for both your recent
editorial commente upon

Yours truly,
WILLIM HENRY THORNE.

-The sumand substance of the whole
difficulty is this : there bas been a mis-
understanding. Until we got the above
letter we were not aware that Mr.Thorne
had left the instructions, mentioned in
his third paragraph, with the Chicago
Pot Office authorities. The very mail
that brought bis letter aImo bîhuglt a
card that runs thug : " Chicago, Il., 13th
April, 1895. Sir,-Pursuánt to instruc-
tions from the Post-Master General, Ibeg leave to inform Yeu that your paDer
addressed to W. H. Thorne, Ed. Globe
Review, is not..taken out, but remains1
dead in this office. You will please dis-
continue the same. 'Washington Hesing,
P.M.' ReaEon 'REFUSED."' We neverqhesitate te publish any communication1
cniticising ourselves, nor do we besitatei
to acknowledge any errer of judgment or1Of fact thatlis pointed out to us. We,
therefor, tender Mi. Thorne s frank-
apology for auy in putation of motives
that b. may consider aur commenta toa
contain. While disclaiming auy dosine
e Injure.oither tue editor ar is admir.

able Eeview, 'we must, lu justice to our-

THE TRUBE WITNES MA D ATHOLIO CHRONICLE.

selves, statethatwecouldnothaeriknown THE NEW WINDOWS.
the cimrumutauos. referred to in bis
letter. We are sony to have ooeupied TmE DAWINB OF THESE MONUMENTAI
so muah of his valuable time, for cer- woRu or ART AT gr. PATarct'U.
tainly the 'Globe Note " toing how the
Review wua started and under what air- , The Autrian glas company that hm
cumstances,sehould suffice to challenge received the order for the two monu-
the admiration of an mmoffi ne seni- mental windows to be placed immedi-
bilte md apprciat equalities. "Ont telyoutide the sanctuary in St. Pat.
of vil comas good" -ow true the say- rick's church, has msent out elaborate and
in e know not ; but we trust that out most artistic drawlin of these m gnifi.
othitb little miundo rtanding will flow cent works of art.Th e one to be pisSd

the beneiit of wider publicity and co- on the Gospel aesie sa a morial of h
se hooiuo wdrpbiit u 1 te Rey. Pather Djwd. It la a wonder-
sequent circulation for the Globe Ra - <uiy be'utifal iece of execution. A
view.-EvrroitTaux WITNIS life ais representation of St. Patrick. in

the traditional attitude of driving the
THE LATE REV. G. JEANNOTTE. enakes and toads from Ireland, forma

the upper picture; under this is the
TEE INTERMENT IN ST. JAMES C*TEDRAL. soene on Tara, St. Patrick converting the

King and Druide; and beneath is a port-
The faneral of the late Rev. George rait of thelamented pastor of St.Patrick's,

Jeannotte, for many years an active and Rev. Father Dowd. Oa the Epistie aide
prominent missionary, took place on wil be the S. Bridget window, the cen-
Monday morning at St. James Cathedral tral or upper figure representing St.
and was very imposing. Deoeased died Bridget as an abbems, coming down from
on the lOth instant at the St. Janvier ber convent, and under this the biatori-
House, Back River, after a short illnes, alscene of the great saint distributing
and bis emains were brought to Mont- almes to the poor. The work is really
real on Sunday evening and deposited in superb and the windows will certainly
the Cathedral's private chapel. On Mon- surpass anything in that line that M>nt-
day morning the romains were crried real possesea
into the Cathedral and plaoed directly
opposite the main altar. Solema Re QUEEN'S SCHOLtRSEIP EXAMINA-
qui.m Maeie wuaung by decessed'a TION.
màephew, he Bey. E.Jeannotte, O.T.I.,IO-
,aasisted by the Rev. Z. Delinelle, chap- A MOST HONORABLE REOORD FOR CATHOLIC
lain of the Sacred Heart at Back River, INsTrTUrroNs.
as deacon. and the Rev. G. Dauth, chap. The following item, out from thelain of Branch 232 C.M.B.A., Grand Liverpool Catholic Times, Cives a veryCouncil of Canada, ae sub-deacon. The ccountof the succesa attainmusical part of the service was very im ed by he pupilteachers, and therefore
posing and was ably conducted by a pow- by the religious teacher in the Catho
erful choir under the leadership of Prof. lic chools of .ngland. IL is he frst
G. Couture, and Mr. O. Pelletier, the or. time that ever a Catholic lady gained
gamst. The Mass sung was that such a hiah rank in the competition auof Cassiohni and Camauer, with Mr. O. ha Mies Margaret Haskew. We might
Pelletier's Libéra. Hia Grace Archbishop incidentally remark that the succesflgt
Fabre presided and gave the A bsoluta and talented young lady l a cousin ofThe remaine were subsequently taken Mx. Laurence Cltrke of Ti TRUE WIT.
under the Cathedral and buried along. yxss. This item will be read with inter-
aide of the other benefactora of that est.church. The romains were buried in se- 'The listjnst issued by the Education
cordance with the new Board of Healthe Department of the uccemful candidates
regulationa, namely, they were enclosed at the examination held last Dacember
mn a casket lined with zincsand soldered, gives risults which are highly creditable
then the casket wa enclosed in a brick to the femaleil-teachers frodithe
crypt, four bricks thick, then a qusntity LiverpoolCatholi echoole. riss Mr-
of lime waa spread on the casket and garet H akew, of Our Ladyls school, i-
finally the earth. Deceased was born 63 don street, stands second on a list of
years ago at Pointe aux Trembles and nearly 5000candidatesforQueen'sohol-
made his classical studies at Lbe L'A5- arahips. The naines of six Catholic
somption College. He was then ordalin pupil-teachers appear in the firit fifty of
ed priest by the late Biehop Bourget and the i rot clae soholarahip lit•m
appointed Chaplan at the Christian The high places obtained by these
Brothers school at Boston, from where he young ladies in the diffiiult Government
retired some five years ago and came examinations, and againet so many com
back to Back River where he died.- petitors, muet boa source of much grati-
R. L. fication t the Catholic educationaliats

MR. JOSEPH HAWORTrH. oEngland. ____ mm_ .
ST. ANN'S T. A. & B. SOOIETY.

THE NOW FAMoUS ACTOR IN mONTREAL. The usual monthy meeting of the St.
With giant strides has Mr. J)seph Ann's T. A. &. B. Society was held on

Haworth, the great Catholic tragedian, Sunday last, the 14th April, and was wel)
advanced along the highway of profe. attended by the members. The Preai-
sional success. He,.with his able array dent, Mr. John D. Quinn, occupied the
of histriomuo talent, is playing a week'. chair After considerable routine busi-
engagement in Montreal. It is au op. ness bad Leen transacted the subject of
portunity that should not be let slip of holding an excur-sion, or pic nie, during
seeing and hearing Mr. Haworth in his the summer was taken up and discussed
striking and successful impersonations. at great lergth, and it was finally decid-
He plays n Hamlet, Richliheu, Richard ed to refer the matter to the committee
Ili. and the Bells. In each of these he to see what arrangements they could
bas made a strong bit in Boetonand New make with soine of the steamboat or
York. We might.inoidentally remark, railway *companieusand report back to
that Mr. Haworth is one of those actors the society.
whose grand aim is the elevation of the A very lively discussion waa taken
stage, and, by example as well as pre- part in by Mesurs. Kennedy, Quinu and
cept, his efforts tend ta a greater and Flannery, regarding the action of sone
truer morality, both in private and in of the delegatea that attended the late
public. Less could not be expected of a convention in connection with the St.
sincere Catholi; more could not be ask- Patrick's Day procession.
ed of a gifted actor. We trust that the The Rev. Director was present and
encouragement bis company will receive made a short speech promising to do all
in Montreal will be such as to empbasize in his power to help the society by get-
our appreciation of the man, of his art ting in new members.
and of his lofty aime. The treasurer read bis quarterly report,

which shows the society to be in a good
ANGLICANS A4D CATHOLICS. financial standing. This brought a very

succesaful meeting to a close.
The New York Sun'a corresp ILdent bas

the following: "It is reported from Rome LORD & THOMAS' LATEST.
that the recent letter of the Archbishop We have just received from Lord &
of Canterbury, protesting against the Thomas, the well known advertising
effortseto bring about a union between agentm, their new book about religious
the Roman and Anglican Churches, bas publications. It ie tastefully printed on
made mone impression upon the Pt pe. heavy plate paper, well and tersely
Nevertbe!ess he adheres to his resolution written and filled with valuable informa-
to address a letter to the Roman Cath. Lion from one handsomue caver ta the
alica of England. Hm Holiness, who, other.
before the appearance cf th. Arch- Its publishers are anxious ho place this
biahop's letter, had nearly finished bis book in the hands of every general ad-
epistle, hias taken it lu hand again in vertiser lu the country. Write enclos.-
order to insent an indirect reply to Lhe in stamp, to Lord & Thomas, 45 Rau-
argumenta of Lhe Anglican Primate." do ph street, Chicago.

THE CATROLIC SAILOBS' CLUB.

As the sason of navigation ia once
more withmu sight, we beg ta invite the
attention of the publie once more to the
above institution, which is about to
enter on its tbird year of existence.
The usual weekly concerts wlcl om-
mence on the second Thuraday inl May,
and we sincerely trust that they will be
M weU, if not botter aupported than lat
year. Our greatest need, a tpresent, in
games, and should any charitably dis-
posed porion bave any games for which
they have no further use, they would be
very acceptable at the Club. The care-
taker i now at the Club for thoso who
deaire to send books, magazines, papers,
&o.

H. J. CoDD, Secty-Treas.
0. S. Club, 300 St. Paul street.

THE CATHOLIC TRUTH SOcIETY

The usual montily meeting of the
above S&citty will be held in the basa-
ment hall of the Geasi on Friday even-
ing, the 19th inst, at 8 o'clock sharp,
and ail members are invited to attend.
At 8.30 th.) same evening, the con-
ciudan address of the Bishop of Salford
in rep y to Dr. Moorhouse will be read.
These readingi are open to the public.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

At a meeting of te St. Gabriel Fife
aud Drm mBaud, held on the 7th inst.,
the fo1lwing resolution of condolence,
on the deat.h of Mr. J. T. Sheridan, vas
unanimously adopted :-

Whereas,-It has pleased Almighty
God to take from amoHgstn s the beloved
wife of our esteemed member, J. T. Sher-
idan, therefore. be it

Resolved,-That the membens of this
Band desire to tender to the bereaved
family their heartfelt sorrow and sym-
pathy in their deep griet at the irrepar-
able lois they have sustained; and it i
further

Resolved,-That thia resolution be
placed in the t flicial records of this Band
and published in TiE TRUE WIrNses,
and a copy be sent to the relatives of
deceaued.

J.M. LAMONT,
Committee : T. CAILL,

JAS. CoNNOE.

JOIiiiuMURPHY & colS
AD VER TISEMENT

Ifyou:::
LOVE IRELAND,

You wUll patronize

HER INDUSTRIES I

We are the Canadian Agents for the
Irish Home Industries' Association, bi-
k'resident of wbich ie Her Excellency the
CoUNTEss oF APERDEEN. In this Capaoity,
we always carry an extensive stock of
beautiful

Irish Laces, Handkerchiefs,
Embroideries, etc., etc.

As well as a large assortment of

Irish H omespuns,
Irish Hosiery, and

Irish Linens.

We invite inspection of our magnificent
stock of

Sprin- and Summer Dress Ooods,
and Si/ks.

Our Prices are the Lowest Possib!e

CASH PRICES.

JOHN MURPHY & cou$
CORNER 0F METOALFE STREET.

TELEPHONE No. 8858.



TUE IRISIH LANGUAGE.
aobrdos Wrlte of the" I Cleaver smeo-

rual Fun."

Few are aware that the death of Rev.
Euseby D. Cleaver at Dolgelly, North
Walee, a few weeks ago, deprived the
Irish nation of one of the most generous
supporters of the Irlh language move.
ment and of a sciolar who keenly appre-
cisted the wondrous beauty and charm·=
ing variety of the vu6 literature of
ancient Erin. For more than ton years
this patriotic Protestant clergyman con-
trIbuted by pen sud purse to preserve
the fast-fading accents of his native
tongue among the peamantry of those dis-
tricts where the Irish is still a living
language. To this end, besides editing
at hi. own expense sud from a very slen-
der living in North Wales, where his
later ministry ua passed, hundreds of
Irish Catholic prayer-books Mr. Cleaver
gave annually to the cbildren of the
Irish national echools who studied the
primary elem ents of their fathers'longue
money prises to the amount of 8100.

What a magnificent example for the
clergy of Ireland, both Catholic and Pro-
testant, to emulate in helping to pre-
serve and cultivate a tongue whieh la not
ouly the moet ancient In Europe, but for
generation bthe medium of civilisation
to the untutored tribes who wandered
from the shores of the Euxine tethe At-
lantic border. The rhousand volumes of
its unpublished manuscript literature
which are purely the production of Irish
hearts and bands soem to have little or
no interest for those wbo sbould be fore-
most in teaching their flocke the worth
and significance of those vant natural
treasurer which still lie vouldering in
the dusty corners of Dublin libraries.

Here we see a sobolaly and patriotie
clergyman of an alien creed taxing bis
energies and resources to preserve in
soma way a knowledge of that marvel-
oue tongue among these who else were
entirely ignorant of its clhssio force and
beauty. And not only that, but we find
this, broad-mnirmded Christian gentleman
actually editing Catholi manuals for
the Irish Catholio children, whose only
means of learning their catechism in a
suitable and intelligent way was inthe
Irish tongue. So it can hardly be said
that the old stock in-trade argument of
proselytizing motives could at aIl apply
bere. Only the purent motives of the
scholar and patriot cou]d bave induced
tis noble-hearted Irishman to so sacri-
fice his time and money for a cause
which until recently has been as neglect-
ed and despised as itais certainly elevat-
ing and brimful of hope to the Ireland
of to-day.

I li athe saddest of comments on the
Irish race and, above all, on the clergy of
Ireland, that theyishould have permitted
tbis generous olergyman to stand alone
for f>ully ton years in distributing his sub-
stance to the little hungry Irish children
who called for bread, which there was
none to break but the poor, hardworkiug
clergyman from Northern Wales.

Ireland will thank him on the day that
sbe takea ber place among the nations;
for she will thon know that her language
and her literature of which she was rob-
bed and spoiled i one of the proudest
ornaments which a nation can boat of.
And when the naines of tho.e who help-
ed to drag her from ithe ignominious
chains eof slavery and to place ber erect
and prcud, as of old, fiashing high
thoughts and purposes to the world, shall
be written down on Erin's mcroll of free-
dom-loving sons, we may Well say, in-
deed that of Rey, Euneby Cleaver honor-
able neption shall be made.

Although the Irish people at home
seemi te have noticed the signification of
those Cleaver prirse and the noble prin-
ciple which underlay them and sadder
still to add, thongh no wor e of eulogy
nave been uttered over the deceased
benefactor of his country in any of the
leading papers, there are some grateful'
Irish bearts on both aides of the Atlantic
wha are determined to perpetuate the
memory of Mr. Cleaver by establiehing
at once a " Oleaver memorial fund,"
whieb is to take the place of the Cleaver
prizes wbich death bas lately snatched
from the pupils of the Irish language.

It is pitiable indeed that Irish teachers
and Irish cbildren sbould bave teo bethus
enticed to study the language of their
native land. IL is the strongest argu-
ment which can be used to show that
poor Ireland je ne longer s nation, se.
eur own chidren thus ruthlessly neglect
and most unnaturally despise. the oee
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M~y thlng whl h now romaina togire
thm ay routilleto dItin"t nation-
hood.

Tt sucb are the ad facte, for which
at the present hour no worthy eansue
an be given. While It insye time a
remedy can be found, and linalrady lu
our midit In the recmntly etabliohd
movement In Amriloa to revive the
Keltio tongue. If thi patriotic move-
ment only recelved a modioum of nan-
ciel SupDort from Oves onetmnth Of the
race here, we shal ses a revolution and
splendid transformation In a very short
time In th preSnt docadent and pain-
fully neglected condition of our ish
tongue.

Tepresont movementhmu, with a few
decided exceptions, been so far mainly
supported by the working clauses of our
Keltio population, and no publicly pro-
minent. lman of our race bas had cour.
age or in eno enoug, or both per-
haps, to come forth oud utter a good word
for the movement. On the finguru of one
band might be ocounted the number of
Irish-American papers which have at all
supported the cause. And yet they pro-
feus to elevate and educate their Irish
readers. O suri sacrafamea I IL repre-
vente no dollars and cente, Indeed but IL
le a movement pregnant vith orious
possibilities for our race and leading up
ta tboughts and things which constitute
a nation and are far beyond al the gold
of Ophir.

The noble gift about to be donated by
that patrioti and excellent body of the
A.O.H. deserves the lasting gratitude of
all Irishmen, and IL is only right ta
add that the distinguished Professor
Shahan, who, tbrough bis graceful pen
and eloquent discourses, bas been
se largely instrumental in impressingi
upon that numerous body the value and
sIgnificance of such a donation, deserves
in an especial way the esteem, thanks
and congratulation of every one who
longs to see the Irish nation respected
before the world.

But IL is plain that the chief benefitsi
of this Keltic chair, while redounding In
a bundred ways to the credit and Intelli-
gence of our race a large, Will be con-
fined, for the prosent at least, te a amall
circle of select scholars, and cannot be
expected to supply any practical aid to
the Irish school-going children, who are1
the only real hope of the present move1
ment. Honce it la that we need ai
apecial fund to meet the needs of
the movement in Ireland and to give
others of the A. O. H. a chance of con-
tributing their mite te the best practi-
cal means of preserving and cultivating
the remains of a tongue which out
fathers loved so well and which through
suob unheard of persecution and neglect
they have committed te us so filled with
delightful tresasures.

As a small tribute, then, to the deserv.
ing name of ERev. E Oleaver, and as the
most feasible and efficient way of help -
ing the Irish 'language movement it ls
proposed to open a fund, entitled the
" Oleaver Memorial Fund," whose trus-
tees shall be appointed at an early date,
ta be announced In Tue Catholic Times,
which bas so ably and constantly sup-
ported this movement. We shal await
with confidence the suggestions or con-
tributions of your many readers. BACER
Des.--In Philadclphia Oitholic Times.

PAY OF JOURNALITS.

Ercept the popular novellhts, no class
of writers earn so large an income as the
suocessful journalist. IL is well known
tAhLt tlAt thinir ilt.I. thVJ U Sa UUlIr

and tb, lablets o! my memor-' lb.
do&enof my memory 1-I"write Ont lu
oopy-books the rst copy of my novel.
I write this Erst copy on altemnate o
of My oopy-book, and leave the O e Rt
sheet blank.When the book a nished
lu Its rough state, I e-lwrite it, page by
page on the blank abeets. The page on
the rýght in the amended copy o the page
on the left. Then my wif.looks a Onthis
second copy, sad suggests tome what
improvementa mightbe made. I note
these down. Then I re-write the whole
book again with the oy of a school-bOy
who f!è tbat a w earfome task i endu.
So that, apart from my notes, I write
eah manuscript three times over, and,
If I could do so, I would write it as many
times more, for, as I have said, I am
nover satisfied with my work. But I am
very irregular in my way of working.
Sometimes I work eighteen hours a day,
and day by day."

VORREHPONDENCE.

LE FOU FURIEUX.

2b h JEditor of THE Tnnui Wrus:
Ma. ETrroR-BzO Dalton McCartbhy is

on the war-path, riding the Protestant
berme with a vengeance, headiug the
Orange logions, and followed by the P.P.
Association, flanked by Parions Graham,
the Jesuit-eater, and Noble, the Roman.
hater, and prec.ded en eelair.ur, by Par.
son Carman, chief butler, brother, and
religions adviser of the new Salvation
Army.

Well, then, what i the object of this
grand expedition ? Are the Catholica
going to force Catholie scbools on Pro
testants? are .they going to tax the
Protestante to support Catholica schools ?
have the Catholice confiscated Protest-
ant fundsuand property for the benefit of
Catholic institutions ? No, by no means,
no-the reverseis the true state of
fhing-and that ie what Dalton wishes
to force on Chatholics in Manitoba, to
begin with, and, gradually, on aIl the
other Provinces of the Dominion.

Dalton has two crazes, two ekes noirs,
on the mind, in two words expressed-
French and Catholic. As the two mean
one thing, the war cry with these fana-
tics is: Down with Catholicity, and, or
rather, according to the gentle Orange
ternm, lay doun eropies, or again, te hell
wil the Pope. That is what Dalton and
his fellow-Orangemen call religicus and
civil liberty.

And then Dalton wisbes te establish
the new Canadian nationality on ne
grand uniform bais: unity of language
and religious belief, and of course that
is to be, Euglish and Protestant.

Now, then, the obstacles in the way
are to be doune away with. To begin
work properly, all the Jesuita arsto be
drowned, and Parison Graham la going to
do the job; then all theseparate sachools
are to beo ut down, and after the Cath-
olic hieraroby is to be silenced, and,
finally, the hated French language is te
be declared hors la loi. Aud all that in
the sacred name of tolerance and equal
rights.

What a grand'chapter added to the bis.
tory of Orangeiam-and Dalton is the
grand bero-for everything is on a grand
scale in Orange parlauce.

Rally and truly, we con give to Dal.
ton McCarthy the cognomen, by whicb
the French people in France qualified
Gambetta, and teat i, /ou furieux.

' J.A. J.

" THE BOYS OF WEXFORD."
tria no ciass mnx sey are so pooriy _paid, but if we are to believe the state- To the Ed ior of IiE TeuE WiTNEss:ments of a writer in the Forum there are
as many pluma in the profession as in DEAn Sm,-I have noticed in your
any others. Many of the London editors journal of late ome enquiris with re-
receive prinely salaries, and this coun- gard to the song-' Tie Boys of We x
try bas also its ahare of we l paid men. ford"-and to its author. The ballad
According to the writer, the editor of a was written by Robert Dwyer Joyce,
certain New York daily paper receives M.D., the emineut poet and physician,
$50,000 per year, and many receive es who was born in Limerick Uounty, 1830,
much as $12,000 apiece. The average, and died in Dublin, Oct. 24. 1883. Hi
however, on bighclass daily papers ls moet important work was done in Bos-
about $6,000, rather les than in Eogland ton, U. S., where he achieved bigh dis.
Leader writers are paid from $50 to $75 ,inction alike in literature and ii his
a week ; a lit rary and dramatic critic profession. The ballad of" The Boys of
about $50, a sum often exceeded by re- Wexford," from its rather strange and
porters, while space writers of particular simple construction, is evidently writ-
talents bave been known to make sa ten in imitation of the popular street
much as $100 a week. .- ballade of the time.

This ballad la very popular, as well it
WRITING A NOVEL. might be, with the stalwart and fiery

peasantry of Wexford to day, and I have
Alphonse Daudet describes bis method often beard the "boys" themeelves sing

of writing a novel. "To begin with," he it vith fiashing eye.sand voices that
gays, "I fill mi note-book. Each note, spoke the enthusiaesm of a race of "un-
as It la used, is soratohed out In blue or conquered rebels." The Wexford pea-
red pencil. From these written noes .antry of to-day look with pride on the
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JiO9hbz.III Uunq ua- tz ie of the,
1 01 ; t theforces of

British dominion lu reland. The bloody
and avage vngo that followed the
falureof ther- ng did nntbreak their
proud spirits. In the.words of the song:

..n ree an an oer tawlow a atU .
Not long ago I visited, with great in.

terest, the cnes of oUme of those Wex.
ford battile fedi, where the l"long bright
pike" flashed terror in the eye of the
foet-Oult Hill, where the infamon
North Cork regiment, with some auril-
ary forces, was cul eto ees-Tubber.
neerng, wbere General Walpole was shot
dead, and his troopeu routed by the
pikemen.-New Rom, whers the rebel
tormed the famous " Three Bullet Gate"

ln the face of a furous cannonade, sud
drove the English from tbe town alter
eight hours desperate fighting. But
here the want of leaders mAde itself felt,
for they gave themselves up to rejoicing,
neglecting t guard the bridge over the
Barrow, and the Englia, being informed
of this by a traitor, made a night attack
and snatched from the Wexford mon
their dearly-bought prise.

The Baronies of Forth andShelmaller,
mentioned in the mong, are district@ of
the county Wexford, whence the Rebel
army drew the braveat of Its soldiers
The famous Shelmaller men were the
sharpshooters of the Irish, and did great
execution on the eneny. It ia notiocd
by some hiatorians of the robellion,
hostile to the Wexford men, that the
latter fought with unparalleled bravery,
and that their powers of endurable and
bodhy strength astonished and dismay.
ed the soldiers.

They made light of and reoovered from
wounds which mi the cane of the soldiery
generally proved fatal. Thist is attribut.
able to the virtuous lives ledby the brave
peasants, while the licentioueness of the
soldiers was unbounded.

The copy of the ballad enclosed I have
have taken from the book "Ilrish
MinstrelsyI" by H. Halliday Spar.
"In which is about the best
anthology extant of Irish songe,
lyrics and ballad . I procured it at M.
H. Gil & Sons, O'Connell8t., Dublin.

I remain. Dear Sir,
Yours truly,

JàAES B. DoLLÂnD,
(Slieve-na-mon.)

SEPARATE S0HOOL8 AND DALTON
McCARTHY.

I think iL well to begin this letter by
etating, emphatically and without re-
serve, that it is not a blue or red p -i)]ad-
vertisement, although a portion of the
heading might lead one to suppose that
it was. However, it is'nt, and now to
begin.

I have always Icoked upon Canada as
a free country, where one can be a foni
without knowing it ; but it appears that
it is'nt, and any man who rides a donkey
is apt to betold that he is making a jack-
ass of himself. But this bas nothing to
do with the separate school question, so
I will stop moraliuIng.

The other day a friend of mine fairly
ataggered me by asking: IWho is this
Dalton Mc0artby?" Shades of bis father's
gbosti He did'nt know Dalton McCartbyi
Aias, poor Dalton I Il this the reward for
your disinterested and mighty services
in the cause of your country ? Unknown
to even @ne min in Montreal, and that
man a reader of the Star!1

Recovering from rMy.surprise and swel-
lowing a lump of emotion as big as e. wal-
nut, I answered:

" My friand, Dùlton McCarthy is a
Separatiàt

" A Separatit 1i" lhe echoed. "Yes,
a Separatiet." "You see," I continued
" his pr genitor separated from the
Church-; ho belongs to our separated
brethron; ho hasboen working tooth
and nail to separate that party, and now,
curious anomaly, ho is'going to knock
separate schools into a Cockedb at 1 You
see, ho draws the line at schools."
- Qaeer manI," my friend mused,

owing to bis strange bobavior, I would
say that he inust be a contractor's
agent."

" No, you are wrong," I returned ; "ha
has never been an Alderman." At this,
my friend became serious, and without
a word ho turned and walked away. I
didn't know, at the Lime, that he had an
uncle in the City' Oouncil.

This question of separate sohooli bhu
beome a ver>' serious one. A short ihne
ago, I looked upon Il as a more dodge in-
vented for the purpose cf keeping our
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awake; but, ln looking ove
lVeningipsp , I leaned tha 4,000

Ongemenl n . h U vtta ere bumn.
ng ith e gand, "I0n bth eventof "
ing ud mrch so the North *Wà,ge ready to march 9o th, ot ut

qow,ibebunpprovedthston$bOrange.
Mn.l aqua to 68 Øtholies-at mak-lng a nous. Multiply 4,000 by 68. and
i ghave the enormonIuumber 2720001
(weat Cear1 Think of278,O00Orng
mon with a bottle of mothylated P te
(to mak e the seal burc) ln theirnhle
ioaets, marching to the North West
Why, the earth would faIZly quake
with the racket I I trut that the Gov•
ernient wiI see its way clear to coule
to some arrangement with Dalton and
hi powerful army from Manaanhusetts,
or, my word for it, there won't be a cout
left in auy junk store in Cana.da. And
further, I would sugges .that our tom-
perance sooieti, catholio and Protet,
ant, unite as c. e man, and petition the
Washington Government to adopt pro-
hibition, or, if that be impouable, to
build four lunatic asylume in Mubachu-
sette, each with a oapacity of 1000; or,
again, to engage several qualified physi-
cdans to administerthe fanons gold cure
t4 four thousand loyal American citiens
of the State of Masaichusett.

in thinking over the matter of separ-
ate schools, I feel convinced that it in
purely a matter of expense. Give the
North-West separate schools, and you
will find it necessary to build a churoh
for every three or four scboole you put
up. On the otbcr hand, upply the
North-West people with baruir.sarum-
no-God.no-religion-no-anythirig schools,
and by and by the face o 1the country
will be studded with fails. Now, which
is the cbeaper-churchbe or jails T And
which d 1 yon prefer?

Ah, the jail I Perhaps my young friend
was right. Cam it be thatthecleverDal-
ton bas peeped Into the mystic future?
Il it possible that he already bas the
plans and specifications for those monu-
mente to human depravity-jailsf? May
we expect to soen read In the daily press
a notice something like this: " Wanted,
tenders for jails for the North-West. No
tenders except those from Massachusetts
accepted." No, I cannot believe is The
man whocould besufficiently high-mind-
ed to leave a government because he
could'nt help it, lis ot the base mercen-
ary called up by this horrible thought.

No, thie man bau ben maligned. Some
have gone se far as to'call him a lawyer!1
B it, then, every man has enemies.
Others have dared to say that ho in a
statesnian. Well. there are ome people
in tbis world, so lest to all senne of de-
cency, wbo, when angry, will call a man
anything. What, then, in ho? A poli-
tician ? No, he is too yourng. A Catho-
lic ? No, he says not. A Protestant? No,
he swears not. A Shaker? No, hois as
fira as a rock. An American? No,
Anericans are disloyal. A genius? Ah,
Eureka, I have found it ? He le a genius,
a fiery-bearted-patriotic-ion.excentric-
truc- blu<- ever-say dic-'ill-you-can't..
help-it genius. None of your mild-eyed-
frawsy-headed Paderweeki sort, but one
of nineteenth century make. May he
live as long as ho can, and may he fliur-
ish as long as there in fn eye in a pot.
to; and that the next generation may
rise and point to him as the greatest man
that ever lived on earth or anywhere
else, is the fervent wish of one of bis
most steadfast admirers.

J. M.

OBITUARY.
LATE MR. JAMES THORNTON.

On the 8th instant, at his son -in-law's
residence, lu this cty, pased away one
of Manireal's most highly respected and
honrable oitizns, in the poison of the
late Mr. James Thornton. The deceascd
was a native of the County Roscommon,
ln Ireland, andwas in bis s.venty-eightb
year when his ueful and exenplary life
cloBed. He came te Canada in 1848, se
that for over half a century bis energies
and labor have been devoted to the
bringing up of his fine family and to the
intereats of the community in general
and of the land of his adoption. Meau.
while ho preserved intat t the love oi the
Old Land and was a most devoted child
of the Church. Hies illnese ban been of
several yeare duration, but particularly
during the past fourteen months-ever
since the death of bis beloved 'wife-he
has been visibly failing. Eventually theo
end came, andi surrounded by the mem-|

ant acomp anid with 1e oosltons
of the CJhuroh, ho peacefully went forth
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to bis roward. He luves a famuiy of
Ave, consating of Mm. Mauioe Corran,
wifI of the well known merchant of
Biohmond square; Mrm. J.Grennan, wifs
of Mr. Grennan, of the Sugar Refining
Co. a Maisonneuve; Mr. J. Thornton,
who is engaged in the laundry business
In St. Ounogonde; and two unmarried
ohildren, Ellen and Thomas Thornton.
A grand reguien service was hsld in 8.
Anthony's chroh, Bey. Father Don-
nrl, P.P., ioi atn assisted by R-v.
Fathers8heaand Glielan.Thefuneral.
which was Very largely attended, was
from his o-in-.lawa residence ta the
ohurcland tiinot 0o C te de Neiges.
May bis soul rut in peace.

TlE IATE NE. TOHN HoWARD.

On the twnty-ninth a! March lat, at
his residne lu the. village of Grenville,
P. Q., passed away one of bhemont bighiy
respected citizens of that section of tre
country, inthe person of the late.Mr.
John Howard. The deceased was sixty-
eight years of go at the time tis de-
mise. A long and painful illnedsa ltutig
aIl winter, and culmlnating iodeti,
was borne with most Oriatian fortitude
and resignation, i. t.oard as bain
aI St. Columban, lu the Oonnty et Tvo
Mountains, lu 1827; for over forty years
he had been engaged in business asha
general merchant linGrenville, wet e
vas popular iuevery aeptation of the
terni snd wbere hoe made a host of
friends who lament the lossofa kind-
hearted, upright and g neroue citizn.
Ho léavee a vldow and six grown up
ohildien te lament his death. THETRuE
WrerNs, an old ant-long-tanding euh-
ecriber et which ie ha. been, extenda u
his family and relatives the sincere ex-
pression of its condolence, and truste
that bis reward ii bi unending-fex
every good lite basDe eternal recom-
pense and bis was a model career

THE BRIGADE" AT FONTENOY.
11TH MAY, 1745.

(Bv 13AETHOLOMEW BOWLN)G

By oun amp tires rose a murmur.
AL the dawning Of the daY.

And the tread o many footatepa
Spoke the advent of the fray;

And a vo Look Our placs,
Few and atern wre our words.

whtle some were tlgrrtening horse-girth,
And some were grding swords.

The trumpet blast was sounded
Our fatioen toa ara-

The vilint reed has bounded,
Impatient for the fray-

The green flog le untoided.
,white rose thcr r rtjoy-

*"Etoavon upeed dear Irelar d'a banner
To-day at FOntenoy."

We looked upon that banner,
And the menlory arose

or our homes and perished kindred,
wbore the Lee or shannon fiova;

Wo Iooked upon thratbanner,
And we swore to God on high

To amite to-day te Saxon'u might-
To conquer or to d.

Loud swells the obarging trumpet-
'Tia a volas trom oar own land-

God of batOs-God 0f venceance.
Guide to-day the patroiots brand;

There are statue to vash awaY-
There are memorieli to detroy,

inL tis bot blood or the Briton,
To-day at Foatenoy.

Plunge deep thendery rowels
in a thousand reeking anks-

Down chivary of Irlnd.
Down on hreBritiaih ranka-

Now sha thoir serried columnus
Boneath our sabres reel-

Through their ranks, then, with the war-
hrs-

Through tihoir besoms with the steel

WLth one about for good King Loil,
And thre fair land of Lthe vine,

Like the wrathfutl Alpine tempeste
We swept lpon thera ne-

Thon ranix along thre batiIe-field
Triumphantourhurrah,

And awe sMote them down,,still cheering
"Eret Stafighagal go bragh."

As prized au is the blessaing
From an aged father'e lips-

As welcome asthe havenf
To thoem pe't driven am-

As dearinauto thre lover
The reu.its of geutis maid-

.I tis day f Oltong-Ou b vengeance
To the swosde of the Brigade.

See t.heir shattered forces fiying,
A broken ronl.ed Uins-
es bEgandra tbrave laurels
For your brow to-day we twine.

Oh ithrice blessed tha hour that witnessed
Tire BriLon turn tn fine

From tie chivalry O Frin,
And France's "fleur de ."

As we lay beside our camp ares,
When the sun iad passed away,

Aud toughtupdn our brethrren,
Whro haît perlabed In thre fray-

we prayed to Gd to grant us•
And ten we'd odie vithJ Oy,

one day upon aur own dear land
LIir ahis at FontenoY.

There is nothing that has been praise i
or abusedi more than liberty. J

.SUNSHINE ilAS RETURNED
THE SHADOWS OVERHANGING A

NI&GA A FUA T HOME
VANISHED.

LITTLE MABEL DOEETY CORED OF sv. VITUS
DANCE Ar a FOUR PESileIA s HAD
INEFFEcrUALLY TEREATED TEE CASE.

From the Niagara F'alls Review.
la speaking to a friand recently W

vers asked if we had heard that litle
Mabel Dorety, the elght year old
daughter of Mr. Doroty, Ontario
Avenue. had been miraoueusly cured
of St. Vitus dance. We replied in the
negative, but s'ated that we would In
vestigate the case sud ascertain the
facts. Accordingly we visited the home
of Mru. Dorety, wen as related the facts
as follow:-" My little girl has had
a miracuklus experience. It la about two
years and a hait sine" Mabel vas strick-
en with St. Vitus dance caused by the
weakening effects of la grippe andt rhen-
matism. Three local physicians were
called in as vas aise one netor of con -
siderable reputation from Niagara Falla,
N. Y., but in the face ot the presecrip-
tions of these physicians and the best of
care, Mabel grew rapidly worse. She
could not be left alone an instant and
was as helplesa as an infant, as she hid
no control of her mbe at al. She could
neither walk without assistance nor take
food or drink. At this stage one of the
attending physicians said,"Mrs. Dorety,
there i. no use in my coming bore any
more. There is enothing that I know of
can be done for your little girl." Well,
mattera went on that way for a short

ime with no better results till one day
I was sure the poor child was
dying. I remembered having seen
accounts of St. Vitus dance
cured by the u-e)of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pille for Pale People and I -determined
to try them. I vas skepticl as to the
effect and only tried them as a last re-
sort, but vas soon agreeably surprised at
the result. IL was not long before they
had a good effect and I then felt eertain
I bad found a remedy that onuld cure
my little girl if anything could. In les
thon three monthe she vas se much bot-
ter that the dread disease had almost
d1sappeared, and the pille were discon-
tinued. In a few months, however, she
showed that the symptome had not beon
entirely eradicated frotn ber system, se I
had her again commence the use of the
Pink Pilla. I feel certain that ail traces
of the awful malady wilI be swept away,
for she goe to schcol now and we bave
not the alightest anxiety in leaving ber
alone. Dr. Williams' Pink Pille ie
certainly a grand remedy and I would
not be without them under any consider-
ation, for I th nk they are worth their
weight in gold, as in my little giri' case
they have been true to all they advertise.
[ am only tou glad to ilot others wbo may
be unfortunate know of this miraculous
cure through the use of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills."

When etrong tributes as these can be
bad to tbe wonderful meri's of Pink
Pille, it i little wonder that their sales
reach such enormous proportions, and
they are the favorite rm medy with ail
classes. Dr. Williams' Pink Pille con-
tain the elements necseary to give new
life and rich esa to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. Sold in boxes (nver
in loose form by the doren or hundred,
and the publie are cautioned against
numerous imitations sold in ii shape,)
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50.
and may be ad of ail druggists or direct
by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Brockville, Out., or Schenec-
tady, N. Y.

"THE MEMORY OF THE DEA.D."

IL e not often (laya the Westminster
Gazette) that a Colege Tutor lives to see
one of bis pupils Ld Justice of-Eng-
land. Dr. J. Kells Ingram,-now oe o
the Senier Felws ef Trinity College,
who obtaineFisie lrwehip in 1846,-
was tutor to Lord Russell, of Killowen,
wben t t eminent light etie English
Bar was an undergraduate lu Trinity
Colege, Dablin. Lird Russell, when
presiding at the annual dinner of the
graduates of Dahlin University, recently,
teus alluded to Dr. Ingram :-

"His (Lord Rusiel'e) tutor, a man of
signal ability and, in those days, of great
promise, Dr. J. Kelis Ingram, whose ex
tmreetoesty had, ire couldi net doubt,
provented thre complote fruition ef the
early promise whicir he gave. Dr. In-

tram va. then, as no, remarkable for
aving written one of the finest ballade

to be found in the English language. l6
was a rebellious ballad called ®WhoFears

tospeak of '98t e'Dr. Ingram wrote the
'rebellious ballad'before he became a
Fellow of Trinity Collge. His subse"
quent silence wa's notico by O'Connell,
Who said, referring to him: 'The .bird
that once sang so aweetly la now Bilent
end caged in Trinity College.'

THE L&RGEST IN TEE WORLD

>1cm the Chicago Inter Omean.
How many people in Chicago know

that with all her other great industries
there la alto found here the largcet soap
and washing powder businees in uthe
world, The N. K Fairbank Campany,
with their factories in Chicago, St. Louis
and Guttenberg, being, without doubt,
the largest producers of soap products in
the United States, This great business is
not of musbroom growth but the result
of persistent effort, broai business meth -
ods and intelligent and discrimi-
nating advertising.

Many brande of soap are made in these
factories, but Chicago ia best acquainted
with Santa Claus, which long ago found
favor with these who care for our homes.
Gold Dust Washing Powder le known In
every hamlet of the United States, it
being everywhere recognised as the lead-
ing product cf its kind.
• Announcement is now made that The
N. K. Fairbank Company are about te
take another step forward, to turn an-
other page in their history of progrese by
introducing another new soap. This will
ehortly be advertised in a mont striking
and original manner.

For twenty-Ive yeas bthis company
was likewise the leading lard producer
of the world, and abandoned lard merely
because a new word as teobe conquer-
ed. With keen business perception they
saw in cotton seed oil the basic fora .till
larger business in a more healthful, more
economical and in every way more deair-
able food product than lard. When this
new product was perfectei and their
plans carefully arranged they turned
their attention trom the lard business,
and with a courage born of the confi-
dence that they bad produced what the
world had so long demanded, vis., a sub-
stitute for lard,they launched 'Cottolene.'
The quick acceptance by the public of
this really meritorious article attracted
th attention of the ever.ready imitator
and the market was scon flooded with
imitations, sailing under colore of all de-
criptions. But Cottolene was first in tbe
heart of thepeople and those who use it
are net all likcly te go back te lard orac-
cept an imitation.

The N. K Fairbank Company attrib-
ute their success te the merit of the
articles they produce; te the fact that
their products are staple necessities of
life, net luxuries, and te careful, thought-
fui, persistent nevwspaper adv rtising,
which they continue through all seasons,
in hard times and in good. Surely this
is a fax wiser plan than the occasional
blast of trumpets snd sparmodic efforts
often characteristi eof others.

lu the advertising branch of the busi-
neus tbey are represented by the well
known firm of N. W. Ayer & Son of
Philadelphia, who purohase all their ad-
vertieing space.

Another fact that may not be general-
ly known i tbat The N. K. Fairbank
Uompany is conducted as one of the
departments of The Amerioan Cotton
Oil Company. The fusion of business
forces was conaunmated for the sake of
the greater facilities that ineue frim a
direct connection with the cottonseed
mille te supply the public with the
purest article at se much kise cost.

Surely no Chicago industry ha
achieved greater success than The N. K.
Fairbank Company.

Lady of the bouse: Listen, Charldtte.
I am going te give a supper and a dance.
Now, you will hava te show what you
can do, so as keep up the credit of my
establishment. Ciok: With pleasure,
ma'am ; but I can only dance the waltz
and the polka. You willb ave te excuse
me from the quadrilles.

Jimson confidenty : I say. do yeu
hear that young woman singin, ?
Policeman: Certainly. Jimson : S e
lives next door te me. 1 say 1 P.ulice-
mian: Well, what is it? Jimson: l'll
give you a box ef tire best cigare if you'll
rush into that hoeuse and ask whoe is
being mrurdered..
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EASTER.

On Friday afternoon the great sacri-c
fice of Redemption was accomplisbed ;z
expiring, the Saviour turned Hie lastc
loving gase upon His agonizing Mother,t
upon the model of all penitents, MaryL
Magdalene, and upon humanity repre-
sented in the person of the Beluved Dis-
oiplh St. John ; then He looked aloft and,f
as the supreme moment approached, Heq
cried out in a loud voice, Consimmatum1
est, "it l consummated." The Divinec
spirit left the buman body, and thet
visible form of the Redeemer bung life.E
less upon the Cros. There was joy in8
the bearts of the Jews, for they fait that
they had conquered the One who had pro.1
claimed Himiself their king. The Romant
soldiers were relieved, for their day'st
duty was done and the One whom theyi
instinctively feared had succumbed to thei
fate of all men. The rocking of ther
earth, the darkening of the sun and thei
tearing of the temple's veil, were for-t
gotten by the Priest, Scribes and Phara-t
asees, in their exultation over the accom-d
plishment of their bloody purpose. Withr
scornful looks they turned toward thet
icene on Golgotha and pointed to thet
suspended and inanimate form of ther
Messiah. In their hearts they defledt
Him. "Carry Him ta the tomb," they8
said ; "place a heavy atone against its1
portal, put the seal of the city thereon,t
set guards to watch it by day and by
ngbt, let not His followera steal the
body and then boast that He has arien.0
Ah 1 Thou carpenter'a son from littiep
Nazareth, Thou leader of a few blindc
fishermen from Galilee, Thou impostora
and pretender, where are Thy vauntedi
powers, Thy miracles and Thy royal pre-d
rogatives ? Thou hast eaid iL Thyselfi;i
in Thy utter despair, lu the moment
when Death claimed Thee, aL the alose
of Thy audaolous carer Thou hast ad-
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mitted Thy wakne and the fallure off
Thy plas. Did we not hear Him cry
out in the agony of mortal pain, and in
the greater agony of defeated ambition,
COssummatum e*-' it ia ocnaum-
mated?1 "-

And thus they chuckled in their seen-
rity; thus they rejoioed in their appar-
ent triumph; thres days did they con-
gratulate sach other on Lb. incas of
their vengeance. Three days rolled
paet; the crossa still stood upon the
Skull-bill; the tomb In the valley be.
hind, which Joseph of Arimathea bad
carved in the rock, held the body of the
(rucified; Roman guards kept watch
over the sepulabre; bhe atone was asaled
with the official stamp of doomed Jeru-
salem; nature was once more undia-
turbed by extraordinary phenomena;
the eagles of the Empire flapped their 1
wings over a cn quered world; peaoce
reigned throughout the vast dominions
of the Cemars; the book of the prophets
was laid acide by the wise one who
had pondered over it striving to dimprove
the truth of Chriat'a mission; on the
Palatine hill, in a palace of glory, Batà
the monarch of earth; in a tomb behind
Calvary reposed the One who had pro-
claimed Himself "King of the Jews."

The sun arose on Eater morning, andt
its herald beams tipped the hille of 5
Judea; they flashed upon the temple up
on the sides of Moriah; they gilded the
tower of David, off by the Damascus
gate; they penetrated the valley of!
Giants and they felIl upon tho guarded
tomb by the aide of the Cedron. Was it
the blaze of the Eastern sun, coming
forth in morning glory, that dazzled the
Roman soldiers by the sepulcbre? Was
it the power of the day-god thatt
paralyzed their arme, and caused the
awords and spears to clash upon the
rocks as they fell from their nerveless
grasps? Was it the genius of nature's
rival that appeared in garments of in- o
candescent whitenes, and approachingr
rolled away the mighty atone, broke the
city's seal, and flung open the entrance
to the vault? The earth did not trem.
ble, but theb heavens were thrilled with i
jubilation; the aun did not darken, but
he exulted in almost supernatural re-
fulgence on that morning; the temple's
veil wa not tom, but the veil that f
bides from human eyes the majesty f
of the Invisible, was split, and through
the rent the pagan soldiers beheld the
Saviour of mankind come forth "glorious C
and triumphant" from the tomb. t

Consummatum est was the burden of t
Friday's wail; Resurrexit sicut dixit was i
the chant of Sunday's triumph. IL was t
taken up by the myriad hoat of heaven ;
it rang down the chancel of the Infinite;
it awoke the soula of the patriarche, the
prophets and the just men of the past;
it startled the Apostles and Dieciples of
the new dispensation; it re echoed along
the ages yet to come. On Friday they
destroyed the temple, in three daya Ho 
rebuilt it. Ail the promises of four P
thousand years had been fulfilled. From
the hour when man first fell under the t
rightful anger of God, from theM oment d
that Satan had conquered in Eden, the il
Second Person of the Trinity had offered t
Himeelf as the sacrifice of expiation for o
the sine of Adam &nd the untold sina of d
the millions that were to come. For thie P
did the just look forward; for this did the b
cbildren of Israel wait and long. In ex.
pectation of the accomplishment of that 1
compact of Infinite Love, the prophets
arome and proclaimed their messages,the
white tents appeared in the desert, the d
decoalogue was thundered from the sum
mit of Sinai; and the years rolled paît o
as Lb. fulfilment of His ime approached. ~
AL last it came. And In Lhe exultant gf
hymn ai triumph tha6 rang on Eater .a

ýmorning aidbthrough the universe,in that
Ory Rsurrazli sicut diit, was heard the
liberation of the millions from thenhaina
of Limbo, the freedom of trillions .from
the power of Satan, the ending of the old
lawa of preparatiun and expectation, the
bsginning ci the new dispensation of
Love, Mercy, and Spiritual Emancipa-
Lion.

On that Easter morning the standard
of Pagan Rome was flng out over every
portion of the thon known world; soon
was it to be replaced, aIl over the earth,
by the banner of Christian Rome-the
immortal Croms. On that day of the R.-
surrection the Emperor sent forth bis
commande from the golden palace by the
Tiber; soon was the Virar of Christ to
!isue bis mandates from the downfallen1
throne of the Cmaaru. The raya of that1
glorious Sun uf Redemption flaahed upon 1
the darkness of Time, lit up the Coude 1
of paganism and illumined the abades of a
barbarism. They penetrated the groves
where the priests of the idol-faith beld
worship; they descended into the cata-
combs, where the living adored in the I
abode of the dead; they tipped with
splendor the monuments of ages, and
crowned those storied works of a buried
time with the light of undying Truth;
they came forth from the darkness of the
ubterranean temples to fling their glo-
ries upon the cross that towers sublimely
above the dome of St. Peter's ; they fol-
owed the human race uto ail lande;
hey bave been conserved and transmit-
ed throughout the ages by the unbroken
eries of Christ's Vicars upon earth ; and
to-day they gleam anew-even as of old
upon tb drat Eastermorning-upon ther
clouds of infidelity that thicken alonga
he horizon. li the brilliancy of those
beams the wonderful figure of Leo XIII.
.ppears to-day, an object of universal
admiration, of untold veneration, of un-
bounded love. Transformed in the glow
of this year's EEster, another transfigu- t
ation, the grand old Pontiff appearse
efore the world the personification of b
ll that je great and good, of all that is
supernaturally noble in man, of aIl that
s inspired by heaven, as he transmits to
ach one the bleBssings and tl-e graces of e
he Holy season of the bResurrection.
From the centre of Christian unity;

rom the home of Catholic devotion;
rom the burning focus to wbich con.
verge all the raya of redemption, thet
Holy Father calls upon us-upon allM
Catholios, yes, and upon non-Catbolice- r
co arise from the tomb of spiritual death,
o come forth from the moral sepulchre
n whic .nearly all bave slumbered, and
o participate in the reaurrection of a
Easter.
In wiahing out readera a happy Easter,

we cannot express our hope in a more
efitting manner than by saying, "may
ach one enjoy both the temporal and
piritual blessings of the season; and of
ach one may it truthfully be said, Ra.
urreit sicut dizit ; he has arisen, as h h
promised the lhurch he ivould do 11

IN the Evereux Cathedral, in France, i
he tombs of seven Bishops have been
iscovered. Oaly two of them can be o
udentified. Even in their own cathedral f
he hand of time bas effaced all record i
'f them. The two identified are Henri 1
e Maupas and Jacques de Noel du P
Perron, both of a very early date. It is u
elieved that one of the tomba ia that of s
ier. Bernard Cariti, who died about 'I
883. There la a window in the choir, i
immediately above this tomb, in which b
bis prelate is represented, pointing C
ownward-it is supposed to the spot
where his ashes reet. Such le the vanity I
of life and of fame; over these tomba i
might well be inscribed the words, sie t
raniiti; and their discovery would formi
grand text for a sermon upon death. j
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ABOUT DANCING.

We know that during Lent it is a rule,
both religions and social, to avoid aIl
auch festive entertainments as balle and
dances. I is almoet dhnecessary te re.
mind the Catholio of this fact. But now
that the Lenten season i over it might
rot b oet of plae to drop a few hints
regarding the aubj«t of dancing in in.
eral. Vast numbe Imagine that be.
cause Lent la a asason of fat the suc-
cseding period should be one of riotous
living, an uninterrupted carnival. This
in a very miataken idea; while Eater
time, and the montha that clapse until
Advent, are certainly times of rejoicing,
yet they muet not be oonsidered as
epochi of license. And as it is with the
mortifications of the senses, to it ie te-
garding all pleasures and amusements.
While futive enjoyment is out of time
and place during Lent, and spiritual re.
ioicing takea hold of the Christian world
when the season of penance is over, yet
neiLher during Lent, nor during any other
time of the year, are dangerous pleasuree
allowed or even tolerated by the Church.

Of the numerous modes of enjoyment
none i more universal than dancing.
At public balli, private parties, social
gatherings, weddings, picnics, steamboat
excursions and faire, the dance genEraill
constitutes the leading feature of the
programme of pleasure. The question
may then be pertinently asked, "is danca
ing wrong?" The question ie certainly
general, but it will not admit of a gen.
eral reply. la itself dancing is not wroug;
it is not sinful. Even in the Old Testa.
ment we read of the Israelites dancing
around the Ark, and we behold in differ.
ont ways the recognition of dancing, as
weIl as of singing, asan expression of joy,
pleasure, happiness. Dancing is an ex.
arcise as old as history. But if a man of
God danced, even before angels, we learn
that the fearful crime of IHerod-tlie
murder of St. John-the-Baptist-ws
brought about by a dancing girl.

Dancing is sinful wlien it is prohibited
by ecclesiastical authority, it is ale. )sin-
ful when it is a source of temptation,
even though there exista no formai pro-
hibition in any paricular district. In
the first case it is sinful because it is a de-
iberate act of disobedience. Were there
not some grave danger the Church's au-
thorities would not forbid the amuse-
ment. It is useless to enter into all the
reasons that may lead up to such a pro-
hibition. It suffices for a Catholic to
know that such orsuclh dances in parti-
cular, or, on account of special circuni-
stances, dancing in general, is forbidden
by the Bishop of the diocese or the priest
of the parish. The ecclesiastical author-
ties are in a better position te judge of
the dangers than are the people who
may be blinded by their own prejudice
or anxiety te participate in the forbidden
pleasures. On this point it iS net neces.
sary to dwell any longer.

In the second place, dancing, like drink-
ng, or any other such indulgence, be-
comes sinful the moment it is a source
of temptation-even when there ie no
ormal or ipecial prohibition from the

immediate ecolasiastical authorities.
The general moral law here cornes into
play and the prohibition is as binding
upon the Catholic as would be a direct or
pecial order from a pastor of the Churcb.
The San Francisco Monitor clearly ex-
plaine the Lbree classes of cases that may
be considered under this second hoading.
Our contemporary saye:

"Thus, in the first place, every one
knows beforehand that there are cerh'in
dancing entertinmients which are bon d
to be sinful, just as every cine knîowe be-
forehand that there are certain drlnking
parties which are bound to wind up in
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drunkenneu. To attend such entertain.
monts is forbidden by the moral Iaw,
which prohibiti u from going into occa-

lions of sin. And this is the first and

general case in which dancing il pro-
hibited.

"Secondly, there are certain classes of
dances which by common consent are
considered inoccuous, while there are
other classes of dances which are corn-
monly considered dangerous. We are un-
der the impression that what are called
round dances are usually classed under
the latter category. However, even here
it is almost icampouible to lay down a
general rule, What may be innocent to
one person may be sinful ta another.

" Tbirdly. dancing is prohibited in in-
dividual cases where for auch cases it
may be an occasion of sin. What these
cases are bas to be settled byeach one in
dividually, and the best person to help
yon te reach a solution is your con-
fessor."

There are no many kinds of dances
that it would be ol5icult to decide re-
garding the varlous degrees of danger.
But it may be taken as a general rule
that dances, in which members of both
sexes take part, and in which prolonged
and rapid evolutions of couples are prao.
tised, are of the prohibited category.
Not only are these sinful in the sens@
that there are a hundred chances to one
that both, or at least one, of the partici-
pants may commit sin, but even as eri-
ous occasions of sin-au a temptation, a
danger-do they come under the moral
prohibition. Again, there are clases of
entertainments which ara dangerous
even though the dancing be mont inno-
cent. The surrounding circumatances
muet be conidered. When young peo-
ple go out, unattended by any relative
or guardian, and return alone-in the
company of a dancing partner-at ail
houre, there is a lurking peril worse than
the dance itself. In fact, we repeat, that
dancing is not in itself wrong; but it
becomes sin ful when directly prohibited
by ecclesiastical authority, or forbidden
by the moral lw that governa ail lives
and of which conscience is the monitor

TO OUR SIUBSORIBERS,

We have hinted very often, we have
also plairly expressed ourselves on the
question of delinquent aubscriber. The
subject is a very unpleasant one and we
do not care to fill up space, that eau be
otherwise utilized,in reminding ail those
'who persist in remaining in arreara, of
their duty and just obligation toward
the paper. Neither can we -afford te
supply a newspaper gratis. The price-
one dollar for the country subscribers
and one dollar and fifty cents for those
in Montreal-is so small and o inade-
quate, when the style and value of the
paper are considercd, that te oach sub-
seriber it is a mere trifie, but in the
aggregate it mieans a great deal te the
management that in obliged to meet ail
the imperative calls for wages, paper,
ink, rent and daily current expenses.

Ve do not intend occu pying our space
with constant reminders. The subscrib-
ers who pay for their paper have a right
to more desirable matter that should
occupy that space. We, therefore, desire
te inform the public that, commencing
with this issue, we will cut off the list
the name of every subscriber who has
not paid up te January, 1894;'and after
another period of delay we will cut off
the name Of each one who has not paid
up to January, 1895. When they miss
their papers for a few weeks it may dawn
upon them that they are under a legal
obligation to TEl Tuu Wrrouss. Should
they nover 'pay we will airsply leave

them to regulate the matter with thoir
own conscience, and we will le uaved the
exponse of supplying them with the pro-
duct of our bard work.

THE MANITOBA SOHOOLS.

Now that the decision of the Judicial
Committee of the Imperial Privy Coun-
cil is known to every person in Canada,
who takes an interest, on one ide or the
the other, in the question of separate
schools, and that the order for remedial
législation has gone forth from the
-Dominion Government to that of Mani-
toba, it meems uperfuonus to repeat all
the facts, law and arguments that led up
to the judgment in England and the ac-
tion at Ottawa. The main ground taken
by the supporters of the Manitoba Gov-
ernment's course is that of Provincial
rights. They argue that the interference
of the Dominion authorities in such
matters is an infringement of the prerog-
atives of the Manitoba Lgislature-
consequently an imposition upon the
people of that Province.

The Constitution of our Conféderation,
in other words the B. A..Act, laid down
most clearly the limita of Provincial au-
tonomy and the extent of Faderal
jurisdiction. Under thoae provisions has
each and all of the Provinces come into
the Confederation. In coming in each
Province accepted the righta, claims,
powers and privileges allotted to it by
Lhat Act; and it also took advantage of
the protection it is gnaranteed by the
Dominion and of the voice-proportion-
ate to its population- that it would have
in the affaira of the whole country.
While the Provincial Legislature has ite
jurisdiction clearly defined, and while
it is olemnly guaranteed against any en-
croachments, on the part of the Federal
Power, of that local jurisdiction, it is, at
the sane time, an inférior power to that
of the Dominion, and isa ubject to the
rulings of the Féderal Government in all
matters not clearly and specially reserved
to its jurisdiction by the latter of the
Constitution. If the right to legislate
on any subject ia not expressly given to
thé~Provincial Legislature, that rigbt i.
vested in the Dominion Government
alone. Thus it in that while the popula-
tion of a Province is represented in its
own Legislature by mon chosen to make
laws for the local purpOses mentioned in
the Act as belonging to that Province's
domain, it i aequally represented in the
Dominion Legislature by men elected to
help in the framing of laws applicable to
the whole country, in general, and to
their own Province, in au much as it
constitutes a part of that Dominion.

Leaving aside al the sentimentality,
prejudice, fanaticisma, political capital-
making and apurious loyalty protesta
that have been brought into the public
discussion of the question, we believe it
should be approached in a calm, logical
and legal spirit. The firat question,
therefore, that suggests itself to the judi-
cial mind is this: "Does the reference
cf the case to the Manitoba Govern-
ment, or any legislation by the Dominion
Parliament for the relieving the separate
school supporters from taxation to sup-
port public schools, constitute an en-
croachment of ProvinciaI rights ?" In
other words, does the constitution give
the Province exclusive jurisdiction in
matters of education? The answers to
both these questions are in the nega-
tive: such action on the part of the
Dominion does uit constitute an in-
fringement of Provincial prerogatives,
nor does the constitution give the Pro-
vincial Legislature full and absolute au-
thority to regulate according to its
whim or désire the maaLtera pertaining
Lo éducation. Tis being proven, the
conclusion logically and constitutlorially

flows that the Dominion Power is acting
insid its own rights and in its capacity
of the Superior Legislative Power recog-
nimed in auch matters by every Province
in the Confederation. To prove these
replies we have cnly to take up the
wording of the decision of the Judicial
Committee of the Imperial Privy Coun-
cil. The political expediency of taking
action in the matter in no way affects
the constitutional right to de so:

" Before leaving this part of the case it
may be well to notice the argument urged
by the respondent, that the construction
which their Lord.mhlps have put upon the
second and third sub-.ections of section
22 of the Manitoba act is inconsistent
with the power conferred upon the Leg-
islature of the province to 'exclusively
make laws in relation to education.' The
argument ie fallacious. The power con-
ferred is not absolute, but limited, it is
exercisable only 'aubject and acording
to the following provisions.' The sub-
sections which follow, therefore, what-
ever be their true construction, define the
conditions under which alone the provin-
cial Legislature msay legislate in relation
to ed--cation, and indicate the limita-
Lions imposed on and the exceptions
from, their power of exclusive legisla-
tion."

The letter written on AprilSrd, by the
Hon. R. W. Scott, leader of the Opposi
Lion in the Senate, to the Toronto Globe,
is one of the clearest statements of the
case that has yet been made. The Hon.
Senator proves most conclusively that
the right of the Dominion Government
to interfere in this matter of education
is absolute. Moreover he shows that, by
the proceeding in Parliament when the
Manitoba Contitutional Act was passed,
that the Legislature intended granting
separate achools to the minority in Man-
itoba-be that minority Protestant or
Catholic. During the discussion it was
made evident that the House of Coin-
mon recognized that the act of Union
contemplated the granting of separate
schools' to the minority. Mr. Oliver
brought in an amendment to abolish the
dual system of public and separate
schools. This was rejected by a vote of
81 to 34.

After the Act was passed the Globe of
23rd May, 1870, thus explained the
clause :
"IL is especially enacted that nolaw shall

be passed by the provincial Legielature
injuriouly affecting in any way denomin-
atial schools, either Catholic or Protest-
ant. An appeal against any educational
act that infrnnges upon this proviso will
be to the GovernorinCouncil, and if
powers are required to enforce his deci-
aion the Parliament of Canada may be
invoked to compel due compliance by
an act for the purpose."

Thé lion. Alexander Mackenzie, once
Premier of the Dnminion, and, in bis
earlier days, a strong opponent Of the sep-
arate schoel system, is thus quoted by
Hon. Senstor Scott :

" For many years after I held a seat
" in the Parliament of Canada I waged
" war against the principle of separate
" achools. I hoped to be able-young
" and inexperienced in politics as I then
"waa-to establish a sytem to which ail
"would ultimately yield their assent.
"Sir, it was found to be impracticable
"in operation and impossible in political
" continlgencies..'

We night quote the letter of the late
Sir John Machonald addressed to a mem-
ber of the Manitoba Legislature in o-
vember, 1889 :

"You ask me for advice as to the
course you should takeupon the vexed
question Of separate schools in your pro-
vince. There is, it seems to mn. but one
course open to you. By the Manitoba
act, the provisions of the B. N. A. act
(sec. 99) respecting laws passed for the
protection of minorities in educational
matters are made applicable to Mauitoba
and cannot be changed ; for, by the Im-
perial act confirming the establishment
Of the new provinces, 34 and 85 Vic., ch.
28, sec. 6, it i provided that iL shall not
be compétent for thé Parliament cf Can-
ada to alter thé provisions of the Mani-
Loba at in se fax as it relatés te thé Pro--

ince of Manitoba. Obviously, therefore,
the separate school system le Manitoba
is beyond thereaci of the Legislature or
of the Dominion Parliament.

Thus itl i evident to any legal mind
that there is no infringement of Provin-
cial rights in the action of the Dominion
Government in issuing the order,nor can
there be any encroachment of Provin-
cial rights in the passing of remedialleg-
islation in favor of the Oatholic minor-
ity in Manitoba. The Provincial Legis-
lature has net exclusive jurisdiction in
matters of education; the Act of Con-
stitution prevides for separate schools ;
the Provincial Legislature has no power
to efface that provision; when iti nolegis-
lates as tovirtually destroy that liberty-
ecuring clause, the remedy lies with the

Governor-General, that is to say, with
the Dominion Givernment, Leaders
and thinkera of ail shades of politics
agree te this; the question is one of legal
right-nothing more, nothing less.

IN our two last issues we referred to
the celebration, in honor of a Catholia
actor, that took place last night at the
Queen's. In se doing we mentioned that
the organizers of that demonstration
were the members of St. Lawrence Court,
C.O.F., combined with the St. Mary's
Young Men. This apparently revived a
question that we had cousidered long
since settled, dead, buried, forgiven and
fergotten. To our deep regret, we find
that an underatanding has not yet been
reached between the St. M try's C.Y.M 8.
under the direction of the Reverend
Paster of that parish, and the body of
youug men that claims the same title
for their society, but declines te accept
the conditions of submîission laid down
by the responsible spiritual director of
the pariah. We would urge, most te-
spectfully, and for the make of religion,
of union, of harmony, of the future, for
the good of the parish and for the welfare
of souls, that any sentiment of disagree-
ment that might still exist, be trampled
under foot, that the spirit Of association
be merged in that of Catholicity,aud
that, harkening te the voice of legitima(e
authority, such an agreement may be
arrived at as will obviate forever more
these painful situations and disedifying
private troubles being made public.

Foe over two hundred years there bas
been no Catholic professeor of importance
in an English University. The ice has
been broken; Lord Acton bas been ap-
pointed professer of history in Cam-
bridge. The great barriers are being
broken down and the Catholic is becom-
ing recognized in the land of ultra-Pro-
testantism. There are great hopes for
England ; she is surely, if slowly, mOving
Romeward.

THE tercentenary o Torquato Tasso's
death, which is being celebrated through-
out all Italy this monti, has called forth
several lives of the immortal author of
the "Gerusalemme Liberata." The
Catholie Romali Professor, Virginio
Prinzivalli, establishes that Tasso visited
Rome no less than nine times. He was
born on Marchi 11, 1544, and was only
ten y ears of age when ha first visited the
Eternal City. The following are the
datEs, given by the biographer, upon
-which the poet was in Rome:

From October, 1554, to September,
1556.

From January, 1572, te April, 1572.
From January, 1578, te some months

later.
From Novemaber, 1575, to December,

1575.
From November, 1577, to March, 1578.
From December, 1588, te April, 1590.
prom September, 1590, to February,

1591.
Prom May, 1592, to J'ime, 1594.
Prom November, 1594, te April 25,

i1595.
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Rev. RobertFultbn. S.J., has beenap-
pointed to the chair of Englisb literature
in the poet graduate course of George-
town College.

The Governor of Illinois promptly.par.
doned a man aentenced to the peniten-
tiary for ten years, who, it la alleged,
was convicted through A.P.A. influence.

Misa Lizsie Shields received the habit
of the Order of St. Joeph from the Rt.
Rev. Bishor Donahue, at the mother.
house in Wheeling, Monday of last week.
Her name in religion will beSister Mary
.AIacoque.

A truly Catholic will was that left by
the late Charles L. Rout of Jacksonville,
III., who bequeathed some $75,000 ofthe
reat wealth 'with which heaven hfd
leased him to Biuhop Ryan of Aiton for

religious and chai' able purposes.
Some time.sgo the authorities of the

city of Berne, in Switzerland, determined
to publish the authentic records of the
Protestant Reformation preserved in the
Archives. After a year, however, the
disclosures concerning the leaders of the
Reformation became so scandalous that
the authorities had to discontinue the
publications.

A million florins was the penalty re-
cently paid by the Austrian Baron Ko-
ni;swater for changing hi. religion. He
was a Jew, who married a Catholic wife.
His father in bis will imposed the condi-
tion that if he became a Christian he
should pay 1,000.000 florins to Jewish
public charities. He has now become a
Catholie and bas ptid the forfeit.

A recent despatch to the Boston Her-
ald from Lima, Peru, told of the hum ane
and beroic actions of Mgr. Kacchi during
the riots in that place. It saays: "The
conduct of the Papal Nuncio, Mgr.
Macchi, during bis efforts to arrange an
armistice while the combatants wore
fighting in Lima, wa heroic. He was
fired at many times by the soldiers, and,
had many narrow escapes from being
shot."

There is plainly nothing but friendly
rivalry between the Plattaburgh and the
Madison summer schoole. Rev. Dr.
Conaty, in giving the programme of the
former school in his magazine for April,
uays of the latter: "The Western Sum-
mer Scolnol will open its session at Ma-
dison, Wis., one week later than the
school at, Plattsburg, and will continue
three weeks. There la promise of great
auccess, as much enthusiassi is mani-
fested. Our Catholie people are awaking
to the great opportunities of the bhour,
and are realizing their responsibility to
the cause of truth, which demanda that.
our Church lead in'the intellectual move-
ment of the day.

THE "TYR NNY OF BEER" IN
GERMANY.

There is, as yet, no prohibition move-
ment in Germany, but many Germamn
watch with growing dissatisfaction the
enormous consumption of beer in the
fatherland. Saya a writer mu Schorer's
Familienblatt, Leipzig:-

" Our couitrymen bave drunk, during
the year'.1892-93, 5,456,000 liters of beer.
There is an increase of 14.8 liters per
head ln Wurtemberg, and 7.9 litera in
Bivaria, more than the preceding year.
We have no reason to be pleased with
this success of King Gambrinus.

iNothing is more erroneous-accord-
ing, to Professor Strumpell and other
eminent medical autborities-than the
ides that the increased consumption of
beer will counteract the evil infliences
of alcoholiam, or that alcoholiem will
find numerous victime only in countries
with a lessu civilised population, whicb
makes use of alcohol to forget its misery
and poverty. Under the mask of a ploes.
ant and nutritious beverage, alcohol bas
found entrance into circles which would
have been closed to it had it appeared in
a lees inviting form.

"It is very difficult, often impossible,
to cure a diseased heart. It is, therefore,
of great importance that we should keep
it in perfect order. The majority of
city people are condemned to a more or
lesa sedentary mode of life, and easily
contraci heart disease. To counteract
this, we are in the habit of taking long
walks and excursions. Uafortunately
these excursions often becomie simple
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beer-lourneys. The modern fear of mi-
crobes preventsmany persons fromdrink
ing 1he water of a well which they are
not certain is pure, sud they look for a
substitute. Coffees innot always toe ho
had, and i aoften very bad in qrality,
when obtainable. Mineral waters do not
agree with everybody's stomach, and
they are comparatively dear. The only
substitute.for water which may ho easily
obtained is beer. Yet beer doe not
satisfy our thirst, unless it be taken in
very large quantities. And very often
the younger excursionista are led to con-
tract the habit of beer-drinking, and the
pleasure parties become schools of in-
temperance.

"There is, however, a very simple
remedy by'.whioh we may escape the tyr-
anny of beer. Water, flavored with a little
citric acid, or weak coftse,.will quench
thiret in the most effective manner.
Very often it is sufficient to rinse the
mouth with a little water to overcome
thirt. When the excursionist makes
use of these means, ho may do without
a single glass of beer and Itbis without
the fetr of overloading bis system with
water."-acred Heart Review.

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE
WINTER.

O.je strange metamorphosis at St.
Anne, during the winter,is that noticed
among the beggare. In the summer beg-
gars fr.rm Queb ec and from afar tbrong
the village, exhibiting their wounds and
infirmities to the good pilgrima, and,
when they can elude -the eyes of the
Fathers, Ioudly clamoring for alma. In
the winter these gentry vanish, and beg-
gara of the regular Canadian type make
their appearance. These are generally
men and women who have been compell-
ed toask charity tbrough loue of property,
infirmity or old age. There is almost a
respectability about them, and no one
refuses them a meal, a night's lodging or
a few coppers. Articles of food are aso
bestowed on them, and it is for the ac-
commodation of such gifte that the sack
is carried on the shoulder.

Nothing can be more different than
summer and winter at St. Anne's Busili-
ca. The only thing that remains the
sanie i " good St. Anne " herself. Com-
partively few pilgrims approach the
shrine in winter, yet the saint gives, in
proportion, as many proofs lu winter as
in summer of ber power with God. Won-
derful are the miracles which have been
made known of bodily cures ; but those
which are not recorded, miracles ofgrace,
of conversion, and of spiritual heaing,
are still more numerous and mena as-
tounding. If the priest conld speak frotu
his confeusional ho could untold to us
greater wonders than we.dream of.-G.
M. Ward (Mrs. Pennee) lu E ster D>na-
hoe's.

BOMAN NEWS.

Daring bis stay in Rome Right Rev.
Charles McDannell, D.D., Bishop of
Brooklyn, will be tendered a reception
by the studenta and priests of the North
American College, of which he is a grad-
uate.

The Vatican bas under consideration
the means of promoting the progresas of
Catholicism in Wales. The plan of
erecting WaleB into a Prefecturq.Apos-
tolic bas been carefully examined, and
the Holy Father ls reported to be in
favor of it.

At the cnsistory beld in Romd March
18"h' tbe Pope precorizd sixty-five arch
biabope ad bishopa, includixt.ie mci.
bishop of St.B>niface, Canada, and the
bishop of St. John'a. The creation of
new cardinale was poesponet! unlil lie
nexh consistory, which will probably b.
held in the autumn.

The Holy Father bas expressed the
conviction that the Churah will ul.
timately triumph over political bin-
drances whichb ave a tendency to pre-
vent the union oftchurches of the eat
and west. H. exhorte CatholicS to pray
for this cause, the day of the realisation
of which he truly sya will be memor-
able for the Churob, giving Lo all nations
a new religions life.

The quick development of the C.ngre-
gation of the Oblaes of Mary Immacu-
!ate working in America, Great Britain
and Ireland, and in many fields of for.
eign labir, may be gathered from the
census taken at the end of 1894, when
this rising congregation numbered 11.
bishops, 093 fatheras, 853 novices and
divines and 417 lay brothers, making a
total of 1,474 members. At the end of

1880 it numbered only 1,014 members.
A the end of la t year there were 464
students preparing to enter the various
novitiates. _______

ANOIENT CHRISTIAN IRELAND.

REV. DE. SHAHAN's LECTUBE FOR THE
AmuRcICÂ cÂAHOLo HIsroaIGcAL

socIEr.
The .first annual course of illustrated

lectures of the American Catholie Histor-
ical Society waa brought te a close on
Thuraday, Maroh 28th, when the Rev.
T. J. Shahan, D.D., of the Catholic Uni.
veralty of America, Washington, D.0.,
entertained and instructed a large au-
dlence withI"Medievul Ireland and Eu-
ropean Civiliztion." The lecturer was
introduoed by S. Edwin lIegargee, Esq.,
with a few explanatory and appreciative
remarks, and at once opened his subject
in a manner which caught and held the
attention of bis hearers. Heo said that,
we were too apt, incontemplating and
studying the greater nations, te forget
the important part often played in the
drama of history by the small nations.
It wa Greece that gave us language in
its most perfect form, S witzerland that
taught us te be free, Florence, Venice,
and finally Ireland, that instructed, en-
couraged, enlightened the world on many
subjects of incalcuable value. A glance
into the far past showed the Celt as con-
queror long bef re the Roman and the
Teuton. The invasion of the barbarian
hordes from the North made sad havcc
of the arts and sciences upon the
Continent. Plunged into the borrors
of war, the brutal struggle for
power, the fierce passion and greed,
there was no place in Europe for
the studious, the learned, the thinker
and the lover of peace. Ireland alone
escaped invasion. Hemmed in by the
sea, all was quiet there, and te her sbores
fiocked all that was best and wiseat from
the mainland. In Ireland they had met
and exchanged their mental and spiritual
wealth, and schlars and learning throve
amid the beauties of the fair ilalnd.
Scheos and colleges, churches and mon-
asteries abounded, and when botter days
dawned for Europe, Irish monks went
forth as missionaries to restore te civil.
ization the places laid waste by the bar.
barians. They established monasteries
mi 8witzerland, Balgiun, France, North-
ern Italy and Northern Germany ; they
taught Latin, history, mathematics,
logic and philology, and, above all, the
Word of God, which they copied with
devout care and exactuess, made beauti.
fui with rare illiuminations and exquisite
and coatly bindings. Other wonderful
manuscripts are in existence, proving
the erudition and the diligence of Irish
scholars, and counted among the most
precious treasures of the learned. Many
illustrations were thrown upon the screen
exhibiting pages or paragraphe of these
worka, together with specimens of illum.
inations, bindinga, covers or cases, etc.,
sometimes of carved silver. Illustrations
were aise shown of ancient jewels, the
colebrated Irish crosses, brooches and
belle, each of wbich was olearly explain.
ed by the lecturer, who was so perfectly
at home with his subject as to need no
prompting of notes in many cases.
Views of Irish scenery brought the
places of note visibly before the
audience, and so much of the matter
was entirely new, while ail was so
fresbly presented as tn keep alive the in-
terest throughout. Many expressions of
pleasure and admiration since the lec.
ture have borne testimony to the appre-
ciation of it and the impression which
romains. The lectures have been much
enjoyed as a wbole, and the American
Catholic Historical Society bas done it.
self honor by the presentation of such
subjects in such a manner. To present
facts and show proofs is a woîk abso-
lutely necessary to-day of ail times and
seasons, and te call the attention of
Catholics not only to the age but tothe
tiniphs of their faitb, in -a manner
which impresses all hearers, whether
Catholic or Protestant, li toecrowij steady
effort and conscientious ad berence tothe
truth with eventual success.

The three lecturers varied in their
style, but the evidence of thorough
knowledge of the subject each took up
were ever present. They bave taught,
their bearers much and many things,
and muet always be remembered witb
gratitude as sources of learning.-Caho.
lie Standard,

Cardinal Morn, in Australia, recently
delivered an address before a body cf
young men, in the course of which heo
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A. Missionary Recommends I
Hcartily. 5

ST. PAtTLs bisrao)
COTUCoO., MON., Dec. 12, 90.

Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic is wonderful In
checking asthma or any nervous di"sfes causcd
by nervous debihity or over exertion. Three chil.
dren of my school had falling sickness; the use
of the Tonic stopped the paroxysms at once and
curedthem. In au caos eofwcakness itstrength-
eus the systese wtbeut fail. 1 recamsnend it
Most heartily. FRED. EBERSWEILER, S. J.

Streator, 111.. Oct. 26, 'DL
Pastor Koen i's Nervo Ton re the LnlY medi.

cine that ever Ielped one of our sisters who was
sureering from nervousness and sleeplessness for
ten years, we asa recomimended it ta M
others and It always lad theedesredt ffect.
lady in Ohio was surrering from epileptic fits for
several years and found no relief, until she used
Pastor KoenigsNerve Tonie; tbree boutle.s cureS
ler entlrely. SISTEPS0F ET. FRANCIS.

A Valuabl Boo en Naerou Diseauges and a gainlple bottle to any aid
dres.Norpatients aisoset themedct-FlEE Ieine free.sremne y hs"been p a7«d by the IRev. Father

°aeng, et Farts®å vne° la d.. neo iSIe. andi nuv
iderlsdirection by thle

KOMNIC MED. CO., Chicago, II.
49 S. Franklin Street

solabyDMrggIstsat8iVer BotUe. forsO
ar size, 81.15. Gottiles ror S9.

In Mc~ntreal by E. LEONA RD. 113
St. Lawrence street, and by LAVIO.
LETTE & NELSON, 1605 Notre Dane
street.

UN-NERVED, TIRED
People andinvalids will find in

CA1PBELL'S QUININE WINE
A >pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure
andwholesome,itbasstoodthetestofyears.

Preparedonilyby. .MPDEr.L & Ca.,
Bewareofimltations. MoTREAL.

EJOHN • WATSON,
(15 years at 53 St. Sulpl ce Street.]

Informa is friends and past customers, that
he l now earrying on business at

2174 ST. CATHERINE ST.,
Art AssocIation Building,

Opposite H. Morgan & Co., eastcorner.

SILVER WARE of every descriptlon
Rodgers' Table Cutlery, Spoons and Forks.

Clook, Lamps,'Onyx Tables.
jewelry at moderate priees. Al at tIe lowest

prIces ln the ciLy.
INSPECTION COrDIALLY INVITED.

dealt with the provailing contempt for
the title of politician. The Cardinal ad.
vised all bis hearers to be politicans, but
to frame their lives, conduct and aspira.
tions that the word will be no longer a
reproac. H.e considered it to be the
duty of every citisen in a democratic
community to tko ehi full aharein the
business o! the 81e.

THE WORLD AROUND.

It is stated that Sir John Honywood,
Bart., of Exington, Ashford, Kent, has
been received ino the Cathollc Church
with his two daughters and two infant
sos.

The difficulty between England and
Russia anent the Pamiers bas been set-
tlIed. This leaves Fngland with free
banda for other quarters and other busi-
ness.

It is reported from St. Petersburg that
Japan demanda 700.000,000 yen as in-
demnity from China, and the occupa-
tion of Peking se security for its pay-
ment.

The Englieh War Office authoriLis
have decided to purchase 7,000 acreset
mountain land near Mitchelistown,
County Cork, Ireland, for a great mili-
Lary range.

In the Chicago law courts a jury has
properly decided that the police were
within their right in eizing red fiage,
holding they were symbols of resistance
to legitimate authonty.

Baron Alcester, who eommanded the
naval forces of Great Britain in Egypt
in 1882, is dead, at London, aged seventy-
four y eari. He received a peerage and
a grant of £25.000 for his services in
Egypt.

Rev. Mother Mary of St. Amedee died
recently at the Kotahena Convent, Cey-
lon. She was a native of Queen's Couiii-
ty, Ireland, and had just attained ber
35th year. At the age of 178he took the
habit of the Good Shepherd Order.
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LKS ON EX-PRIESTS.
Cardiali Gibbons StatesI the Position of

tne Church Regardlni Them.

in his sermon in the Balimore cathe-

dral Sund&Y, Cardinal Gibbons referred
to the calumnies against the church
which are going about and the character
of Lb.he-priefte who spread them. He

wo the rinconsistency of the anti-
Catholic position regarding the latter
With greitclearfless. Ho sad:

"' TeCaLhole Ch rchi jalous of the
hnoruand moral rectitude of her clery..
It is herconstant aun that they sioild
walk in innocence and blameloasensao!
lire. And wienever any of heracergy oe
known to have contracted any degrading
habita incompatible with his sacred call,
he is withdrawn from the active pur-
suite of the ministry until he bas giv-
en marks of reformation. But we
find it very hard ta please our eue-
mies. They are very inconsistent.
If we were to retain a degenerate
clergy in the exercise of the public min-
istry they would point the finger of scorn
at us and say : See how low in the moral
standard of the Catholic clergy. If we
dismise one of thm from the service of
the altar they will forwith pick him up
from the gutter and receive this "fallen
angel" with open arme; they will em-
brace him as a long-eLst brother, and take
him to their bosom and lead him about
the country like some strange animal
and exhibit him tao public gaze.

"He is sure of course to misrepresent
and maliguthe cburch, for what man
ever spoke kindly of the mother whom
he had insulted, disbonoredf His mas-
Lers are sure to dictate the ubjects on
which h is to speak, which are popular
and attractive for the time being, such
a the everlasting inqisition, patriotism,
the confeseional and the pope. They
affect ta believe this man in his faI,
whom they would not bear when he waas
honored in the sanctuary."

ST. MA.RY'S PARISH FAIR.

A SPLENDID AND CHARITABLE WORK.
To-morrow, the 181h April, a grand

fair for the benefit of St. Mary's orphans
will be opened in the basement of the
church. The fair will be under the pa.
tronage of the ,Good Counsel Sewing
circle, the members of which have been
buaily employed al winter in preparing
articles for sale. Besides the various
boo'hs of plain and fancy articles there
are to be attractions in the way of musie,
tableaux, etc., the whole to wind up with
a grand concert on Tuesday, April 23.
The ladies, under the dîrection of Mrs.
Jones, bave spared no effort to make the
fair a success. Tue following is a list of
the members of the Sewing circle who
are to take an active part in the fair:-
Mr, Jones, Mrs. Singleton, Mrs. Somer-
vil'e, Mrs. Minto, Mrs. Paelan, Mrs.
Street, Mrs. Cox, Mrs. Ligan, Mrs.
Lynch, Mrs. McELvie, Misses Harvey,
Petrie, Brown, Singleton and Joues.
During the month of Miy a grand draw-
ing of prizes in aid of the church will
take place. Mny betu iful and valu
able gifts have been donated for the
tombola.

Every undertaking of this nature ta
which the ladies of St. Mtry'e, aided by
their energetic and devoted pastor, put
a hand bas been a marked success, and
tbis year both the fair and the tombola
promise to eclipse all past efforts. It
wlii rOpay in many ways all who take
part in securing a success for the fair
and the grand drawing. Not only the
members.of St. Mary's parisb, but any
Of the fiends of St. Mary's lrom other
sections of the city, who would like ta
eni 'y an evening to their bearta' content,
wuuld do well t drop in to th¢ fair
rooms.

PROI'ESTANT DEVOTION TO THE
BLESSED MOTHER.

"The Virgin Mother," a recent work
by the Rt. R ev. A. C. Hall, D.D., Epis-
cOpal Bishop of Vermont, represents the
high-water mark of Protestant .devotion
to the Blessed Virgin. d.me of aur An-
glican friends have loudly proclaimed
and boldly defended the prerogatives of
Lhe Quleen of Heaven, but liere for tbe
first time an Episcopal bishop lu the
United States allows lier the title of
Mother off God. '<Mary," says Bishop
Hall, "jis trály the God-bearer-Theoto-
koea, This title was contended for by the
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Churol,'mot so much for hehonor, as to
protect the truth of the Incarnation. She
is the Mother, acoording to Hi. Human
nature, of Him who is God. Yes: It in
not the highest of created intelligences
that in born of her; then the gulf be-
tween creature and Creator had not been
bridged over; then heaven and earth
had nr>t been realy united. No: it is
God who shows Himaelf in our nature,-
the very and Eternal Son of God, 'by
whom all things were made.' He, and
none other, 'was made Flesh and dwelt
among us,' and manifested a glory that
could belong to noue other than ' the
Only-Begotten of the Father, full o
grace and truth'"-

The bishop's book is tender and re-
verent, and we hope it will win many
souls to the love of Mary. It ls a pity,
however, that Bishop Hall, who las
evidently studied and profited by the
writings of the Fathers of the Church,
should not have Iooked deeper into them.
Ie would not have then referred to the
"vulgar idea of Transubstantiation,"-
the only offensive words we have found
in the book.-Ave Maria.-

HOLY THURSDAY.

VISITINo TIE *TAXIONS-THE CERRMONY
OF THE WAsEHING OF FEET.

grounda atretched from the Genese tot
the Detroit narrowp, the dean traces,
with his characteriatio skil and accuracy,
the history of the Roman Catholic
Church in the Niagara Peninsula.down
to the present day. His description of
the Neutral tribes, known as the Atti-
wanderons, the arcbw>logy of the nation,
their domestic habits and forme of gov-
ernment, is perbaps the most complete
extant. The book will be profusely il-
lustrated, and wiil no doubt have a
large sale among those who are intereat-
ed in the history of the primitive tribes
of the Dominion. The publisher ias done
wisely in putting the subject matter into
large, clear type, similar to that in Park-
man's works, and Mrs. Edgar'a " Ten
Years of Upper Canada."

A S[LVER JUBILEZ.

At the couvent of Mercy, Hrnaville,
N. Y., on the 29th March lat, Rev. Sis-
ter Mary .Clare celebrated the twenty-
fifth anniversary of her religions profes-
sion. Twenty-eight years ago she receiv-
ed the white veil at the Mother Houes
of the order, in Batavia, New York. The
Reverend lady is a native of Montreal,
and daughter of the late Mr. William
Bergin of this city. Many of the citizens,
friends and acquaintances of thefamily
will be Olad to learn that Sister Mary

An impreesive and orderly crowd, Clare isin the enjoyment of health and
largely composed of women and young that happiness so peculiar to a religious
people, kept passing in and out of the and boly life. We wish her many long
open portais of all the Catholic churches years to carry on ber noble work and
on Holy Thursday. trust t be able to repeat our congratu-

At Notre Dame church, where Rev. lations on the occasion of ber golden
Father Trîie officia'ed, Ithere was a jubilee.
numerous attendance ail the afternoon,
including a numberof business men who THE COUNCIL POSTPONED.
were able to get away. The scone with-
in the immense building was both solemn The Provincial Ecclesiastioal Council,
and impressive. Before the various which was to have opened its delibera.
altars knelt groups of earnent men and Lions here on the 28th inst., las, it is an.
women engagedin prayer, and no sooner nounced, been postpcned until the au.
had une group risen to its feet and pass- tumn. This step bas been decided upon
ed down the ailles than others equally owing to the absence of Bishop Larocque,
devoutL took their places. The altar at who is in Rome.
which Rev. Father Troie officiated was-
brilliantly lighted up, and it was bore
that bande of youths and girls from var-
ions schools and groupe of members of There will b. anotherFrench Canadian
societies briefly knelt and offered prayer.
A similar scene was ranspiring in a pilgrimage to Notre Dae de Lourdes,
the other Catholicurches of the cityiyar. The plgri will
during the afternoon. The continuailesve bore by the D.minian Lino 8S.
stream at each was accounted for by Labaran Jnly 2. hes pain
many of the devout people visitling wilb.
seven places of worship-representing
the seven stations, where prayer was
offered by the Saviour on His way to THE BOYS 0F WEXFORD.
Calvary.

At St. Patrick's church Rev. Father DY RICHARD DWYER JOYCE. XD.
Quinlivan officiated. The interior of the In cornes the captaln's daughter,
caurch is at present undergoing exten- The captain of the Yeos,
sive alteration, but this was no deterrent saylng. ~Brave tited man,
to the earnestness of the crowd which We'ii ne'ej again bc focs.Lb. boly A thouRand porinda lVil gîve yon,sought plenary indulgence on the holy Andlyromoe with thee,
day. And dress myseif In man's attire,

Service was commenced at St. James And fght for liberlie!"
cathedral in the morning, bis Grace Whoar the bo Écartand had,
Archbishop Fabre officiating in the Toburetilutwain the gaiiing ehaln.
ceremony of the blessing of the sacred And res aur native land.

oil, the preparation of the chrism and And whenweitoroabine, boys.
the washing of the feet. Rev. Father We etOur frids and wll.
Bourgeault, vicar-general, assisted bis Thatwere et Vinerar Hill.
Grace. Rev. Canon Leblanc and Vaillant Ayoungmanftomourrais,
acted as deacons o honor and Rev. Canon Realapt It atLOr91ýi0untjOy
Archambault and Cousineau as deacors Atyranthe laid 10w.
of effice in the celebration of Pontifical Whoar tbe boysai anafad

&fterwards, all of the sitars were un-Aoc stinatelan.
veiled and the ceremony concluded with We braveiy fought and conquereâ
the pedilavium, or ceremony of the wash- AtRose andwexroraitown;
ing of the feet. Thirteen priests from 'Twas drink tbat brought us down.
the Seminary sat within the sanctuary We bad nodrink beaide us
facing the altar, and his Grace, wearing On Tubbei'neering'a day,
mitre and archiepisoopal robes, knelt be- DZndlIt ote lgrlape
fore each in succession bathing bis right Wf§ are the bora or Wexford,
foot in a silver basin and drying it with To ful h e îlh

a damask towel. As bis Grace rose each And frec our native land.
Semingrian kissed the Archbishop's sig- Tey came to the country
net ring. Our blond to waste and spil;

But jet them weep rrWexford,
"THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THE And think n'OularL 13I111Twa druk ila stil btraed s-

NIAGARA PENINSULA."Of1hm hadlno fear;
For every mian couid do bis part

LeFrhandi shel malien.
Dean Harris, of Lt. Catharines, autho.r Le are the boys of Wexford

of " Early Missions in Western Canada," To buret lu twatu the galingchain,
a work of much erudition and research, And trec our native land.
bas arranged with William Briggs for My curse upcn ail drinking 1
the publication of his forthcoming Lt made Our hearts fulore;
volume, " The Catholie Church in the For braverywon each battle,
Niagara Peninsula." This interesting Aut drlnktitevermore;
work, the publisher announces, will be a We fost at Vinegar Hill,
valuableaddition to the generalthistory- Were ready for another Ilght,
as it is, of course, more particularly to Anle r hebryst 1.
the Roman Catholic history-of the pro-. W h boys 0fweard, hand
vince, and will add materially to the ai- To burst In twalnthe gauing bai,
ready established reputation Of the au
thor. 'Beginning with the Francisoan LThroug thekifldnessofMr. Richard Gahan,
friar Daillon, who, in 1626, visitedthe c the Haboroomg and e or naled
greatneutraltribeswh hupting ilgrimagtoor Daede Lodes

Anomic Women
with pale or sallow complexions,
or suffering from skin eruptions
or scrofulous blood,will find quick
relief in Scott's Emulsion.& Ai
of the stages of Emaciation, and a
general decline of health, are
speedily cured.

S5ctt 9s
Emulsion

takes away the pale, haggard look
that cones with General Debility.
It enriches the blood, stimulates
the appetite, creates healthy flesh
and brinlgs back strengtlh and
vitalit y. F orCoughs,Colds,SoreThroat,
Bronchtis. Waz-k Lungs, Consumption
ard Wasting Deseizcs of Children. '

s,-.l.. ce p;fet Ei/l FRE.Scott & sowne. Belloville. Ai Druggists. 601..aà e.

Remedy of the Age.

c UTLERSPOCKET INHALER
BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.

Cures La
DiphtheWa, M ,e

Handyasak, 
SINHALEBRIatad by Phym4oan W*

MedilJUurzn1u.Dy
drusatea ert ;bymati SLIU.

W. I SMITEI &CO.., Props, Buralo iY.
33

Ant. W. M. Ke'iy W. M. F. Kelly

KELLY BROS.
67y B/eury St EUILDERS.
Jobbing promptly attealed to.

Bell Telephone 3277.

WALTER- RYAN,
PRAOTICAL

Plumber, Cas, Steam and lt Water FRtter
263 ST. URBAIN ST. I 2114 ST. GATHERINE ST.

Al Jobs promptly attended to at a low price.

S, O'SHAUGHNESSY,
Practical Upholsterer,

2503 ST. CATHERINE STREET,
(2 doors west of Grescent Street.)

Furniture Repaired and eoovered. Carpet
Laid. Mattresses Made Over.

CARROLL BROS,
Registered Practical Sanitarians.
Plumbers. Steam Fitters, Metal and

Blmte Booere.
795 CRAIG STRERT, near St. Antoinb.

Drainage and Ventilation a specialty.
Obarges Moderate.

Telepbone 1834.

WM. GAMBLE,
Fine Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

Hand-Sewn $4, $4 50, $5, to Order.
Repairing Neatly and Cheaply Done

yds .porehester Street

DRY GOODS EMPOUIUM.
Dry Goods and MllinerY.
Ladies' and Children's Mantles
Dress Goods, all colors.
rUnderwear i greast varlety.
Carpets and Oti-clothts.

'T. lpc>]xg.mrr,
8240,8242, 8244, Notre DameSt.,

A tew doors west Of Napoleon Boad,
St, Cunegonde.

CAMPBELL'S
WINE OF

'EHTREE
CREOSOTE

THENEW REMEDY
For A frciIonsaorrhe|

TRADE MARAK. Thrten, hariv ,Lr-C.
ciai T(i)niii~adlu ian-i ilpgsitiî,n
Soe Tii *ont, )ou ~il-ei4N, ilrir(,iii<is,
1 lironir Cou-clu, <',,aesti a le !,Luntga
sImId Iaecui omsmmmpg<lI
Tere are bOatond nThe oriyCnat is mode ryby

KE NETH CAMPBELL & Co., Montroal

-a
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mIS.. SAUCE. -XOE

S or ,» aA Week of SurpriseXelt one ounce of sugar and two table-
apoonfuls of grape jolly over the firelTin

a hlf pint of hailling water and stir into-dnbalo cdth ohe grs GesD pdmu
it half a tespoonfu of orntarch disr give the the usual hard rubbing.solved in a cupful of oold water ; let it,
corneton wrapper). Mare New Dress Materials and Spring Suttongs
use. Any other fruit jelly may be used 1 I ie h hts,1weetinstead of grape. ft gies heswhitesthwee.ePLEA5ANT SURPRISE FORT LADirS

BWEMEBEAD SAUCE.otf course we are noted for our Dress Goods
After being boiled, p'it and cut in It prevente wearing and tearti!tS and

four piecep, season with sait and pepper. ing by harsh soaps and bard rubs. Rub Ser rS ae ti e
Put in a small frying pan one tablespoon- everhshoina
fui of butter and ore of flour. When lightly with Surprise Soapi-thditss Gons.o eavlusyo ew an

hot pu intheawetbrade tu» cn- IJR RIS ~draps out. Harrmless ta bauds and finest Special Attractions.hot, put in the sweetbread2; turn con- SU P IE tlua
stantly until light brown. Serve withi
cream and tomato sauce. 0APMb4 rtCm isSe d

RICE A LA CHINESE. The cheapest Sp ta Use.1 TmI 07. Osnt fOeAp nu'.. av. . M14aoveIîies in 511k and WooI Effects, in
Checked and Striped.

Equal parts rice and cold water. Let -Novelties in Plain, Fancy and Broken Checks
it come to a boil for a minute, after .ea-d ng StoVEfflg Novelties in Light and Dark Chales.
which set it back where it will steam Novelties in Silk and Wool Checked Chales
alowly for an hour. Cook in tight vesel, -Novehies in Silk. Mohair and WooI Crepones
stirring occasionally with a fc.rk. Serve Steel.14 More New Ail Wool Serge Suitings in Navy,
hot witb "fungoi" dissolved in boiling Brown and Block.
water. Fungot is a vegetable cheeser-%More Novelties in Silks and Satins, in Plain,
procurable from the Chinede, made from GaisECIÀLTIES:Fancy and Shot.
a Chinese beau. Novelties iu Silk Skirting Moreens.

ICE CREAM CAKE. GurneV'a tOves and Bangm. We have a Full Range of Prieslys F.nsBlack Dress Gonds.
Make & good sponge cake, bake alf WASHING DRESS MATERIALS.

an inch thick in j4lly pan@ nnd let theu Magee and Good News Ranges
get perfectly cold. Take a pint of thicke.t Our Stock of Washing Dres !
crearu, beat until il looke like ice-cream, STOVUN RUPÂIUE eof ail litnds. PLTJMENIING, TI-NSMITOING, GA@ FITTIINS. includes ail tihe Latest Noveiks fur%%«alk;r-Ic

make very sweet and flavor with vanilla;
blanch and chop a pound of almond, .
stir into cream and put very thick be- MAIL ORDER.-AIi Ordem bv'%ait
tween the layer. This is the queen of ARCEISHOF WALSH'S VIEWS. CReO.ive prompt attention. sud

Dlc'tthYotweualloUaDsiannexoàpercent oit
BREAD RÀSPNlOS WITH COLILE.~ Arcbbishop Walsh, of Dublin, who ataui novolitits in 'Miliiery from Paris, on ail Cash sialeu of One IDollar and over.

I bau been said tht this preparation basjiistreturnedfroRomeas wriTen New York ad Lodon.esaawt
la valnable in cases of diRrrtoet. Dry a letter to the newspâpera Conttadioting Inspection Recpectfully Invitod.

ntbtaoemiontcirrusatedcatWicklow, 178 BLEURcl STREET. JAS. A. CILVY & SONS

stnor givedthemtteeoveual harryrubbinge

ligbtly browned. Crueh iL roughlwiy hthat he desires prieata te abstain from alTHELI(Se thedirectionsonthewrapper).
a rolihnr pin, put the crumbe in a bc.wl, interference in elections. J. KE. MACDONALD, R AIYLMR N RPR OS
and pour ovu Lthemn cold millk, which bas The Archbiehopsasys: I arnvery far t ai lROURqE and 8TE&IiBOÂT Boit. $08 te 407 STI, ÂNTOfl-B 8T. 1 Teleohozxe
been, beaten up with the wbite of an e-gg, indeed front wlabing snythixsg o! the hantger. gentrai MàcOEXi'X5iT.Backsrn1tb, 14s 8 OrTI T 2
and, if permilttted, a tablespo-uifuloi îind..I always desîre thatpriesta should WLrobnuekaiteb one etc. LiitiealIBrgnvh.eST.sCteTsERtwE STeeeT

lenes elths ater te wah.tr

b .exercise te the fullet extent their nd Butldrs workn anorder. 762 and

brayndshyap.ndhrdrbs u

QUINCE MAIMALADE. natural and legitimate influence in ail 784 Oraiz strespr, west ai victoria Bq., Telephone aB858 Cor. Buckingham Ave
make a eliionsmarialde.public affairs, and I trust tbat upon the bloicuA. BelliTelepbone 9.52 L. 21-o _________________Quincem= present mt critical occasion prietyOne of the best snd moat di liconos of will not fail in their publie duty."

marmaladesUissprepareds rom apples andhandsandfinest
thecorudpeelingofAquinPt-:e:tatter D,°,.ra es
preTervhtsg.etutsteopeelia.gp.corlutotm se. a8ce, . enOeLAN.e.veANAL.
juat water enoneh te cook Ikier and jet be pleaded, " that. in time yen might SUAGSCNL
thern Lsimnier. When they have couked learn tu love me ?""ilPoaaibly," the girl 'Niotice tu, Manuaturfrs of and Deaiers
for thrse-quarterà of au hour and are replied. Il1I you oculd tender me a i Pr -cndCernent.
thoroughly tender, straluinc f the Julce, 4tatement of what you are worth, Mr

aud meagure h. Add two pounde0[' Roof, H might learn to lovo es,. 'm tE&LED TENDERS addressed te the nuder-
apples, cored aud peeled, to an Equal very q tick et figurta." kC se nd,' e wlflber Tedersttbfe otito

cler mrmaade strrig ftquntl, s ~g1,1  fo ti~ IIUIIUIOUA (.II arei ndwl e rec aI ti ffCie uEI-
weight of juice, and add threE.quiarter8 4- o p on Tsud delvsyai,000 Aprrls89, or the porio
of s potund of sugar ta every putrsd of 'pI!1 andn o Terdyoi,Sflb arl 89, fr tounl
this mixture. Bull iL down tilt i. iâ thick, lièretUora 11n41'cerent.Q<su - ation
that ia does nset burs.

tGe acr'aa signatures ofheeil nane, tade ns
OUSEHOLD HINTS. IT IS NATURL Lure df tdNe oecupatdonGNd place oeRrewadence o

aT RPAI TfT A nda.PLUMacBueTNberofItIe saNne,,Fd, fIrtTNer, an R

F. H. B ARR,237-75 St Catherine equetreet.er cPnone t42tot.

c aDe t Ahem iNs IH CoLD MiLK. ArchbshopWlehli, w IEsM noVuI nRMlineforrmuytfomccompaPreits,-
hbn prhains jstreturned frm Romekas roite NL daccPted cheue muetobn.endorsed

is aubeincasesofdaCrof.ryaletertoth news r ck GET PRICES oROMniUs. over ttnegMInnpter oe eaipwcys atd Cfyausl
sad leaveatiii dry. Remove t d an hetciulaout a tiultwd - -w•l7b8LforEelted if tUSe party tenderIg de

stifbrab an th onamnt bculdbehEraeif sud ber condi. ellnes enterIng lntoontractfor thework atthsei a browInd t. Cruhit to adbstinfrom all OFFICE AND WORKB: rates anthe termas d inltheafferaub-
as cleng in, pute crumbinab ,interfemIrted. Teee acnepteelchetuei.u.ssNtAlu wDllaery naturalpuovthmcdikbihh TeAea "a oUR andTBOAB be rtrned ote respective parties wosebeen beaCrte.tang r rand BuabivLgne, tenders are ot acwrptid.tgitTdhe ieal permitetre u a tliven ros id.Ilikeyyslirmaeuly Tei 1ThisoDepartmentseGoe' uanEr goweverhngBe-4

frandy -eexerctsltotheullcases. to reult lir and Pes Or totuacrpt tise inieor any tender.
For Qal N AcildAen it should be E atu nlite, where there la By order
five degrees warder.co m l . b a raIu tp h

L tle bsurprises and attentions, n o noknowled of an BROIeIEricHARVIEp8 b.Hy.e"Rpre
mlterntive meaarmolde pDeparadentfoRamlwaysaedaCanans,

inatter how trival they y seeruta relief. MILES' (Ce- u ljld '*tl Ottawa, &th ÂprI 1896
the areianpelin of qieksnnadian)VEGEftBLE Kafterising FlI uD
those annreing the are alwaysgratoe- CMPOUND COMPOUND is that 18 THEN .8 DT and the ON.LF 0E12UIrçpalescing. P ingle rose, cluster or aoruive. I t curi, peedily s dan di- ahn ile. ousekeepers&hourdsoi for i sad
jrâpes, or s book Whoe biding ea pretty blly, the wot forme of Prolapsus, sethatthereit. AilolhersareImît.îîcnpi
sud the contenta of which are not de- Uterieaud Leucoroessud invovea ne
preingly hean, wii be regtrde iasmbarrasment to the suffring vioti. Q LED TENDERS addre, edMLr the undsr-
bits ef puret suaine th nske the Mies Mary igTierney, 618 St. Lawrece msined, and endorged"Tender for Poat Office,
alonges eda d led.,atRimousni.eq.ua1ywilqbekecelvadfstgtbu
leig h ofjuie,'and aree trMffuntTuesdar3»hApril. for the sVAral

ofaoundfsunworks required ieerecIonafPostOce,l.ug days ef convalescence much essier te bottles of MILES' <Canadian) VEGe c»'",« Hia«'t'5 &o.î , aRmuk.P~his TABLECOMPOUNDmandiwaaxe iredtef.BarpiePocwntoilitihi
A thrifty bouaewite, who buplenty fallig ilf tie womb" after two yell35te or Pbnse.uok.Ottaan ud af

of tinte, makes a very pure sud agree snUffEzinig. Prepared by thu i"A. M. C."1 Beat Cresrery Butter ...28c par lb. thurt 1hARou. Ridtnskwi ad ft b

thatda it does notendes wburntn.

able toilet soap for obapped banda fror» Medicine Co, 186 St. Lawrence Main ilhoioe Dairv Butter......200 per lb. conaldered uniets made en forn su 1pliid, and
white Cleaste op.f Tai oapmienscd Watreet, Montreal. Price, 75c. Sld by FOPEN VERINGS D SA ewttbeankual Pltr tenderthe
ver thinud put uac ule o ler drugts, or ent direct from ti e fLabora- GET CeEFtednisBOcUoS.M s'bte sat

wl glyerine equal to one-twentieth tory upon receipt of pri oInquiriesgtor tentOf 'oulic Wor, ui
itas weight. hter the sap bu m t d tr m surfering women addrctdonm OFFIEeANDdWO.TischoquewIil be

fofertetaif ,pat ectîne the coistract, or
sud nixed withte i glycciinen let aboa, marked Peronal, will bepned a0.Ltuatn B y Latneerfor.i_1te h ealh adutfi1sitynie-dg ns.er e sesa o e ti TELEP N r.1 .a

Frmalcidenitesoldb atld least a o liewher thre aus *uPUÂAZîtne.ntbu LeIOepfiearees co rer.l Poknwlegeofby R00E F , H AoRVhE'SJr 1~ or
ittlene- o!rprisesm ad t steons î je f u oofaTHenate mes o î oxe ai.KO5ts oIhaty ielwso edr

cassis Lsapiate bhe sick francen metoUNti COPOUND ise that~rr h~I re
o!vlig leerse, clste o aantv.I ucsedl n ai 11a se s ra ouar N E.F.ERTBc.UV

grpe, ra oo hoe idig e rtt ealy tewostfom o Poapus eethatthey .get s Allotpersare0mitations
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YOUTHS' DEPARTMENT.
À NUMBER OF INTERESTING LET-

TERS FROM YOUhaG PEOPLE.

The following letters show thi? kind of

tea-hing which our boys and girls re-

ceive in our Cath ,lic schoola. Needless

ta say that they apeak vo:umes. Next
week we hope ta commence a erial

story for the Yeuth? Department-oine
wrtten Expressly fur THi TRUE WITNES8.

THE BLESSED SACRAMENT.

DEAR GERTIE.- Was very sarry that
your illness prevented your atteudance
at school lat WedneEday, for we had the
Exposition of the Bihsed Sacrament in
the Couvent Chapel to draw down the
bleesing of G3d on the coning " Provin.
cial Councli." This being the fir- ime
since the erection of our Academy, it
was a grand ceremo:ny. The altar was
very preUtily deccrated with lights and
flowers. Ail day long there were four of
the pupi1sbefore the aitar; they would
remain for half an hour, when their
places woolid be taken, by four others. In
(he afternoon there was Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament, by our parish
priest. It was suîng by the achool choir,
and a nunibar of our former school.mates
were invited.

I hope, dear Gertie, you will soon be
better, as I am very lonesome at schoo>l
without you. I am your loving friend,

AGNEs LEsTER.
Montreal, April 5, 1895.

THE LITTLE SAINT CRUOIFIED.
"The Jews of the town of Trente as-

sembled on Holy Thursday in their Syn.
agogue, and formed the horrible
projact of crucifying a young Christian
on the following Friday. One of their
physicians undertook to provide the
victin. On the preceding dy, Wednes-
day, wben most of the inbabitants were
at the celebration of the Tenebrae, he,
taking the oportunity of seizing a little
child of three years who was sitting on
:the threshold of a door, coaxed it to go
rith him, ai:d brought it to his murder-

,ous co religioniste. The Jews commenced
their atrocious cer-mony on Thursday,
*bout midnight. They tied a handker
.chief on the mouth of the little Simon,
cut him in several laces and caught
hie blood in a basin. They held the poor
litle child stretched on a table, with hie
arms extended in the form of a cross.
After piercing his wbole body with awls
and bodkins, as it were to represent the
soourging and crowning with thorne,
tbey had the bloody satisfaction of see-
ing him expire in their hands. They
then began to dance around the little
corpse, shoutiug like savages-"That ie
how we treated Jeaus, the God of the
Christians." Tbese wretches failed ao to
be discovered, and were condemned to
undergo the supreme penalty of the law
in puniahnment of their atrocious crime."

Throughout the world, to.day, the
wioked seek to victimize the children by
depriving them of the moral life of a
Christian education. Canada is no ex-
ception to the rule. But Our Divine
Lord loves little children, and says of
such is the Kingdom of Heaven.

Let us be good boyasand love Our
Divine Lord, so that we may one day be
found wortby of our glorious interment,

.the Kingdom of Heaven.

PLACES IN CLASS.
DEAR Tom,-I have a whole bundle of

news to tell you, but I think it will in.
terest Y ou most ta know the aces the
pupils of Our clas obtained n Our last
competition. They are as followa:-J.
Manning, D. Leger, T. Donnelly, J.
O'Dowd, T. Gleeson, R. Hart, J. Mahon,
C. Lennon. W. Healy, W. Liston, .
Supple, M. Scott, G. Gummersell, F.
Burns, G. Leblaro, T. Corcoran, J. Phelan,
M. Mullins, R. Brown, M. Burden, A.
O'Leary, J. MurrRy, and last, but not
lead., your humble servant,

Montreal, April 9, 1895.

PHIL. SHERIDAN.
DEAiR EDITOR:-Now, dear Editor, I

have promised ta write you a letter re-
lating some exploits of Gen. P. Sheridan.
Well, when he wase a small boy, he beaL
oue of his achool.mates. This boy that
-Bheridan beat waasa favorite with th'e
mnater ; soa the boy ran ta him snd eom.

THI- TRIJE WTnKBlssAIqDCATHOlT O HOxiqIoLE

NEitVOUS Ž~lInr(

JYILITY: u r

__ >47-O
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pla"ned that Sh-ridan beat him. The
master ran after Sheridan. It was a
great chase. The teacher wa fast gain-
ing on Poil, the future great gener.il, so
Sheridan ran till he got.near a tinmmith'e
shop, and ho ran into it. Th tinsmitb,
Sam Cassel, was an ardent admirer of
Sheridan. Phil ran into the shop; Cas
ïel at the Lime was mending a copper
kettle. Sheridan said : " Hide me, hide
me, Sam, quick." Cassel clapped the
irettle over his head. Just then in came
the teacher out of breath. "Where is
that boy that ran in bere?" said ho. " I
don't know," responded Cassel. So the
.eacher left him.

VALENTINE.

DEVOTION TO THE PASSION.
I was fortunate enough last year to

aarry off the modal for elecution in our
.chool. My selection for the contest was
'Gaulberto's Victory," by Eleanor Don-

elly. It is a beautiful illustration of
the efficacy of devotion to our dear L->rd'a
Passion ; this la the fact.: John Gaul bert,
a young Italiau gentleman, burned to
xvenge the death of his brother, who had
been basely murdered. His fatherurged
aim on still more by frequent exhorta-
tions. In this frame of mind hochanced
to meet the murderer, in a lonely place.
He raises his arm ta atrike hie enemy.
'he unfortunate man, being wholly un-

armned, falls on his knees, extends his
arme, in the form of a crose, and im-
plored : "Oh i by this Cross"-and here
he caught the bilt of Gaulberto's sword-
"and by the blood once spilt upon it for
us both long years ago,-forgive, forget,
and spare a fallen fue." Remiuded of
the Savior's death, John Gaulbert throws
away his sword, raises hi. enemy, and
mildly saYs "I cannot refuse you what
you sk of me in the name of Jesus
Christ ; I not only grant you your life,
but forgive yau from my heart. Pray
to tod that e may forgive me my sin.'
And ho embracedhim tenderly. After
thi victory obtained over hie own heart,
he enters a church, prostrates himueif at
the foot of the Crucifix, and God makea
known to him how pleasing to Him was
that act of sublime charity. There, in
%he cool, dim stilinesi, on his knees,
trembling, ho fling himself, and seer,st
in the rock, a cruoifix, antique, from
which the wounded Christ bendadown to
speak. "Thou hast doue weil, Gaulberto.
For My sake thou did'st forgive thine
enemy ; now.take My gracious pardon for
Lhy times of sin, and from this day a bet-
ter life begin."

Subsequently, John Gaulbert entered
a religious order and became a saint,
whom the Ohurch honora on the twelfth
of July.

ARTEUR O'LEABnY.

GET THE BEST.
The publia are too intelligent to pur-

chse a worthless article a second time ;
on the contrary, they want the best I
Physioias are virtually unanimous In
sying Soott'a Emulsion le the best form

of co Liver 011.

"Lot me show you our new oor-
respondenus paper for ladies," said

Lhe stationer. "We consider thi is t:e
grestest novelty of the season." "IL is
vtry pretty," said Mre. Bar'.w; " but
wh is it specially frr lad:w ?" " Ih
the letters' P. S.' en graved at the top a1
the inner sheet," aaid the atationer.

This Is iL
This is the new shortening er
eooklig fatwhich is so fast taking
theplacsef lrd. Itlsanentirely
new food product compsed of
larified cotten seed oil and re-

ined beef guet. You ca seo that

C a lene
b deua, delicate,w e
appetizing,and economical--usfar

to lard as the electrie
is totthe tallow dip. It asks

suly a fair trial, and a fair trial
wil convince yeu of iLts value.

ldIn 3 and 5 Peai Pale,
by all grecers

3 nde onlyby

Th* N. K. Fairbank
Company,

w*Ulnton and An -ta.

Q000000000000-0000000000000

MONTEAL.

00000000000000000000000000
E5TABLIsRED 186.

a. O'BRiIEN,
Bouse, SIgn and Decoratlve Painter,

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PAPER HAUER.
Whltewaahlr and Tlnting. AU arders
promptly attended to. Terme moderato.

Rosldanso, 645 Dorchester St. East of BlTAL.0300, 847 I MONTRkAL.

31 St. Lawrence street, and 288
Notre Dame Street.

P. McKenfla & Son
Would remind the readers of the
TRUE WITNEsm that they are still
on deck, and, an usual, ready to
attend to all ordes in the Florist's
line, either wholesale or retail.
Now is the Lime to order SPRING
flswer., and have thm delivered
when you want them. TELEPRoNi
No 4197.

MONTREAL
Business collpg

Establlshed 1864.
-CORNER-

Victoria Square
and Craig St

laone of the Larg-

& PaironizE u -
merc ai Educational
Inatitutions in An-
erica. AlComrmer-
clal Subjects taught
by peeisItu.

8bortlhiid &Type.
writingt by practi-
cal and experienced
teaebern;s. separate
apartin f sor La-
dieo. Day ud Even.

ing iae,*u'A. write, call or Telephone C2M)
ror Prospectus.

Address:DAVIS & BUIE,
80-16 Business College, Montreal

REFLECTORS ;
Am.,ndedlnP ventonrq'

c hufthes .

READY IN A FEW DAYS.

POW du L.RICS.
By JL K. FORAN, Lit. D., LL.B.,

Editor of "The True Witness."

BEAUTIFULLY BOUND IN CLOTH

With Picture of the . Author.

PRIOE, ONE DOLLAR.

D. & J. SADLIER & CO,, -Iontrnal.
Agents Wanted. .

.Tdo PRI TING of .y decripM,
duses Thse 'lhe WUmnss. ople.
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Gonvent of the HoIy Nanes
of Jesus andMary.

1. ?1casing anld arve1Iolls RwOtd from à
City Educational InStitution.

Testimony of the Highest
Possible Character.

Paine's Celery Compound and
Its Good Work.

The Sisters Cail il the "lVollder-working NMedicinle,"
alld Strongly Recomineud Ils Use%

No medicine in the world has ever
earned or recelved the high and unstint-
ed prae that has been justly accorded
to Paine's Celery Oompound. Testi-
monals (many of them of uncertain
authenticity sud questionable veracity)
appear each week, advocating the use of
medicines, worthleas and of no value to
the sick and suffering.

Palne's Celery Compound stands on a
summit of fame, far remoyed from al
the deceptive medicines of the day. Its
letter eof testimony corne from the beet
people, and from institutioné whoee
names are synonymous with honor and
uprightness.

Among the large and noted lustitu-
tions whose people have been blessed by
the oring and healing virtues of aine's
celery, la the "Convent of the Holy
Names," in the city of Montreal.

This thorough and magnificently
equipped institution of learning, ia1
amongst the largest of the kind on thIis

THE DISCOVERER OF ALCOHOL.

A MYBTEBY OF CI[ENE wHICR A FRENCH
SAVANT HAs TRIED TO CILEAR UP.

Alcohoio beverages are as old as the
wotld; aloohol itsel la modern. To-day
it ls the best beloved and the wont ab-
used of all chemical compounds, but the
ancients, who knew its uses as well as
we do, had no idea of its existence. It
had been reserved for a French chemist,
M. Berthelot, o make an exhaustive his.
torical inquîry into its discovery, but it
cannot be said that he hoa completely
solved the mystery.

The very name of alcohol, so far as it
in applied to the product of distillation of
wine, is modern. Up to the end of the,
eigthteenth .century the word, which is
Of Arabic origin, signified any principle
obtained by extreme pulverization or by
sublimation. For example, it was ap-
plied not only to our alcohol, but aleo to
the powder of sulphate of antimony,
used for blackening the eyebrows, and to
divers other substances.

In the thirteenth, and even the four-
teenth century no author applied the
word to the product of vinous distillation.
The term 'lspirits of wine " or " ardent
spirit," though more ancient, was not
any better known in the thirteenth cen-
tury, for at this time the word "spirit "
was applied only to volatile agents cap.
able of acting on metals. As to the namo
" eau de vie," this was applied during the
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries tu
theelixiroflife sought for by the alchem-
its. In reality itwas under the namo
of "ardent (i. e., inflammable) watert"
that our alcohol made is firet appear.
ance.

continent, and has over thirty branch
house in Canada and the United States.

After a thorough trial of Pdine's
Celery Oompound in the head house, by
sisters who suffered from the troubles
that make human life miserable, and
&eeing the truly grand resulte-health,
vigor, atrength and strong nerves-it was
deemed advisable in the interest of suf-
fering humanity, to make a declaration
that would give comufott, asurance and
hope to all sufferers in the l'ind. The
Sisters have kindly and graciously writ.
ten as follows:-

"We feel it a dùty to add our teati-
mony in favor of your " wonder work.
ing" Paine's Celery Compound. Many
Sisters suffering from debility, dyspepsia,
aleeplessness and indigestion, have been
completely relieved aller taking it.

" We shall etrongly recommend its use
in all cur houses, as the bect medicine
to restore healhh, and give tone and vigor
to the nervous system."

According to Berthelot, distilling ap.
paratiue was invented hy the Egyptians
in tho early centuries of the Christian
era. Their inventions were used by the
Greek alchemista and by the Arabian
pharmacists, but there in no evidence
that any of these ever distilled alcohol,
though passages in the works of certain
Arabie authors have been wrongly inter
preted to this effect.

Abdul Casim, for instance, a Mooriab
physician of Cordova, who lived about
1100, bad a distillery and distilled in it,
for medicinal purposes, rose water, vin
egar and wine, but he made no distine-
tion between the different products of
disÉillation, though he recognized that
these were not aimply water, as Aristotle
thought. The mont ancient manuscript
t.at con taina a precise Indication in this
direction le one written in the twelfth
century, which notes that by mixing a
pure, strong wine with three parts of salt
sud beating it an inflammable water
may be obtained that burns away with.
out consunming the matrix. More pre.
cise directions still are given in the
"Bjk of Fires," by Marous Graecus,
written about 1800 In that it ia recom-
mended that sulphur be added to the
wine to increase its inflammable proper-
ties.

The first author whose name la pou.
tively known to speak of alcobol le Ar-
mand de Villeneuve, who lived after
the composition of both the receipts te-
ferred ta above. lie la ueually consider-
ed the discoverer-a dignity to which
he never himself laid claim. He speaks
of it only as a well-known subatance and
he exults its virtues as follows: "Cer-
tain moderne say that i is the permanent

water (thatle , the liquid that is incap.
able of eclid(fication): otheru CAl it
' water of gold.' It prolongs life, andj
hence it in called eau de vie. It should

e kept in vase. of goid. When tOithave
buien ommunioated the virtues of rose-
mary and sage, it exercises a favorable
influence on the nerves."

From aIl of which we may conclude
that six centuries ago the French chem-
its knew alcohol only as a servant and
not as a master.

19 is ale to predict, too, after thia
mat recent amd exhauative retem.roh nt
the matter, that alcohol will keep its
place with gunpowder and other familiar
substances and compounds in the list ci
artiokie whose discoverera or inventors
must remain unknown.

TRADE ANDCOMMERCE.
]LOUR. GRÂU(q Ete.

Patent ring. ..... 38.7 03.90
Wlnter latent ................... 50 O .&05=amIbapante...............100a0.00
strght.oler....................... .s6
Ext........................

om tobanakers...............s.40 a Is75
Onlarlobag"-atra............. 1.45 a L50
Staihl RoUera legs...........::1.560 16

OatmOS.-We quote:-RoIed and granu-
Ia&ed, 3$.10 o t .e Standard, $4.05 to 5.10.
lu bgran d.andarolld are qoted t

07eUO n sa d aai 1.95 t1 $2 00.
VoM ey 8 n b und $1.7 In baga.,and

@IL Pr r.50 ta $&a&
Bran, etc.-At $19.00 to 19.50, and a fair

mavemeni. lareported ai witlhn ths range.
Shorts 310.60 (ta3$M. andi Mouille 3$M La $21 as
to ' rade.

e o hard Mani eob rba sotd affle
for Western shieent. No. 2 rati wInter la flrm
at Octo700 Sales bave been reported lu the
eift of wite winter and spri s a 70e and

red do ai 0M.
Oorn.-Ontarlo corn le quoted steady; we

quote7oto5sM.
Pea- Sales West and north oratratford are

reported at 7o par 60 Iba.
Jats.-Oar lois msliing at 40]o toat for No.2.
Barley. -The laut lût or No. 1 barley repart.

ad sod fer br evr' o aoai wasat 60, and vo
quo. Me toe o. Feed barley ilquoted ateady
ais cta 5i0.

tye.-The lait salesuin car lots Zbr the local
market were reportei at 670.
Buokwheat.-Tbe marketl armer atli c

ta 52.
Malt.-The market l steady at 70o to770.
Soed» -We quote Canadian timothy at e.25

ta $8.75. aed Oer la irmeraIn sympaby
wit b the advance ln the States, and prne are
quoted hore at lie to 12a por rb.; 11e to 121e,
mammoth claver.

Pork, Lard. &o.-We quote as follows:-
oanadaahortont pork.parbbI... .517.00»17.50
Canada bn mess, per bI ... 16.000 10.0

a ssPark, Amerloan, nov, par bbI..00 000».0extra plate beer, par iab1........10.50e11.o
Rama, perlb......................... 100 lio
Lard, pureinpals,perlb........s11 71
Lard, oam. lupalle,per lb ......... 7 0 7io
Baconi per ib............. .... ........ 100a110
shoulder s.per l1.....................Si 0 9o

DAJBY PB0DUCE.
Butter.-W equote prices atoliows:-

lq»W BUTTEZ. Per lb.
Oreamery...................201tolic
Townships.......... ........... 6eo iV190
Maorrlsburg ..... ......... ..... 16o tOae
Wesern:....... ::::.............1

OLD BUTTER. par lb.
Cramery ................... o12 ta 140
Tavuahlpu ...................... 10OO t0120
Western.................... ......... 7c ta 100

oll Butter.-Sales have been made ail the
way roin10br"g to14, baskets or choice treas

Cheese-In lots of 15 to 20 boxes, sales or
which have been made o the local trade at so,

ait 10 t iUc yar ao. A go d many
othe large factoriel lu 1the West W viii ual tart
betore April 15th although quite a number or
the %maller ounes have been aaking a rew, and
the leu th1e beL or outil thse cavia ean got a
Laite of the gras§. A round lot o leptember
and October godm was sold a day or two a
ai. 10*0 Stocks horoare easmatie Doietwn 6,Or
anti 7.000 boles, =Oat of wblcb are belti for
U tnglish accouni. We quote:-
New Fodder............................9
Old Oheese.......... ............. Die tol0*o0

OUNTB p]ODUCE.1
Ega-rtg0 w.re d1aposeti or at ia ta (o i,

butthe supplies alovwd quitea doareaseduringà
the pas, 1w day. and sales were made since
at 15e.
Tallow.-We quote o Lateic.
Vesta .-Caives have s ad ail the way from

$2.50 to86.00 as ta sise and qualimy.
Balet Nay.-Ns. 2 ebipp±rg hay 58 ta $650

in round lots, mand NO. 1 straigbi. Timatis>
at 37 to7.50. At country points 5.00 6o g.00
f.o.b. as t.o location.
Hope.-Frices nominal at 50 t ase a 10

Honey.-Oldextractedsetotocperib. New
Te ta o paer lb in tins as to uality. oomb
hney10eg to 180.Anor overî10 ibn was soldatl7e, salti ta ho vary fina.

Maple Prodnota.-svrup a o te0 o700 Inlinas, anti @,lo aO psr lb la ikaga u te qualit>'.
sugar sa bd u piaee i 7ot eBc for goote
chosie lots; but soms dark los have boutPlaood ai 6la.

Beoana.-$i.6 for goo , band-1cked mediumbeans,andwe quote1,60 %o1.75 Poorerktnds
are quoted ail the way fromI31.2 ta 1.50.

FRUITS, Ete.
Applea.-Ordinary3g 00ss30.50 par barrai;laoe>MO1.00ar barrei; drietid cae 0 le lb

evaporatede _t.o .o.vot a ,
7o ta Se par ib. 'rl.; aor..'fny
OraaeeshlsnÛar 'b6os20 o r bx

April 1, 1895.

bg* Vulela, dig. 8.,5 to -.W0;714%. :ti&O
Mpar ~ o; (JaIforzzlan-ls, .5 b8.75 per
box; seedlinua, 3s 3.I4par box.unitforita Budded, 38. 5to18.eS par box; amnalca
87.0010 o .00parbarrai.

Lamns 20Mbe MS a r box
Plina Anisa.--5eos. Weech.
B ans$1.76 par bumcb.
Cuoumbes.--g325 to 8.10 par des.
Lettuce.-0e 1Boston; we to s oclocal.
Parale..- ta epardo.
Ponatoea-OCblI on track 7510go0 M arbmg
ariy sam, on traek. 750 par bu• Ear aos

>abb g lots,eM0 per b chi1o ing ibe
per bug; Nov Brmudai.6coi pr alrrés

ononas.-B" $1.90 le 32.00 pur barre]; Tel.
ow*e 25 par barrei.

Dis rbltion s
IN FEBRUARY AND MARCH,

-DY TH -

So-iety of Arts o--Cada
1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,

M on treal.

PIERRE RIVARD,
St Cunegoode. value... $2,000.00

A. FISET, Notary,
A ME ontreal, value........%2,000.00

AMEDEE LEBLANC,
St Martin, Laval, value..$2,000.00

MOISE PERRON,
M ntreal, value.......$2,000.00

Madame J. B. RIVET,
Coteau St. Louis, value.. $500.00

JOSEPH LAFLAMME,
Montreal, value.... ......$250 00

ISIDORE LAClIANCE,
blontreal, value . ........ $250.00

EDWARD ARPIN,
St. Johns, P Q., value.....$500.00

CIIS. VAILLANCOURT,
Quebec, value..........$250.00

E. VARIN,
Coteau St. Louis, value.... $250.00

The Society of Arts has, moreover, distril»
uted a very large number of prizes of Icss
value.

Its clients, as may be seen, will find it to
their advantage to encourage it. Besides thry
have the4 satisfaction to know that at the sanme
time they put the Society in a position to give
free lessons in drawing and painting to a large
number ai young people (85). Many a those.
will some day be artists who shall besa credit
to their country. 382

:Bestý-su-

WSV English
Manufacture

Any Size or Pattern
IMPOR7TED to order.

JAMES ElTION T&H-

LÂcImIINE CuANA u ,

15 Nt. Hlelen Street.

OTICz la hereby given that the Lachine
C.~anal viIIho emptI cd On IondaY. 1the iSti

AprIl lust ,or as soan aater as the ate Or the
Io* wil permit, and tbat th@ water wil not be
admitte bak lto It before the openiug Of
naigaon. 

y ord
(egd.) ERNsBT MARoEAU,

8&. BesapCg Engineer.

CAMPBELL'S JUST WHAT
QUININE WINE.

It will tone up your You NEe -.

system, and restore the TIS SPRINo.
appetite.

The best cur~e for Debilitfy.

te

Perfects the organiam and preserves
* lre"'Ta Invaable" aya Dr. Walsh,

Taronto. Aaar loadtialrecolvetidirect
. rrom suinga in P.Q,. Geat supplied a

once. Atrial wuIi convince tie maoL

t.L eon Minera/ Water Depot, 54 Victoria Sq,



Âpril i, 180à.

IAvery Stable8.

CEN TRAL
Liar!, Boarli ai M aale Stals.

A M. BYRNE, ' 38 BLEURY ST.,
•P,,0,ie.r. | Moa.al

Fir ut o a ir mn band. pe~t$OflhlOfl tu rdn.A oeiaalIitsd.

~¯WAVERT LE

LIEiY, BOARDINQ AID SA STABLES
D. McDONNELL, Proprietor.

95 JUROR STREET, (VietoriaSq.
Montrial.

Speilat=ention =n.0BO"difl. 51-0
Telephones 1598.

feterlnary Surgeons.

M9 KANNOffl
Voterinary : Surgeon,

LAIS: ASSISTANT * wrrN .

WM, PATTERSON, M.D. M.a.C. V. S

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,

Bell Telonhone No. 2687. 1t-0

D. 4ULLIN,
Yeterlnary Surgeon and Horse Dentist.

Office: 22 St. URBAIN STREET.

Telophone 2352.

Horseskoer.

C. McKIERHNA.N,
HORSESHOER.

(15 years, experience ln Montreal,)

No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.

Ail horses personally attended to. Interfer-
ing, Lame and Trottlng Horses made a speci-
anr. 2-2

HOLLOWAY'S P LLS,
:0.-

This Great Household Medicine
ranks amongst the leading

necessarles of Life.
Ths e famonsPuls purify the BLOOD mi

sot most wonderfuUy yet. othlnglV, on the
BToMACH,LIVERKIDNEYsand BOWELs

Ston, energy Fnd vigor to these great
91AIN SPRINGBOF LIF.5. Tlisy are con.
fldently reoommnended as a nover faliUng re-
midy ln ail cases where theconstitution, froma
whatevsr cause, bas become impaired or week-
ened. They are wonderfally efficalonsauaste
au aiFents incidentaI t Lsmales o a aelr
and as a GENERÂL YFAMIfLY MEDIOIM'
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointment.
Its Bearching and Healung proporties art

known throughout the World for the
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts, Old

Wounds, Sores and Ulcers
Thioa an infalible remedy. If fletnslj
rabbedon the necksud choit sasttlnto meat,
1 cues ORE TEROAT, iphtherla Bron.
cili oghs, aolds and a«en 1AHMAS
For ëandular Swonings, Absoe..e., Plie.,
pitulas,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykLndoiSKlNDISEAISE,ithaneye
beau known to fat,.

The Pls and Olntment are manufacturedowlyst
&au OXYFORD STREZT, WLONDON

andaresold by al vegdorsofm edixnethrougl
lo the Cvilized war d, with directions forattu "t otevery languago.

Thee Trade Marka ofthee medicinea nrtrgiscred at Ottawa. Henc,anyanethrongh.
oUt the Britsh possessions whomay keep th
&loutelincouîterlits for ale wiU ho prose.

Jet Purcha8evs &14oe, d look <o thee Labe1 of
SPoi and ozea. the addross Ca flot 8Oifn.dStreetLondon, theiarespurdous.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
CtLI TONH. MENBELT, Gena. MenagerTrUE Y an New Y Brk OEtL,

BTTEP'> QulatJH -. "LI&.

B

1if vou want to Drink the
COFFEE oossible

best

BUY ONLY ..... ..

J. J. DUFFY & CQ.'S
Canada Coffee and Spice Steam Milis

MowrREAL

-- AlO, TUEIE -

BAKING POWDER,

The Cook's Favorite,"
Use no other, Ladies, and be

It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-
tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. R3OBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyeR, for it does not stain the 8kin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro.
perty it possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo.
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - Numerous and veri
flattering testimonials from well known PHYSICIANS and othe
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous efcacy c
RUBSON'S RAIR RESTORER. Lack of 8pace allows ws to ro
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Xasrsohi,
Lavaltrie.

1 have und loverai bottias of .Robsom's Hair
Restorr and I1cannot ucotherwise than high.
lpraise ihe meniticf this czceletVreparation.

ang ta e, the haor proserves Its oiginal
color amd l addition accinires an incompaable

C I Dey and lustre. Wht pleases mie iosi ln
the Betorer lia smnooth, olcaginna substanco,

emlnhnt]ycalculate ta vimpart nounrihment to
".1 h»Ar, Presmeita wignr e ant imuate lia
growth, a substance which replaces tho wator

sed by th anufactureraf the grenner part of
lte Restorers of the day froin nu oconomicat
point of view. Thfs Ila a proof that tho

anufatrrofltcosona Restorer l aboyu alt
aiaus ta produce an article of rmai value, ru-
gardies. of the expeuse nocessary toa attain this
end. 11.1u wth pluasure tirat 1 reuormuend
Robson's Restorer in preferenco tol allother pra-
paration of that nature

D.aE ARSOLAIf.1D..
g*agtr15. Duber f ill. 1885

festimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Péliz de Valois.

yaknow soyeons perions who have ir or n
yoars used Robson's Hair Rostorer and are
ver Weili atisfied witii tiis p.eparation, which
proservea fie Oiginal color cfhe hain, asitwal
ityouth, mate It surpassingly soft and glaoss
and etimulaien et te sarnetume, iii growla
Cnowing the principla Ingredients of Robon'i
Restorer,s 1andostani prtc ly why tiis pro.
p:6ratiOtSO s u rit tG ta ateBsili prOPà-
rations. In fact the substance to which 1 ailude
Io knuwn t exorciso In a high degre an emol-
liont and softening influence on the hait. It 15
alo higity nutritive for the hair, adapted to
promoto its growth, andte t greatyprolon 1 f te
vitality. I therufore-ccnfalently recommen the
useof Robson', fMair fRsorer tot ose perons
whoine hain la prenuairoiy giaand Who vrma
to renove this sign of Approas ng old age.

G. DESROSIERS, M. a
St-Fux de Valois,,Tanuary, loth 1886.

oa nle everywhere at 50 cts Der bottle.

WALTER KAVANAGH,
117 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

ILEPIREENTING a

SCO1 TISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH,0SCO (UAND
Assets, 089,109,382.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAMD
capital, @5,000,000.

RABTERN ASSUBANCE CO., of Halliar, N. s.. Capital.0,000

JORN TAYLOR& 00.,LOUGHBOBOUGH IF YOU WANT.
lqit., thePremier Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,BIELL FoLTNDE1MCorned Beef and Salt TongUes go t0

Ofe daY, have mado ail thse mportnt E. D1AURAY, Boneonrs Market,
PC&WUnr n6 Stalls Nos. 64 and 50, or elephone

nNo. 89T8.

Cups and Saucera given away
with every pound of our 40c. Tea.
There are many other presents
given away on delivery of every
second pound. THE ORIENTAI,
418 St. Jam street, opp, Little Craig.

J. W. D1ONOHRUE, Props

happy.|1

COFFEE8! 1OOFFIEE8I

J. J. KEATING & SON,

TEMPERANCE GROCERS,
237 13LEUnY ST ET.

Lowee Price for Best Gooda.

GALLERY BROTHERS,
MEBCHANT TAILORS,

34 - chabo!ucz - Square.
(Next Doorto Dow'asBrewery.)

BMris and Underwear a Upecially.

GALLERY BROTHERS,

BAKERS': and-: CONFECTIO.NERB.

Breaddel1vered to ail parts ofthecity.

CGr. YOUNO WILLIAM STREETS

TELEPioNE 2895.

E. IALLEY,

General Contractor and Paterer,

126 TARK AVENUE,

MORTRNAIL.

g-Jobbing a specialty.

T. C. O'BRIEN,

FANCY BOOT sand '5HOES,

231 ST. LAWRENCE STREET

MONTRBAL.

G. B. PEARSON & CO.,

FINB TAILORING.

à2 ORABOILLEZ SQURit.

G. E. PEARsoN. I 1.P.OLARKE.

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholesale aud Retail Dealerin

OHOICE BEEF, VEAL,1UTTON and PORK

Speclal rates for Charitable Instltutlons.

oor. Prinde Arthur and 2t. Dominique Utreeg&

Telephone 6474.

0. A. McDONNELL,

Ac0OURTAT AND TRUSTEE.

186 ST. J&MEs STBEET,

roiephone 1182. MONTRALe
Personalmupervislongiven toall businest;

Rents0oLlectedEstates admlnistered and
Books audited.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.

WHOLSBALE

TEA;wMERLCHANTs.

DIREoT IMPORTE B8,

964 MT. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. B. DOYLE. I E. J. ANDEBSON.

LORGE & CO.,

Mfatter and Furriorî:

21 ST. LAWEENCE STREET,

aMOITEEAL.

JOHRN MARKUM~,

PLUMBBR,0AB & STXAMFAT2,

TIN AND SHEIB' ION WORKi.k

85 S. ANToINE STREET, MoiLTREAL

TeleD1phofne No. 1 A

StE TRUE WITNESS AND CA'IIOLI0 CHIRONICLE

Business Cards
Embossed Society and

Entertainment RIBBON
BADGE$, on short notice.
Gold Stamplng on Books,
Ixtibbon and Card. J. P.
MONCEL, 210 St. James
Streeê, Hoom 5.

W1LLIA14 J. DELANY,
Importer of Choie Oroceries, Wines and

Provisions and ail kinds of
Choice Fruits.

9507 St. Catherine street, cer. Mackay street.
Montreal. Bel] Telephone No. 4000
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Ha.e Your.
SLATE METAL OR CRAVEL
ROOFINR, -- - -
ASPHALT FLOORING, ETC.
»ONE1 BY

GEO. W. REED,
783 and 785 Craig Street.

6 
.E 

ZKI. 

E. 'maim 
Er.

. HC KS & .
AUCTIONEERS,

AND CoMMIssIoN MERCHANTS,

1821 & 1823 Notre Dame St.
8{NearM IlGillStreet.1 MONTREAL

Saes ot Hpnaehoid Furniuela r Sto'
Merchandise respectfully sollcited.
Adqaioes made ebueonignmonts.

Charges moderato and re-
Itnaprompt

N.B.-Larg econsiguments of Turkiah Rug.
anfd arLa alwaen hard. Sales of Fine
Art Good and Wgh Clae Pipures a spWi
sur.

SIMPSON, HALL,
MILLER & GO.

1794 Notre Dame Street,
EANUPAOTnB1ERs oP

STERLING SILVER
ANDIVB...

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE.
WM, ROGERS' . . .
Mnl.1ves, ForIceandspoons.

Eveything in the line of

WEDDING PRESENTS
At prices to suit everybody.

CALL AND BEE. . .

179.L 2otre Dame SM.

GURRAN, GRENIER& CURRAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
99 St. James Street,

RoN.J.J. CumuN,Q.C., LL.D.,

A. W. GaNnER, Q.C., F. T. CuN RA, B.C.1

JUDE M. DOIERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS'
Montreal.

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH,

3 Place d'Armes nHill.

P. T. TUBAH, Q.A. A. BAOHA.D, Q.C
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 5-e

DUHERTY, SICOTTE & BARNARD,
[Formurly Loxno a DoKURTT,1

Advocates: and : Barristera,
160 ST. JAMES sTREET,

CtyandDisatr¢g Bank Bud¢ng
Hon. M. Doherty, of Counsel.

Society and general Job Print.
Ing at The True Witness e oe.

To Single Men, Bachlors
and even Married Men.• EASTER GREETIN-.

We bave added to our new and wIl( qxiipped Steam
Laundry a department for Mending, Repairing, Sewing
on Buttons and putting on

.... New Neck Bands " FREE OF CHARGE."

We are the People's Friend. Enough said.

MONTREAL STEAM LAUNDRY CoO1
Factoi'Bd uiI dry 8 819) & 12 Bulhâby Ii

808 :28 8t, R.AIiQO81181.
TELEPIIONES 680, 881, 971.

THE GALES $3.00 SHOE

IMPORTED TAN CALF, GOODYEAR WELT.
TH E LATEST LASTS.

SEE THEM, THEY BREAK THE RECORD.

THS. W ,ALrS oGALES IO8.
SHOES and TiUNKS, BOOTS eand SHOES,

137 ST. ANTOINE ST 323 ST. ANTOINE ST.

The Canadian Artistic Society.
OFFICE :-1866 St, Catherine Street, Montreal.

Founded for the purpose of developing tb taete of Music and encouraging
1 the Artiste.

Incorporated by Letters Patent on the 24th December, 1894:

c~ ELpitai - - S2oOOQ.
2,851 PRIZES of a total value of $5,008.00 are distributed

every Wednesday.
1CAPITAL PRIZE OF..........$, And a number of other Prizesvarying from
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OP................40
1 CAPITAL PitIZE 0PF............. 160 151.00 to 550.0

TICKETS, - 10 Cents.

Tickets sont by mail to any address on receipt of the price and 8 cent stamp for malling

N EVER
BUY FURNITURE

From a poor .Establishment. . . .

The largest aeaters have the best stock.
DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR GOODS.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON, 650-652 CRAIO STREET.
-MONTREAL~

Cily and Bis1îJct Savings llanki
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ufthe

Sharebolders of this Bank will be held a its
offce, St. James street, on

TUESDAY, the 7th !ffAY NEXT, at
ONE o'clock p.m.,

for the reception cf tho annital report and
utatements and the elction of directors.

By order of the Board,
HY. BARBEAU, Manager

Mon troal, 27th Ijaroh, 1115 su-

CONFECTIONERY.
Cakes and Pastry, fresh daily.
Candies in great variety.

Ait our oton manufacture.

MADE DISHES, for Parties:
Ice Oreain, Jellies, Russes, etc

Wedding Cakes a spollciaity.
Luacheon and Ding oaoma.

CHARLES ALEXANDER,
219 St. James Street.

April 17, 1895.

GEO. R. H EASLEY,
PICTURE FRAMER, ec.,

Picture, Photo Album EBaaty UarrIages,
Lampe, Clothes Wringers, &c.

Cheap for Cash, or WJeekly and MonIhly Plan.

207 ST. CATJIERINE sr.
2 doors East o: Beury.

E The old reliable Seed houe.
The is the place to get n.DEE S uegood Seeds and now

is the tine Order earl.

W1M. EVANS,
Cor. McGili & Foundling Streets

PETER BROWN
Surgeon Dentist.

BIRK'S BUILDIN G,

14 PHILLIFS SQUARE,

T. FITZPATOTRICK, L.A.,

DJEINT1 STe
Teeth wihouf Plaies a specay.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

J. T. McPHERSON,

No. 44 BEAVER HALL HILL.
N'"Modern Dentistry in all its Branchev6

TELEPHIONE 3847.

W. H. D, YOUNO, L.D.S., D.D.S.
SURCEON DENTIST. Telephone 2515.

1694 NOTRE DAME ST.
painlesiu ExtractIon by Nitrous Oxide iia-,
P~eabi sr Extletrility, ard aiso by lin.
psýd e-Lhoa. reservatiort of NatturRl

t.L ArMI1aL Work st Reasonabie Prices.
cmleultationB 1ree.

$3 A DAY SUdE ,;
wewi1I ciffluin the Iue.u l mr nu'Rowftýw car

taday. nPER L tItvEIWIARE CO, Bom 6 4Ldr.ULt

Whore Do You Get Your Lunch ?
Have You Ever Been to

JAMES M. AIRD S,
1859 Notre Dame Street,

IF NOT, GO AT ONCE.

Oyster Pies and Patties, Salmon Pies, excel-
lent. Try them. Our Coffee is noted.

I *1EDD1NG PRESENTS
Choice articles in

Silverware, Cutlery, Cablnets. (locks,
Banquet LampLa, rom $5 50, adh!n

some nhade, Riodgers OntlerYg
S oons and Forks, Sterlinz
el ver. Noveties, Jewelry.

All at Pricns that cannot be beaten.
INSPECTION CORDIALLY 1NVITED.

JOHN WATSON,
2174 ST. CATHERINE ST.,

Art Association Building,
Opposite H. Morgan & Co., east corner.

(15 years at,53 St. Sulplce t3reet)

NO TICE.
Notice la hereby given that the Montreal

Island Boit Line Railway Company will make
application 1o the Parliament of Canada a;
the next session thereof for an act t amend
Act 5758 Victoria, Chapter 83, todene and en.

Jarge its bonding powers, to ratity and confIrma

or modify all contracte and agreemrrents made
with the divers MuniclpaitiLes or fhe Isiand of
Montreal and other places, respecting is line
of railway, under andin virtue of said act, and

of Act M6 Victoria, Chap. 70of the Statutes Of
the Province or Quebec; to change the num-
ber of its Directors, and for other purposes.

Montreal, 2nd AprIl, 1895.

AUGE, GLOBESKY & LAMARBE,
88 9 Attorneys for Appellant,


